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COUNCIL POLICY NO. C-4 

TITLE:  POLICY ON THE SELECTION OF THE CITY AUDITOR 

POLICY: See attachment. 

REFERENCE:   ORS Chapter 297, City Public Contracting Rules 
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CITY OF SALEM 
POLICY ON THE SELECTION OF THE CITY AUDITOR 

WHEREAS, Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 297.405 – 297.990 pertain to municipal audits; and 

WHEREAS, ORS 297.425 provide that the accounts and fiscal affairs of every municipal 
corporation shall be audited and reviewed at least once each calendar or fiscal year, and 

WHEREAS, The audits and reviews shall be made by accountants pursuant to contracts entered 
into by the governing body, or managing or executive officer, and accountants, or by the 
Secretary of State pursuant to a duly adopted ordinance or resolution, and 

WHEREAS, The compensation for audits and reviews performed by accountants shall be as 
agreed upon between the governing body, or managing or executive officer of the municipal 
corporation, and the accountant, and shall be paid in the same manner as other claims against the 
municipal corporation are paid, and 

WHEREAS, Audits and review required under ORS 297.425 shall inquire into: 
(a) The principles of accounting and methods followed by the municipal corporation

in recording, summarizing and reporting its financial transactions and financial condition;
(b) The accuracy and legality of the transactions, accounts, records, files and financial

reports of the officers and employees of the municipal corporation as they relate to its 
fiscal affairs; and 

(c) Compliance with requirements, orders and regulations of other public officials
which pertain to the financial condition or financial operations of the municipal 
corporation, 

and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to ORS 297.466, the City’s auditor shall submit the audit report to the City 
Council, and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant ORS 297.466(2) the City Council has the obligation to determine 
measures it considers necessary to address any deficiencies disclosed in an audit report, and 

WHEREAS, It is essential that the City Council trust and have confidence in the City’s auditor, 
and therefore the City Council, in compliance with State and City public contracting rules, 
should participate in the selection of the City’s auditor, and 

WHEREAS, this Policy is consistent with Salem City Charter Section 23(10), which prohibits a 
member of Council from attempting to influence the City Manager (or candidate for City 
Manager) regarding the award of any City contract, because Council, as the City’s local contract 
review board, has the authority to delegate its obligations under state public contracting law.  
Therefore, individual members of Council, acting as an appointed member of the Finance 
Committee, are acting under the authority of the Council.   
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Now, therefore, the City of Salem hereby adopts the following policy: 

1. The City Council shall award the contract for the City’s auditor to provide auditor
services required under ORS 297.405 – 297.990.

2. The Joint Finance Committee of the Salem City Council and Urban Renewal Agency
Board (“Finance Committee” or “Committee”) shall serve as the Request for Proposals
(RFP) Review Committee, and shall make a recommendation to the City Council
regarding auditor selection.

3. Subject to the requirements of State public contracting laws, and the City’s public
contracting rules, the Committee shall review the RFP prior to issuance, and may direct
staff to modify the RFP to ensure that it meets the Council’s needs.

4. Each member of Council participating in the review of RFP responses, and award of a
contract shall, prior to participation, execute a written declaration stating whether or not
they have any conflict of interest in participating in process. Members of Council shall
not discuss the auditor selection process with any party other than other members of
Council and City staff.

5. The auditor shall serve as the auditor for the City and for the Urban Renewal Agency of
the City of Salem (“Agency”).  Due to the unique nature of housing authority finance
issues and federal regulations, the auditor for the Housing Authority of the City of Salem
may, but is not required to, be a different entity than that serving as the City’s or
Agency’s auditor.

6. The City shall undertake a competitive RFP process to award an auditing services
contract every five years.



Finance Department 

FINANCIAL AUDITING 

SERVICES 

RFP NUMBER:   212015 

CLOSING DATE: March 26, 2021 AT 4:00 PM (LOCAL TIME) 



REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) NUMBER:  212015 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

FINANCIAL AUDITING SERVICES 

INTRODUCTION 
The City of Salem “City” and Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Salem “Agency” (including 

a separate audit of the Salem Convention Center, which is part of the Agency), hereafter 

collectively referred to as “Salem” invites qualified firms to submit proposals to provide Financial 

Audit Services based upon the scope of services contained in this RFP.  The City of Salem Housing 

Authority’s financials (independent audit) are presented in Salem’s CAFR as a discrete component 

unit. 

Proposals will be received until, but not after 4:00 p.m. (local time), March 26, 2021.  Proposals 

will only be accepted electronically thru Equity Hub’s Bid Locker. 

Completed proposals must arrive electronically via Equity Hub’s Bid Locker 

at  https://bidlocker.us/a/salem_or/BidLocker. The City will not accept proposals submitted in any 

other matter. 

NO LATE PROPOSALS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 

Your proposal must be uploaded prior to the Closing Date and Time. The City strongly 

recommends that you give yourself sufficient time and at least ONE (1) day before the closing date 

and time to begin the uploading process and to finalize your submission. The City accepts no 

responsibility for non-receipt and/or delays in receipt caused by transmission and reception 

problems, equipment failure, or any other similar cause. Each Proposal is instantly sealed and will 

only be visible to the City after the closing date and time. Uploading large documents may take 

significant time, depending on the size of the file(s) and your internet connection speed. You will 

receive an email confirmation receipt once you finalize your submission. 

Minimum system requirements: Internet Explorer 11, Microsoft Edge, Google Chrome, or Mozilla 

Firefox. Javascript must be enabled. Browser cookies must be enabled. 

Need Help? 

Please contact Equity Hub at help@equityhub.us or (267) 225-1407 for technical questions related 

to your submission. 

The Vendor Guide for Bid Locker can be found at Vendor Guide for Bid Locker. 

Prospective Proposers may obtain these solicitation documents by registering on the Oregon 

Procurement Information Network (ORPIN) website and downloading them. Proposers shall 

consult the ORPIN system regularly until closing date and time to avoid missing any notices. To 

register on ORPIN go to http://orpin.oregon.gov/open.dll/welcome. The City shall advertise all 

Addenda on ORPIN. Prospective proposers are solely responsible for checking ORPIN to 

determine whether or not any Addenda have been issued. RFP documents will not be mailed to 

prospective proposers. 

https://bidlocker.us/a/salem_or/BidLocker
mailto:help@equityhub.us
https://bidlocker.us/files/Bid%20Locker%20Vendor%20Guide%20-%20Nov%202020.pdf


Any objections to or comments upon the RFP specifications must be submitted in writing 

to the office of the Contracts and Procurement Manager, by email sself@cityofsalem.net. 

They must be received no later than March 12, 2021 at 5:00 PM (local time). 

Proposals received will be held confidential until a recommendation for award has been approved 

by the Department Director. Thereafter, all Proposals will be available for public inspection by 

submitting a Public Records Request through the City Recorders Office 

(https://www.cityofsalem.net/Pages/public-records-request.aspx). 

The City will be the sole judge in determining award of Agreement and reserves the right to reject 

all Proposals. 

Human Rights: It is the express policy of the City that no person shall be excluded from 

participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any 

program or activity on the grounds of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, marital status, 

familial status or domestic partnership, age, mental or physical disability, sexual orientation, 

gender identify or source of income as provided by Salem Revised Code Chapter 97, Title VI of 

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and other federal nondiscrimination laws. The City’s complete Title 

VI Plan may be viewed at https://www.cityofsalem.net/Pages/equity-and-accessibility.aspx. 

Proposer agrees to comply with all applicable requirements of federal, state, and local civil rights 

and rehabilitation statutes, rules, and regulations if awarded an agreement by the City. 

Solicitations for Subcontracts, Including Procurements of Materials and Equipment: In all 

solicitations either by competitive bidding or negotiation made by the successful Proposer for work 

to be performed under a subcontract, including procurements of materials or leases of equipment, 

each potential subcontractor or supplier shall be notified by the successful Proposer of the 

successful Proposer’s obligations under this Agreement and the Salem Revised Code Chapter 97, 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other federal nondiscrimination laws.   

Note: Errors and Omissions Liability Insurance Coverage will be required. 

The City is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer. 

Questions regarding the City’s RFP process may be addressed to Shawna Self, CPPB, Contracts 

and Procurement Manager, who may be reached at (503) 588-6445 or by email at 

sself@cityofsalem.net during City business hours.  

The City operates and maintains Americans with Disabilities Act compliant facilities.  

Reasonable accommodations are available upon request. 

CITY OF SALEM, OREGON 

Shawna Self, CPPB, Manager 

Contracts and Procurement  

FIRST DATE OF SOLICITATION:  February 23, 2021 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER: 212015 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL CLOSING: March 26, 2021 at 4:00 pm (Local Time) 

mailto:sself@cityofsalem.net


RFP #212015 

Finance Department 

FINANCE AUDITING SERVICES 

The City of Salem (“City”) is a municipal corporation serving a community with a population of 

approximately 168,970. It is the capitol of the State of Oregon and the county seat of Marion 

County. The City has a Council-Manager form of government with an elected mayor and council. 

The City has approximately 1,200 employees and ten operating departments (listed below). 

Mayor, Council, Manager Human Resources Legal 

Information Technology Police   Fire 

Community Development Public Works  

Urban Development  Finance 

SECTION 1: BACKGROUND 

1.1 City of Salem and Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Salem 

A. General:

The City of Salem serves an area of 49 square miles with a population of 168,970.

The City provides a full range of municipal services, including but not limited to;

water, sewer and stormwater utilities; police; fire; ambulance; municipal court;

airport; public works (including parks and recreation); community development;

and library.

Annual appropriations for fiscal year 2020-21 for the general fund and all funds

combined are $147.4 million and $671.4 million respectively.  For 2019-20, the

City incurred salary and wage expense of $98.0 million for 1,305 full and part time

employees.  The City is organized into ten (10) departments. The accounting and

financial reporting functions of the City are centralized.

The Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Salem, hereinafter referred to as

“Agency” has eight (8) active urban renewal areas (for 2020-21) established under

the provisions of Oregon Revised Statute 457, and are included as a blended

component unit in the City of Salem June 30, 2020 financial statements.

The Agency also provides the Salem Convention Center (SCC) a gain/loss reserve

fund to fund working capital shortfalls and capital projects of the SCC.  This fund

is recorded in the Agency’s Component Unit report under Governmental Funds.

The SCC operations are accounted for in the Agency’s Proprietary Fund category.

SCC requires a separate audit.



1.2 Finance Operations: 

The Finance Department (including Budget and Contracts & Procurement) consists of 31 

employees.  The principal functions performed and the number of employees assigned to 

each is as follows: 

Function # of Employees 

Administration 2 

Budget 5 

Accounting and reporting 5 

Treasury (including receipting) 6 

Accounts receivable 2 

Contracts & Procurement 3 

Accounts payable 2 

Project/Grant accounting 2 

Payroll 4 

A. Budgetary Basis of Accounting:

The City prepares its budgets on a modified accrual basis.

B. Component Units:

The City is defined, for financial reporting purposes, in conformity with the

Governmental Accounting Standards Board's Codification of Governmental

Accounting and Financial Reporting Standards, Section 2100.  Using these criteria,

component units are included in the City ’s financial statements. City management

identified the following component units for inclusion in the City financial statements:

• Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Salem – Blended component unit

• Housing Authority of the City of Salem – Discretely presented component unit

C. Financial Reporting Fund Types and Account Groups:

Fund Type # of Funds - Legally 

Adopted Budgets 

General fund 1 

Special revenue funds 12 

Debt service funds 2 

Capital projects funds 4 

Permanent funds 1 

Enterprise funds 5 

Internal service funds 4 

Trust/Agency 1 

D. Financial Information Available Online:

Prior City, Agency, Federal Grant Compliance, and SCC audit reports can be found on

the City’s website at https://www.cityofsalem.net/Pages/view-city-of-salem-financial-

https://www.cityofsalem.net/Pages/view-city-of-salem-financial-reports.aspx


reports.aspx. The latest published Housing Authority budget and financial reports are 

available here: https://www.salemhousingor.com/what-we-do 

E. Pension Plan:

The City participates in a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan

that is provided through the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System.

F. Computer Systems:

The City uses Oracle E-Business Suite for Human Resources, Time & Labor, Payroll,

Purchasing, Accounts Payable, Projects, Accounts Receivable, Capital Assets, and

General Ledger.  The general ledger module has inbound interfaces with multiple

external systems (e.g. utility billing, building permits, etc); approximately 200 pay and

benefits elements; custom built reports, forms, tables, and processes; and an external

reporting application. The City currently uses Oracle Release 12.1.3 and Board

software for budgeting, forecasting and capital improvement planning.

1.3 OTHER BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

A. General:

Council Policy No. C-4 requires a formal RFP selection process be conducted at

least every five years. There were no disagreements with our prior audit firm.  No

management letter was issued for any of the entities because there were no

issues/recommendations that needed to be communicated in a management letter.

There may be refunding or bond sales over the next few years for any of the entities,

depending on market conditions and project timing.

There are generally no significant audit adjustments for any entity.  Any potential

adjustments are discussed and evaluated as to whether they will be made.

All coordination with the auditors is done through Jeremy Morgan for the

City/Agency/Single Audit/SCC. Required communication with the appropriate

oversight entity is also coordinated through staff.

B. Fees paid in FY 2019-20

Entity Fee 

City $69,687 

Single Audit     8,613 

Urban Renewal Agency     3,350 

Salem Convention Center     8,650 

Total $90,300 

No additional fees were paid. 

https://www.cityofsalem.net/Pages/view-city-of-salem-financial-reports.aspx
https://www.salemhousingor.com/what-we-do


C. Audit timing

1. City/Agency – Interim fieldwork to be completed no later than June 15.

Historically, the audit work has been completed the last two weeks of

October while staff continues to finalize the CAFR.

2. Single Audit – The SEFA is generally complete by September 15.

3. Salem Convention Center – Books are ready for audit by mid-July, with a

draft report due by August 15 and the final report due by August 31.

D. Staffing

1. City/Agency – 4 general ledger staff with 0-12 years experience with the

City and preparing its financial reports.

2. Single Audit – One Finance staff with 4 years of experience tracks all grant

activity and coordinates grant compliance requirements with grant

management staff in operating departments.

SECTION 2:  SCOPE OF REQUESTED SERVICES 

2.1 TERM “SALEM” INCLUDES: 

The Finance Department of the City of Salem, Oregon, acting on behalf of the City of Salem 

(“City”), Urban Renewal Agency of the City of Salem ("Agency"), and Salem Convention 

Center (“SCC”), collectively referred to hereinafter as "Salem", is soliciting proposals from 

qualified independent public accounting firms to provide auditing services over the next 

five (5) years. 

2.2 AUDITING SERVICES: 

By submitting a proposal, each proposer agrees to and accepts this contractual relationship 

if awarded a contract.  The following audits are to be performed in accordance with the 

provisions contained in this RFP: 

A. Conformance with Federal/State Laws and GAAS:

Each audit will be conducted in accordance with Generally Accepted Auditing 

Standards (GAAS) promulgated by the American Institute of Certified Public 

Accountants, Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of 

the United States, the Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal 

Corporations promulgated by the Secretary of State, OMB Circular A-133 and A-50, 

Audits of State and Local Governments, Oregon and local laws and regulations, City 

Charter and Code provisions. 

Entity Audit Mgmt 

Letter 

CAFR 

/Fin. 

Report 

A-133

Audit

City of Salem X X X X 

Urban Renewal Agency: 

    Urban Renewal Areas X X 

    Salem Convention Center X X 



The auditor is not required to audit the supporting schedules contained in the 

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).  However, the auditor is to provide 

an "in-relation-to" opinion on the supporting schedules and individual/combined 

financial statements based on audit. The auditor will consider the comments received 

from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) Certificate of 

Achievement review for the City CAFR as appropriate. The auditor is not required to 

audit the introductory, statistical, or SEC 15c2-12 sections of the report. 

B. Management Letter:

The City requires a "Letter of Recommendation" (Management Letter) to accompany 

the CAFR when, in the auditor’s opinion, there are issues that need to be addressed by 

management that reach a level of importance that the auditor is required to 

communicate those issues to the appropriate oversight body.  The Letter may cover 

such areas as internal controls, accounting practices and procedures or other areas of 

concern, and is intended to assist the City in making continual improvements to overall 

financial management.  Recommendations for improvement applicable to the other 

entities are encouraged and may be communicated in a less formal manner. 

C. CAFR, Urban Renewal Financial Report, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal

Awards (SEFA), and SCC:

City staff prepares the CAFR, the Urban Renewal Financial Report, and the Schedule 

of Expenditures of Federal Awards (SEFA).  They work in conjunction with the 

auditors to complete the electronic submittal of the SEFA information on Form SF-

SAC using the Internet Data Entry System.  The audit field work for SCC is completed 

in early August with the completed report due by August 31.  The audit field work is 

generally conducted in late October for the City, Agency & SEFA. 

The audit firm will prepare and publish: 

• The SCC financial report

• The Single Audit for the City of Salem

D. Technical Assistance:

Each entity is responsible for closing its books, preparing trial balances, reconciling 

bank accounts, and performing other financial management functions.  As a part of the 

overall audit contract, the City, the Agency, and the SCC expect to receive from the 

audit firm as part of the fee quoted, routine technical assistance throughout the fiscal 

year.  This assistance includes answers to accounting, reporting, internal control, 

financial reporting, or other questions that arise as part of the entities’ operations.  Any 

assistance provided during the year for which the audit firm expects to invoice as 

additional service must be requested in writing and authorized by the appropriate entity 

prior to receiving the assistance in order for the firm to receive payment. 

E. Exit Conferences:

At the option of each entity, a post-audit conference to review the various reports and 

financial statements may be held with appropriate officials at a mutually agreeable date. 



F. Audit Presentation to Specific Audience:

The selected audit firm will be required to present the financial statements and 

applicable management letters to the City Finance Committee. Other presentations may 

be required for the City, Agency, and SCC. 

The audit reports will be addressed to the following governing boards:  

Entity Governing Board 

City of Salem City Council 

Urban Renewal Agency Agency Board 

Salem Convention Center Agency Board 

2.3 TIMLINESS OF AUDITING SERVICES: 

A. Planning:

The scope of each audit shall be planned so as to preclude the necessity for exceptions 

arising from scope limitations and shall be sufficient to enable the auditor to issue a 

management letter for the City as appropriate.  The scope of audits, as detailed in a 

formal Audit Plan, including report submission deadlines, will be reviewed and 

approved annually by the Chief Financial Officer and Chief Accountant in coordination 

with appropriate City, Agency, and SCC personnel. 

B. Commencement of Work:

Pre-audit conferences with City and Agency staff will be held no later than May 15th 

for contract years one through five to discuss the audit schedules and responsibilities.  

The audit firm will commence on the current audit at a mutually agreeable date. 

C. Submission Deadlines:

Entity Fiscal Year Report Deadline 

City of Salem July 1 – June 30 
CAFR published 

A-133 Audit
December 31 

Urban Renewal Agency 

   Urban Renewal Areas July 1 – June 30 Audit December 31 

   Salem Convention Center July 1 – June 30 Audit August 31 

2.4 WORKING PAPER RETENTION AND ACCESS: 

The auditing firm will maintain materials and working papers developed during the 

engagement for a minimum of five (5) years from the date of the financial reports.  

Materials and working papers will be made available for examinations by authorized 

representatives of appropriate federal and state agencies, the U.S. General Accounting 

Office, and the City, Agency, and SCC and authorized representatives of the cognizant 

federal audit agency of the City of Salem. 

In addition, the firm shall respond to the reasonable inquiries of successor auditors and 

allow successor auditors to review working papers relating to matters of continuing 

accounting significance. 



2.5 SALEM STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES: 

City staff are responsible for closing the books, reconciling bank accounts and subsidiary 

systems to the General Ledger, preparing all year-end adjusting journals, preparing 

analyses in support of significant balance sheet accounts, researching technical issues (in 

consultation with auditors which would be included in the audit fee), and incorporating 

legal and contractual compliance issues into the accounting system.  The City will prepare 

and publish financial statements for the City and Agency audits. 

2.6 ACCEPTABLE SIGNERS: 

Under OAR 801-20-620(2) unless a partnership, limited liability company, or professional 

corporation (registered under the provisions of ORS 673.090, 673.130 or ORS 58.345) has 

at least one member on the roster of accountants authorized to conduct municipal audits, 

the partnership, limited liability company, or professional corporation may not bid on, 

contract for, or issue municipal audits.  That member on the roster must sign bids, contracts, 

or audits on behalf of the firm.  However, if the firm name only is used (signed), all partners 

and shareholders must be municipal auditors. 

An individual CPA or PA must have a Municipal Audit License and may sign their own 

name. 

2.7 PROCUREMENT AUTHORIZATION UNDER THIS RFP: 

The authority to contract for Audit Services and all terms and conditions stated within this 

RFP document shall apply to the City, the Agency, and the SCC. 

2.8 FIELDWORK: 

Scheduling of preliminary fieldwork and completion of audit fieldwork will be arranged 

with the respective entities. 

2.9 REPORT PREPARATION: 

A. CAFR and Agency: Report preparation, printing, and binding shall be the responsibility

of the City.  Audit letters and review of the reports for suggested modifications shall be

the responsibility of the auditor.

B. SCC and Federal Grant Compliance: Report preparation, printing, and binding shall be

the responsibility of the auditor.  Report editing, audit letters, and completeness shall

be the responsibility of the auditor.

C. Web reporting: The City/Agency will be responsible for placing their respective reports

on the Web.



2.10 DATE FINAL REPORTS ARE DUE: 

The Finance Department, with auditor assistance as needed, shall prepare financial 

statements, transmittal letter, MD&A, notes and all required supplementary schedules, 

statistical data and SEC disclosures.  The auditor shall provide ongoing recommendations, 

revisions, and suggestions for improvement to the Chief Accountant.  In addition, the 

auditors will assist the Chief Accountant if needed in the formulation of responses to 

comments received from the Government Finance Officers Association as part of the 

CAFR review.  A draft of the City management letter will be made available to the Finance 

Department by December 31. 

 

2.11 DEPARTMENT AND CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: 

The respective department staff and responsible management personnel will be available 

during an audit to assist the selected firm by providing information, documentation, and 

explanations.  The Chief Accountant will be the primary point of contact for arranging such 

meetings.  The preparation of confirmations will be the responsibility of the respective 

entities being audited in consultation with the auditor. 

 

2.12 WORK AREA, TELEPHONES, PHOTOCOPYING AND FAX MACHINES: 

The City of Salem (for the City and Agency), and the SCC will provide the auditor with 

reasonable workspace, desks, chairs, etc.  The auditor will also be provided with access to 

a telephone, photocopier/scanner, and internet access. 

 

SECTION 3: PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

Organization of the Proposal 

Proposers must organize and present their proposal materials in the same order as presented below, 

and include page numbers. Proposals received without following this format, or received after the 

deadline and stated place of deliver, may be rejected as non-responsive.   

 

A. Letter of Transmittal: 

All proposals must include a cover letter addressed to Jeremy Morgan, Acting Chief 

Accountant, and signed by a duly constituted official legally authorized to bind the 

applicant to submitted proposal. The cover letter must include the proposing firm’s 

name, address, and telephone number; along with the name, title, address, telephone 

number, FAX number and email address of the person(s) to contact.  Contact person(s) 

must be authorized to represent and bind the proposer on behalf of the firm.   

 

B. Table of Contents with clear identification of each section and page number. 

 

C. Executive Summary:  

The proposer may use this section to introduce the Proposal or to summarize: 

• Understanding of the proposed work to be performed 

• Highlight firm qualifications and differentiating qualities 

 

 

 



D. Mandatory Elements:

1. Proof the audit firm is properly licensed for public practice as a municipal auditor

with the Oregon State Board of Accountancy.

2. A written statement that the audit firm meets the independence standards as defined

by generally accepted auditing standards, the U.S. General Accounting Office’s

Government Auditing Standards (1994) and that it is independent of all component

units of the City of Salem as defined by those same standards.

3. Written statement that the Proposer’s independence in performing the audits is not

compromised by any existing professional relationships. Potentially conflicting

relationships must be identified.



Sections E – I on the following pages represent the RFP’s scored elements and there is a 

maximum of 350 points possible. In order to facilitate scoring, Proposers must clearly 

identify each response with the appropriate letter/number/title sequence.   

SCORED ELEMENTS 

E. Audit Team and Qualifications (100 possible points): Scoring / 

Maximum 

Points 

1. A description of the audit firm’s: 

a. Organization and size,

b. Size of the firm’s governmental audit staff,

c. Location of the office from which the work on this

engagement is to be performed, demonstrating the firm’s

availability and ability to undertake an audit of this

complexity/size.

20 

2. Qualifications of staff and consultants assigned to the audit, 

demonstrated through resumes stating education and experience 

in the following audit areas: 

a. Municipal audits,

b. Federal grant compliance audits,

c. Enterprises similar to the Convention Center.

25 

3. Management availability to respond to accounting, reporting, 

internal control, or other questions that may arise throughout the 

year. 
20 

4. Provide the firm’s policy with regard to rotation of audit staff and 

indicate how the quality of assigned staff over the term of the 

agreement will be assured. 
10 

5. Should an issue be identified during the audit, describe your 

firm’s approach in: 

a. Communicating the issue(s) to management,

b. Assisting management in planning corrective procedures,

c. Availability of additional audit team members to address the

issue and meet the reporting deadlines.

10 

6. Provide a statement describing the capability to complete all 

phases of the audit and other services within the agreed upon time 

schedule.   
15 



F. Proposer’s Background Information (50 possible points): Maximum 

Points 

1. The firm shall also provide information on the results of any 

federal, state, or peer reviews of its audits during the past three 

(3) years.  Specify which government engagements were included

in peer review.

The firm shall provide information on the circumstances and 

status of any disciplinary action taken or pending against the firm 

during the past three (3) years. 

10 

2. A copy of an annual comprehensive financial report and 

management letter the firm has audited in the last three years that 

would most closely match the City of Salem’s organization. 
10 

3. For the firm's office that will be assigned responsibility for the 

audit, list the most significant engagements (maximum - 5) 

performed in the last three years that are similar to the engagement 

described in this request for proposal.  These engagements should 

be on the basis of total staff hours. 

Indicate the scope of work, date, engagement partners, total hours, 

and the name and telephone number of the principal client contact. 

25 

4. Additional Information:  Any other information that the proposer 

feels applicable to the evaluation of the Proposal, or the 

qualifications for accomplishing the audit services should be 

included in this section.  Proposer’s distinguishing services or 

characteristics may be included in this section. If there is no 

additional information to present, state, “There is no additional 

information we wish to present.” 

5 



G. Audit Firm’s Approach to the Audits (75 possible points): Maximum 

Points 

1. For each entity (City, Agency, and SCC,) describe how your firm 

would approach the engagement. Outline a work plan, audit 

milestones and dates, and how you propose to meet each milestone.  

Will you be relying primarily on PBC schedules or will you be using 

those as a basis for your own audit work papers? 

Indicate whether you intend to use any; computer-assisted audit 

procedures, statistical sampling procedures, specialized 

governmental audit programs, and/or specialists (e.g. actuaries). 

30 

2. Describe the procedures followed in the technical review of audit 

reports prior to their issuance by qualified personnel independent 

of the audit personnel.  Indicate whether this would be done in 

the local office or elsewhere. 

10 

3. Describe how you would propose to use City personnel, if at all, 

to assist you during the audit and indicate the approximate time 

requirement. 
10 

4. Indicate the extent to which, if any, you estimate you would need 

computer or programming resources from the City information 

technology department. 

10 

5. Comment on your firm’s ability to provide constructive 

suggestions for improving the City internal accounting controls 

and administrative procedures. This shall include an explanation 

of any modifications of the work items and scope of work 

presented in this RFP. 

15 



H. Cost Proposal (75 possible points):

1. Audit Services

Provide a breakdown of estimated hours and costs as it relates to the entire audit 

contract and as individual components separately priced.  The Cost Proposal shall 

list the total hours and dollar amounts, including out-of-pocket costs, for the entities 

listed below. 

H.1.   AUDIT SERVICES COST PROPOSAL  (60 points)

ENTITY SERVICE HOURS DOLLARS 

City Audit $ 

CAFR $ 

Management Letter $ 

Single Audit/Fin. Rpt. $ 

Agency 

     Urban Renewal Areas Audit $ 

     Salem Conv. Center Audit/Financial Report $ 

Cost Proposal Totals $ 

2. Additional/Extraordinary Services

Proposals shall contain provisions for dealing with extraordinary circumstances 

discovered during the audit that may require an expansion of audit work beyond 

that which was originally planned.  In addition, the audit firm may be requested to 

perform additional services for the City, the Agency, or the SCC during the year.  

Provide a brief description of any services that your firm could provide (e.g. brown 

bag classes regarding governmental accounting, training courses, GASB updates, 

etc.) and an approximation of the hourly charge for each service. 

Proposals should describe the types of services available from the firm and the 

standard hourly fees to be charged for such services.  Provide a breakdown of out-

of-pocket costs, if any. 

H.2.   ADDITIONAL/EXTRAORDINARY SERVICES HOURLY RATES  (15 points)

EMPLOYEE CATEGORY 
HOURLY RATE 

WITH CONTRACT 

HOURLY RATE 

WITHOUT CONTRACT 

Partner $ $ 

Manager $ $ 

Supervisor $ $ 

Senior $ $ 

Junior $ $ 

OUT-OF-POCKET CATEGORY RATE 



I. References (50 possible points):

Upon the identification of the top proposals, Salem will conduct reference checks.  

Please provide a list of four professional references most similar to the proposed scope 

of services. Include the organization, contact name, contact title, and telephone 

numbers.   

SECTION 4: PROPOSAL EVALUATION CRITERIA AND 

SELECTION PROCESS 

4.1 Evaluation Criteria 

Although cost of services is important, the City will not necessarily select the lowest cost 

proposal for the award. The City reserves the right to award a contract based on initial 

proposal submittals or, at the sole discretion of the City, to conduct interviews with any or 

all of the Proposers. Any interviews shall be held for the purpose of clarity of proposals 

and will not be scored. However, the Proposal Selection Committee members may use the 

interview process as an opportunity to adjust their original proposal scores to reflect any 

additional understanding of proposals that they derived from the interviews. In addition to 

submitted proposal information, the City reserves the right to use any information that it is 

aware of, independent of the submitted proposals, in determining consideration of contract 

award. 

The City will not pay for any costs incurred by Proposer in responding to this RFP to 

include costs to the Proposer to conduct interviews and presentations. 

The evaluation criteria to be used for this RFP are summarized below: 

Evaluation Criteria Maximum Points 

Letter of Transmittal Pass/Fail 

Table of Contents Pass/Fail 

Executive Summary Pass/Fail 

Mandatory Elements Pass/Fail 

Audit Team and Qualifications 100 points 

Proposer’s Background Information 50 points 

Audit Firm’s Approach to the Audits 75 points 

Cost Proposal 75 points 

References 50 points 

Total Maximum Points Possible 350 points 

4.2 Selection Process 

An RFP Selection Committee will be appointed by the City to evaluate and rank all 

qualifying proposals received by the closing date. Interviews/oral presentations may be 

conducted with the top ranked proposers. Those proposers selected for interviews/oral 

presentations will be notified by the City. Any interviews shall be held for the purpose of 

clarity of proposals and will not be scored. However, the RFP Selection Committee 



members may use the interview process as an opportunity to adjust their original proposal 

scores to reflect any additional understanding of proposals that they derived from the 

interviews. If no acceptable arrangements can be made, negotiations with the next highest 

ranked Proposer will occur. 

The successful Proposer will be required to complete an Agreement in the form of a 

Personal Services Agreement (sample included in Appendix A), which will incorporate 

this RFP and Proposer’s response as a part of the Agreement. 

SECTION 5: INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS TO PROPOSERS 

This section contains administrative and procedural information and instructions for 

preparation and submittal of the proposal. Note: This RFP process offers several 

opportunities for prospective Proposers to submit formal protests. Filing a protest with the 

City requires submitting $500.00 with the formal written protest. Prospective Proposers 

and Proposers wishing to submit objections to or comments on RFP specifications of a 

non-protest nature, must submit them in writing to the office of the Contracts & 

Procurement, by email sself@cityofsalem.net. They must be received no later than March 

12, 2021, at 5:00 p.m. (local time). There is no fee for filing objections to or comments on 

RFP specifications of this non-protest nature. 

5.1 Anticipated Schedule (subject to change) 

February 23, 2021 .......................................................................... Begin RFP Solicitation 

March 12, 2021 at 5:00 PM (local time) .............................. Questions/Clarifications Due 

March 26, 2021 at 4:00 PM (local time)  ............................................... RFP Closing Date 

April 2021  .............................................................. Notice of Intent to Award Agreement 

April 2021  .............................................................. Agreement Award (Anticipated Date) 

April / May 2021 .................................................................................... Notice to Proceed 

5.2 Qualification Requirements 

Each Proposer shall respond to the proposal requirements as presented in Section 3, 

Proposal Submittal Requirements, of this RFP. Proposals received without the required 

information may be rejected as being non-responsive. 

The City shall have the right to disqualify any proposal as a result of the information 

gathered in its research. 

5.3 Pre-Proposal Interpretation of RFP and Requested Changes 

Technical questions relating to the requirement and scope of services of this RFP and/or 

the RFP process should be directed in writing to the Contracts and Procurement Manager, 

Contracts and Procurement, by email: sself@cityofsalem.net. 

Any clarification or interpretation of the proposal documents will be made only by written 

notification. The City is not responsible for any explanation, clarification, or interpretation 

given in any manner except by written notification. 



Any person who contemplates submitting a proposal in response to this RFP and who 

wishes to have the City consider a change in any part of this RFP shall submit to the 

Contracts and Procurement Manager of the City of Salem a written request for a change or 

substitution no later than 5:00 p.m. (local time), March 12, 2021. The request shall include 

the proposed change and the reason for the change. Protest against award based on the 

scope of services or other content of this RFP will not be considered after this time. 

Changes to this RFP document shall only be by written addenda. 

A copy of any written clarification, interpretation and addendum will be posted on ORPIN.  

5.4 Protest of Solicitation Document and the Procurement Process 

A prospective proposer may protest the procurement process or the solicitation document 

for an Agreement. A prospective proposer must deliver a written protest to the Contracts 

and Procurement Manager (email: sself@cityofsalem.net) no later than 5:00 p.m. (local 

time), March 12, 2021. The prospective proposers shall indicate the reasons for the 

disagreement through a written protest and shall include a statement of the desired changes 

to the procurement process or the solicitation document that the prospective proposer 

believes will remedy the conditions upon which the prospective proposer based its protest. 

The written protest must be submitted with a certified check or cashier's check in the 

amount of $500.00 to cover the costs of processing the protest. The check shall be 

submitted via USPS, UPS, or FedEx. 

5.5 Execution of the Proposal 

The proposal shall be executed in the name of the Proposer followed by the signature of 

the officer authorized to sign for the printed or typewritten designation of the office held. 

If the proposal is made by a partnership, it shall be executed in the name of the partnership 

followed by the signature of an authorized partner. 

If the proposal is made by a Limited Liability Company (LLC), it shall be executed in the 

name of the LLC followed by the signature of the authorized member(s) or manager(s) 

authorized to sign for the LLC and the printed or typewritten designation of the office held 

in the LLC. 

If the proposal is made by a corporation, it shall be executed in the name of the corporation 

followed by the signature of the officer authorized to sign for the corporation and the 

printed or typewritten designation of the office they hold in the corporation. 

If the proposal is made by a joint venture, it shall be executed by each participant of the 

joint venture. 

5.6 Submission of Proposal 

Proposals will be received until, but not after 4:00 p.m. (local time), March 26, 2021.  

Proposals will only be accepted electronically thru Equity Hub’s Bid Locker. 

Completed proposals must arrive electronically via Equity Hub’s Bid Locker 



at  https://bidlocker.us/a/salem_or/BidLocker. The City will not accept proposals 

submitted in any other matter. 

NO LATE PROPOSALS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 

Your proposal must be uploaded prior to the Closing Date and Time. The City strongly 

recommends that you give yourself sufficient time and at least ONE (1) day before the 

closing date and time to begin the uploading process and to finalize your submission. The 

City accepts no responsibility for non-receipt and/or delays in receipt caused by 

transmission and reception problems, equipment failure, or any other similar cause. Each 

Proposal is instantly sealed and will only be visible to the City after the closing date and 

time. Uploading large documents may take significant time, depending on the size of the 

file(s) and your internet connection speed. You will receive an email confirmation receipt 

once you finalize your submission. 

Minimum system requirements: Internet Explorer 11, Microsoft Edge, Google Chrome, or 

Mozilla Firefox. Javascript must be enabled. Browser cookies must be enabled. 

Need Help? 

Please contact Equity Hub at help@equityhub.us or (267) 225-1407 for technical questions 

related to your submission. 

The Vendor Guide for Bid Locker can be found at Vendor Guide for Bid Locker. 

5.7 Response Date 

Delivery in the manner stated herein and completeness of submittals as required by this 

RFP shall be solely the responsibility of the Proposer(s). Submission of proposals or 

additional information offered after the closing date and time shall not be accepted or 

considered. 

5.8 Withdrawal of Proposal 

Proposer(s) may withdraw their proposal, by written notice submitted on the Proposer's 

letterhead, signed by the Proposer's authorized representative, delivered to the Contracts 

and Procurement Office by email at contracts@cityofsalem.net. To be effective, the 

withdrawal must be received prior to closing date and time. The Proposer shall mark a 

written request to withdraw its proposal as follows: “Proposal Withdrawal - RFP #212015.” 

5.9 Notice to Proceed 

The successful Proposer(s) may be given ten (10) calendar days to execute the Agreement 

and return it to the City. Contractual work may not begin until the notice to proceed has 

been issued. The notice to proceed will be issued after execution of the Agreements by the 

City. The notice to proceed will authorize commencement of the work based on the 

Agreement. 

https://bidlocker.us/a/salem_or/BidLocker
mailto:help@equityhub.us
https://bidlocker.us/files/Bid%20Locker%20Vendor%20Guide%20-%20Nov%202020.pdf


5.10 Rights of City to Award or Reject Proposals 

This RFP does not commit the City to award or enter into an Agreement. Under no 

circumstances will the City pay the costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this 

RFP. The City reserves the right to: 

• Accept or reject any or all proposals or any portion thereof received as a result of this

RFP.

• Negotiate with any Proposer(s).

• Accept a proposal and subsequent offers for Agreement from other than the lowest cost

proposed.

• Waive any immaterial defects and irregularities in proposals and to waive or modify

any irregularities in proposals received, after prior notification to the Proposer(s).

• In determining the most responsive proposer, take into consideration any or all

information supplied by the proposer in the proposal and the City’s investigation into

the experience of the Proposer. In addition, the City may accept or reject proposals

based on minor variations from the stated scope of services and when such action is

deemed to be in the City’s best interest.

• Negotiate a final scope and price with the selected proposer that may differ in some

respects from this RFP.

• To seek clarifications of each proposal.

• If proposer chooses to participate in negotiations, they may be asked to submit

additional information, or other revisions to their proposal as may be required.

• Consider proposal modifications received at any time before the award is made, if such

action is in the best interest of the City.

• To negotiate a final Agreement that is in the best interest of the City.

5.11 Contract Administrator 

The Contract Administrator is Jeremy Morgan, Acting Chief Accountant. All questions 

relating to the RFP process should be directed in writing to Shawna Self, CPPB, Contracts 

and Procurement Manager, by email to: sself@cityofsalem.net. 

5.12 Economy of Proposal Preparation 

Proposals should be prepared simply and economically, by providing a straightforward, 

concise description of the Proposer’s capabilities related to specified elements units or 

services. Proposals should not include any information not specifically identified or 

specified as a required response. 

5.13 Addenda 

In the event that it becomes necessary to revise any part of this RFP, addenda will be posted 

on ORPIN. Prospective proposers are solely responsible for checking ORPIN to determine 

whether or not any addenda have been issued. The City is not responsible for any 

explanation, clarification, interpretation, or approval made or given in any manner except 



by addenda. Addenda, if necessary, will be issued not later than five (5) City business days 

prior to the RFP closing date. Addenda shall be signed by the same individual that signs 

the proposal and SHALL BE SUBMITTED with the proposal. Proposals received without 

properly signed addenda may be considered non-responsive. 

5.14 Protests of Addenda 

A prospective Proposer may submit a written protest to an addendum within forty-eight 

(48) hours by the close of the City’s next business day after issuance of the addendum. The

written protest shall (1) Sufficiently identify the addendum being protested; (2) Identify

the specific grounds that demonstrate how the addenda is contrary to law, unnecessarily

restrictive, legally flawed or improperly specifies a brand name; (3) Include evidence or

supporting documentation that supports the grounds on which the protest is based; (4)

Identify the relief sought; and (5) Include a statement of the desired changes to the

addendum that the prospective proposer believes will remedy the conditions upon which

the prospective proposer based its protest. The City will not consider a protest to matters

not added or modified by the protested addendum. Delivered to the City Manager’s Office,

via email to contracts@cityofsalem.net.

The written protest must be submitted with a certified check or cashier's check in the 

amount of $500.00 to cover the costs of processing the protest. The check shall be 

submitted via USPS, UPS, or FedEx. 

5.15 Acceptance of Proposal Content 

The contents of the proposal of the successful Proposer will become contractual obligations 

if acceptance action ensues. Failure of the successful Proposer to accept these obligations 

in an Agreement may result in cancellation of the award. 

5.16 Public Records and Confidentiality of Proposal 

This RFP and one copy of each original response received, together with copies of all 

documents pertaining to the selection of the successful Proposer and execution of a copy 

of the executed agreement, shall be kept for the City by the Contracts and Procurement 

Office for a period of five (5) years and made a part of a file or record which shall be open 

to public inspection. 

Public Records. By submitting a proposal, the Proposer acknowledges that information 

submitted in response to this RFP is open to public inspection under the Oregon Public 

Records Law, ORS 192.311 through 192.513. The Proposer are responsible for becoming 

familiar with and understanding the provisions of the Public Records Law. 

Note: Under no circumstances will any proposal information be disclosed by the 

Contracts and Procurement Office prior to receiving a written 

recommendation to award from the Department Head. 

5.17 Human Rights 

It is the express policy of the City that no person shall be excluded from participation in, 

be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program 

or activity on the grounds of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, marital status, 



familial status or domestic partnership, age, mental or physical disability, sexual 

orientation, gender identity or source of income as provided by the Salem Revised Code 

Chapter 97, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other federal non-discrimination 

laws. The City’s complete Title VI Plan may be viewed at www.cityofsalem.net.  

Successful Proposer agrees to comply with all applicable requirements of federal, state, 

and local civil rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules and regulations if awarded an 

Agreement by the City.  

Solicitations for Subcontracts, Including Procurements of Materials and Equipment: 

In all solicitations either by competitive bidding or negotiation made by the successful 

Proposer for work to be performed under a subcontract, including procurements of 

materials or leases of equipment, each potential subcontractor or supplier shall be notified 

by the successful Proposer of the successful Proposer's obligations under this Agreement 

and the Salem Revised Code Chapter 97, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other 

federal non-discrimination laws. (See Appendix B.) 

5.18 Discrimination in Subcontracting Prohibited 

Proposer agrees not to discriminate against disadvantaged business enterprise, a minority-

owned business, a woman-owned business, a business that a service-disabled veteran owns 

or an emerging small business certified under ORS 200.055 in awarding subcontracts as 

required by ORS 279A.110.  

5.19 Notice of Intent to Award 

All responsive and evaluated Proposers to this RFP will be notified of the City’s intent to 

award an Agreement not less than seven (7) days prior to award. The City will issue a 

notice of intent to award based on the results of its evaluation process. The notice of intent 

to award will be posted on ORPIN only. 

5.20 Protest of Intent to Award 

A Proposer may protest the award of the Agreement or the intent to award such Agreement, 

whichever occurs first, if the Proposer claims to have been adversely affected or aggrieved 

by the selection of a Proposer. A Proposer submitting a protest must claim that the 

protesting Proposer is the highest ranked Proposer because the proposals of all higher 

ranked Proposers failed to meet the requirements of this RFP or because the highest ranked 

proposers otherwise are not qualified to perform the services described in this RFP. The 

Proposer must deliver the written protest to the City Manager’s Office to 

contracts@cityofsalem.net, within seven (7) days after issuance of the notice of intent to 

award the Agreement or if no notice of intent to award is issued, within forty-eight (48) 

hours after award. A Proposer’s written protest shall specify the grounds for protest to be 

considered by the City pursuant to ORS 279B.410(2). The City Manager shall not consider 

a proposer’s award protest submitted after the above timeline. The written protest must 

be submitted with a certified check or cashier's check in the amount of $500.00 to 

cover the costs of processing the protest. The check shall be submitted via USPS, UPS, 

or FedEx. 

http://www.cityofsalem.net/


5.21 Incurred Costs 

Neither the City, nor its officers, agents, or employees are liable for any cost incurred by 

Proposer(s) prior to issuance of an agreement, or purchase order. All prospective 

Proposer(s) who respond to this RFP do so solely at the Proposer's cost and expense. 

5.22 No Warranty 

All facts and opinion stated within this RFP and all supporting documents and data are 

based upon information available from a variety of sources. No representation or warranty 

is made with respect thereto. 

5.23 Statement of Time 

A period of time, unless stated as a number of City business days, shall include Saturdays, 

Sundays, and holidays. 

The word “day” as used in this RFP document, and any resulting Agreement awarded as a 

result of this process, shall constitute a calendar day of twenty-four (24) hours measured 

from midnight to the next midnight. 

When a time period is identified by days, it is computed by excluding the first day and 

including the last day. When the last day falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or City’s holiday, 

that time period shall extend to the next City business day. 

5.24 Right to Audit 

The successful Proposer shall maintain financial records and other records as may be 

prescribed by the City or by applicable federal and state laws, rules, and regulations. The 

successful Proposer(s) shall retain these records for a period of five (5) years after final 

payment, or until they are audited by the City, whichever event occurs first. These records 

shall be made available during the term of the Agreement and the subsequent five-year 

period for examination, transcription, and audit by the City, its designees, or other 

authorized bodies. 

5.25 Accept or Reject Proposals 

The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals in response to this RFP 

without cause or to delay or cancel this RFP process without liability to the City if the City 

determines it is in the public interest to do so. 

5.26 Additional Information 

The City reserves the right to request additional information following their initial review 

of the proposal documents that the City deems reasonably necessary to evaluate, rank, and 

select the most qualified Proposer(s). The City staff may conduct a review and verification 

of confidential information with staff and consultants. 

5.27 Right to Modify Process 

The City reserves the right to modify the selection process or other aspects of this RFP 

process at its sole discretion. The Contracts and Procurement Office will take reasonable 

steps to ensure that any modification or clarification to this RFP are posted on ORPIN. 



5.28 Debarment of Proposer 

The Contracts and Procurement Manager may debar prospective Proposers from 

consideration for Agreements for a period of not more than three (3) years if: 

1. The prospective Proposer has been convicted of a criminal offense as an incident in

obtaining or attempting to obtain a public or private contract subcontract or in the

performance of such contract or subcontract;

2. The prospective Proposer has been convicted under state or federal statutes of

embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification, or destruction of records, receiving

stolen property, or any other offense indicating a lack of business integrity or business

honesty that currently, seriously, and directly affects the prospective Proposer’s

responsibility as a contractor;

3. The prospective Proposer has been convicted under state or federal antitrust statutes;

4. The prospective Proposer has committed a violation of a contract provision that is

regarded by the Contracts & Procurement Manager or the Construction Contractors

Board to be so serious as to justify debarment. A violation may include but is not

limited to a failure to perform the terms of a contract or an unsatisfactory performance

in accordance with the terms of the contract. A failure to perform or an unsatisfactory

performance caused by acts beyond the control of the contractor may not be considered

to be a basis for debarment; or

5. The prospective Proposer does not carry any insurance as required by applicable law.

The Contracts and Procurement Manager shall give written notice of the reasons for the 

debarment and the proposed length of debarment to the person for whom debarment is being 

considered. The Proposer shall be given not less than fourteen (14) days to respond to the 

Contracts and Procurement Manager in writing. The Contracts and Procurement Manager 

shall issue a written decision that states the reason for the action taken and that informs the 

Proposer of the Proposer’s appeal rights. 

5.29 Proposals submitted by City Employees Prohibited 

The City will not purchase any goods or services from City employees unless City Council 

expressly authorizes the purchase or the purchase is necessary during a state of emergency 

and the City Manager approves the purchase. 



SECTION 6: AGREEMENT TERMS AND REQUIREMENTS 

6.1 Forfeiture of the Agreement 

This Agreement may be canceled at the election of the City at any time for any willful 

failure or refusal by the successful Proposer to perform according to the terms of an 

Agreement as herein provided. 

6.2 Non-Assignment 

If an Agreement is awarded, it shall not be assigned, nor duties be delegated, in part or in 

total without consent of the City. Reasonable requests for assignment of the Agreements 

may be granted based on the sole determination of the City. 

6.3 Liability Insurance 

Successful Proposer shall obtain and maintain during the term of this Agreement, a policy 

or policies of liability  insurance including commercial general liability insurance with a 

combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than $2,000,000 (two million dollars) 

for each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage. 

The insurance required shall include the following coverages: 

• Comprehensive General or Commercial General Liability, including personal injury,

contractual liability, and products/completed operations coverage;

• Automobile Liability.

Each policy of such insurance shall be on an "occurrence" and not a "claims made" form, 

and shall: 

• Name as additional insured "the City of Salem, Oregon, its officers, agents and

employees";

• Apply to each named and additional named insured as though a separate policy had

been issued to each, provided that the policy limits shall not be increased thereby;

• Apply as primary coverage for each additional named insured except to the extent that

two or more such policies are intended to "layer" coverage and, taken together, they

provide total coverage from the first dollar of liability;

• Successful Proposer shall immediately notify the City of any change in insurance

coverage;

• Successful Proposer shall supply an endorsement naming the City, its officers,

employees and agents as additional insureds within sixty (60) days of the Effective

Date of the Agreement; and

• Be evidenced by a certificate or certificates of such insurance approved by the City.

6.4 Errors and Omissions 

Successful Proposer shall carry Errors and Omissions (professional liability) insurance 

coverage with combined single limits of not less than $2,000,000 (two million dollars).  

Successful Proposer shall furnish evidence of such coverage through a certificate of 

insurance in a form acceptable to the City. 



6.5 Workers’ Compensation Law 

All subject employers working under an awarded Agreement are either employers that will 

comply with ORS 656.017 or employers that are exempt under ORS 656.126. Proof of 

compliance will be required prior to Agreement execution. (See Appendix A) 

6.6 Laws of the State of Oregon 

By submitting a proposal in response to this RFP, Proposer(s) agree that, any terms and 

conditions stated within any agreement that is awarded as a result of this solicitation shall 

also include the following laws of the State of Oregon are hereby incorporated by reference 

into the Agreement: ORS 279B.220, 279B.230, and 279B.235. 

Any Agreements awarded and/or purchase order issued as a result of this RFP shall be 

governed by the laws of the State of Oregon without regard to conflict of laws principles.  

Exclusive venue for litigation of any action arising under the Agreement shall be in the 

Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Marion County unless exclusive jurisdiction is in 

federal court, in which case exclusive venue shall be in the federal district court for the 

district of Oregon. Each party expressly waives any and all rights to maintain an action 

under this Agreement in any other venue, and expressly consents that, upon motion of the 

other party, any case may be dismissed or its venue transferred, as appropriate, so as to 

effectuate this choice of venue. 

6.7  Successful Proposer’s Compliance with Tax Laws 

Successful Proposer represents and warrants to the City that: 

1. Successful Proposer shall, throughout the term of this Agreement, including any

extensions hereof, comply with:

A. All tax laws of the State of Oregon, including but not limited to ORS 305.620 and

ORS chapters 316, 317, and 318;

B. Any tax provisions imposed by a political subdivision of the State of Oregon

applicable to successful Proposer; and

C. Any rules, regulations, charter provisions, or ordinances that implement or enforce

any of the foregoing tax laws or provisions.

2. If applicable, the successful Proposer, for a period of no fewer than six (6) calendar

years preceding the Effective Date of this Agreement, has faithfully complied with:

A. All tax laws of the State of Oregon, including but not limited to ORS 305.620 and

ORS chapters 316, 317, and 318;

B. Any tax provisions imposed by a political subdivision of the State of Oregon

applicable to successful Proposer; and

C. Any rules, regulations, charter provisions, or ordinances that implement or enforce

any of the foregoing tax laws or provisions.

Successful Proposer’s failure to comply with the tax laws of the State of Oregon and all 

applicable tax laws of any political subdivision of the State of Oregon shall constitute a 

material breach of this Agreement. Further, any violation of successful Proposer’s 

warranty, as set forth in this Article, shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.  

Any material breach of this Agreement shall entitle the City to terminate this Agreement 



and to seek damages and any other relief available under this Agreement, at law, or in 

equity.  

Any Work delivered to the City under this Agreement shall be provided to the City free 

and clear of any and all restrictions on or conditions of its use, transfer, modification, or 

assignment, and shall be free and clear of any and all liens, claims, mortgages, security 

interests, liabilities, charges, and encumbrances of any kind. 

6.8 Agreement Term 

The Agreement shall commence on the issuance of the notice to proceed for the fiscal year 

2020-21 audit (anticipated to be issued on May 12, 2021) and continue until June 30, 2022, 

and upon renewal (see renewal clause) shall continue for each additional consecutive fiscal 

year until canceled or expiration of the Agreement term. 

6.9 Renewal 

If the City determines that it is in the City’s best interest, the City may elect to extend the 

Agreement for four (4) additional one (1) year periods at the end of each fiscal year, July 

1 through June 30, subject to the following conditions: 

a. Approval by City and budget approval.

b. Service has been determined, by the Contract Administrator, to be satisfactory.

c. Price remains firm for the additional year; adjusted only for any escalation/ de-

escalation allowed under the terms of the Agreement.

d. Agreement to extend the Agreements, in writing, by the successful Proposer after a

minimum sixty (60) calendar days’ notice by City prior to the expiration of the

Agreement.

6.10 Termination for Lack of Appropriations 

The City may terminate all or portions of the Agreement for lack of funds, if the successful 

Proposer is notified by certified mail thirty (30) calendar days in advance. 

6.11 Cooperative Purchasing 

Pursuant to ORS 279A.205 thru 279A.215, other public agencies, Urban Renewal Agency 

of the City of Salem, Housing Authority of the City of Salem, and members of the Oregon 

Cooperative Purchasing Program (ORCPP) may use the service agreement resulting from 

this RFP unless Proposer expressly notes in their proposal that the prices quoted are 

available to the City only. The condition of such use by other agencies is that any such 

agency must make and pursue contact, purchase order, delivery arrangements, and all 

contractual remedies directly with the successful Proposer; the City accepts no 

responsibility for performance by either the successful Proposer or such other agency using 

this agreement. With such condition, the City consents to such use by any other public 

agency. 



6.12 Escalation/ De-Escalation Agreement 

Prices shall remain firm throughout the initial Agreement term except in the case of price 

decreases. Price decreases will be allowed the first of the month following receipt of 

communication, or the effective date, whichever is later. 

 

Price increases will be considered at the time of Agreement renewal. Successful 

Proposer(s) must submit a written request with documentation justifying any price increase 

at least ninety (90) days prior to Agreement renewal to the Contracts and Procurement 

Division. Proposed price increases shall not exceed the consumer price index for this 

region. Proposer is to provide all documentation for verification purposes. 

 

The City shall have the option of accepting the price increase or allowing the Agreements 

to expire (non-renewal) and rebidding the contract. The City reserves the right to audit the 

records of the successful Proposer when requesting price increases to the extent that such 

records relate to cost or pricing data. 

 

6.13 Type of Agreement 

This is a non-exclusive one-year annual Agreement; with renewal provisions (see 

Subsection 6.9) and escalation/de-escalation agreement (see Subsection 6.12). 

 

6.14 Form of Procurement Agreement 

Any Personal Services Agreement that is awarded as a result of this RFP will incorporate 

the RFP document, the successful Proposer’s written proposal, any required certificates, 

and all other documents incorporated by reference therein. 

 

It is the City’s intent to award Agreements in substantially the form of the Agreement 

attached as Appendix A. Proposer may submit an alternative Agreement for City’s review.  

The City, at its sole determination, may approve the Proposer’s offered Agreement as is, 

require modifications, or reject the Proposer’s Agreement and require that the City’s 

Agreement be executed for the purpose of this RFP. 

 

A Proposer may not condition its Proposal on execution of any Agreement it submits.  Any 

such condition shall result in rejection of their Proposal. 

 

Any additional Agreements shall contain the following provisions: 

 

1. The following laws of the State of Oregon are hereby incorporated by reference into 

the agreement: ORS 279B.220, 279B.230, and 279B.235.  

 

2. The Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon without regard to 

conflict of laws principles. Exclusive venue for litigation of any action arising under 

the Agreement shall be in the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Marion County 

unless exclusive jurisdiction is in federal court, in which case exclusive venue shall be 

in the federal district court for the district of Oregon. Each party expressly waives any 

and all rights to maintain an action under this Agreement in any other venue, and 

expressly consents that, upon motion of the other party, any case may be dismissed or 

its venue transferred, as appropriate, so as to effectuate this choice of venue. 



 

3. No person shall be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be 

otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity on the grounds of 

race, religion, color, national origin, sex, marital status, familial status or domestic 

partnership, age, mental or physical disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, or 

source of income as provided by Salem Revised Code Chapter 97, Title VI of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964 and other federal non-discrimination laws. Proposer agrees to 

comply with all applicable requirements of federal, state, and local civil rights and 

rehabilitation statutes, rules and regulations. Further, Proposer agrees not to 

discriminate against disadvantaged business enterprise, a minority-owned business, a 

woman-owned business, a business that a service-disabled veteran owns or an 

emerging small business certified under ORS 200.055 in awarding subcontracts as 

required by ORS 279A.110.  

 

4. Successful Proposer shall obtain and maintain during the term of this Agreement, a 

policy or policies of liability insurance including commercial general liability insurance 

with a combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than $2,000,000 (two million 

dollars) for each occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage. 

  

 The insurance required in this Article shall include the following coverages: 

• Comprehensive General or Commercial General Liability, including personal 

injury, contractual liability, and products/completed operations coverage; 

• Automobile Liability. 

 

Each policy of such insurance shall be on an "occurrence" and not a "claims made" 

form, and shall: 

• Name as additional insured "the City of Salem, Oregon, its officers, agents and 

employees" with respect to claims arising out of successful Proposer’s Work under 

this Agreement; 

• Apply to each named and additional named insured as though a separate policy had 

been issued to each, provided that the policy limits shall not be increased thereby; 

• Apply as primary coverage for each additional named insured except to the extent 

that two or more such policies are intended to "layer" coverage and, taken together, 

they provide total coverage from the first dollar of liability; 

• Proposer shall immediately notify the City of any change in insurance coverage; 

• Proposer shall supply an endorsement naming the City, its officers, employees and 

agents as additional insureds within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date of the 

Agreement; and 

• Be evidenced by a certificate or certificates of such insurance approved by the City. 

  

All subject employers working under this Agreement are either employers that will comply 

with ORS 656.017 or employers that are exempt under ORS 656.126. 

 

Successful Proposer shall carry Errors and Omissions (professional liability) insurance 

coverage with combined single limits of not less than $2,000,000 (two million dollars).  

Successful Proposer shall furnish evidence of such coverage through a certificate of 

insurance in a form acceptable to the City. 



6.15 IDENTITY THEFT PREVENTION PROGRAM 

 

 If the City engages a service provider (“Proposer”) to perform an activity or service that 

 involves processing, storing, or transmitting City or City employee personal, financial, or 

 account information, the contract shall include the following clauses: 

 

“Successful Proposer acknowledges that it is the City’s responsibility to ensure that 

activities of the successful Proposer are conducted in accordance with reasonable policies 

and procedures designed to detect, prevent, and mitigate the risk of identity theft, and shall 

comply with the federal Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003, as amended, 

and the Oregon Consumer Identity Theft Protection Act (ORS 646A.600 to 646A.628), as 

amended.  By successful Proposers signature hereon, the successful Proposer certifies and 

warrants that the successful Proposer maintains its own Identity Theft Prevention Program, 

consistent with the guidance of the red flag rules (16 C.F.R. Part 681) and validated by 

appropriate due diligence; 

 

Successful Proposer agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its officers, 

employees, and agents from and against any and all claims arising out of or related to 

successful Proposer violating: (i) the federal Fair and Accurate Credit Transaction Act of 

2003, as amended; (ii) the Oregon Consumer Identity Theft Protection Act (ORS 646A.600 

to 646A.628), as amended; 

 

A statement that in the event of a breach of City or City employee personal, financial, or 

account information, the successful Proposer will immediately notify the City and take 

steps to reduce the risk of identity theft; and if applicable; and 

 

A statement that successful Proposer’s software and data transmission process is, and will 

remain, compliant with Payment Card Industry (PCI) Data Security Standards (DSS).” 

 

6.16 PAY EQUITY COMPLIANCE 

As required by ORS 279B.235, successful Proposer shall comply with ORS 652.220 and shall 

not discriminate against any of successful Proposer’s employees in the payment of wages or 

other compensation for work of comparable character, the performance of which requires 

comparable skills, or pay any employee at a rate less than another for comparable work, based 

on an employee’s membership in a protected class.  

  

Commencing on January 1, 2019, successful Proposer must comply with ORS 652.220 as 

amended and shall not unlawfully discriminate against any of successful Proposer’s employees 

in the payment of wages or other compensation for work of comparable character on the basis 

of an employee’s membership in a protected class. “Protected class” means a group of persons 

distinguished by race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, marital status, 

veteran status, disability or age. Successful Proposer’s compliance with this section constitutes 

a material element of this Agreement and a failure to comply constitutes a breach that entitles 

the City to terminate this Agreement for cause. 

 

Successful Proposer may not prohibit any of successful Proposer’s employees from discussing 

the employee’s rate of wage, salary, benefits, or other compensation with another employee or 



another person.  Successful Proposer may not retaliate against an employee who discusses the 

employee’s rate of wage, salary, benefits, or other compensation with another employee or 

another person. 

 

If selected for award and as applicable, Proposer shall submit to the City a true and correct copy 

of an unexpired Pay Equity Compliance Certificate issued by the Oregon Department of 

Administrative Services (under ORS 279A.167). The Bidder upon completion of the curriculum 

and assessment understands the prohibitions set forth in ORS 652.220 and in other laws or rules 

that prohibit discrimination in compensation or wage payment. The certificate is only required 

if the Proposer employs 50 or more full time workers and submitted a proposal for a 

procurement with an estimated contract price that exceeds $500,000. 

 

See https://www.oregon.gov/das/Procurement/Pages/PayEquity.aspx for training requirements.  

 

6.17 AUDIT FEES 

Audit fees for interim work for the City will be billed and are considered payable after July 

1 following the year being audited (2021 interim work for FYE 6/30/21 will be paid after 

July 1, 2021). 

 

6.18 MANNER OF INVOICING FOR PAYMENT 

Payment(s) for the City and Agency will be made by the Finance Department, Room 230, 

City Hall, 555 Liberty St SE, Salem, OR  97301 for invoices submitted for the successful 

completion of work authorized within the scope of services. Invoices for interim work 

completed shall be submitted after July 1st of the subsequent fiscal year for payment. 

 

 Invoices submitted for work done for the SCC shall be submitted to Salem 

 Convention Center, 200 Commercial St SE, Salem OR  97301-3426. 

 

6.19 NON-SPECIFIED COVERAGE 

 Salem reserves the right to place any coverage not specified and all employee benefit 

 insurance in the most expedient (as determined by the Benefits Manager) means 

 possible. 

 

 

 

https://www.oregon.gov/das/Procurement/Pages/PayEquity.aspx


Appendix A:  SAMPLE PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 

AGREEMENT #Type Agreement # 

PERSONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is made between: 

THE CITY OF SALEM,  

An Oregon Municipal Corporation, 

("City"), 
and 

Type Company Name, 

 ("Provider"), 

for 

"Type Title of Agreement" 

1. PROVIDER'S OBLIGATIONS

1.1 Provide Type Description of Services, as set forth in the "SUPPORTING

DOCUMENTS" attached hereto and, by this reference, incorporated herein.  Provider 

expressly acknowledges that time is of the essence of any completion date set forth in the 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS, and that no waiver or extension of such deadline may 

be authorized except in the same manner as herein provided for authority to exceed the 

maximum compensation.  These tasks and services defined and described in the 

“SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS” shall hereinafter be referred to as “Work.” 

1.2  Provider shall obtain and maintain during the term of this Agreement and until City's 

final acceptance of all Work performed hereunder, a policy or policies of liability 

insurance including commercial general liability insurance with a combined single limit, 

or the equivalent, of not less than $2,000,000 (two million dollars) for each occurrence 

for Bodily Injury and Property Damage. 

1.2.1 The insurance required in this Article shall include the following coverages: 

• Comprehensive General or Commercial General Liability, including

personal injury, contractual liability, and products/completed operations

coverage;

• Automobile Liability.

1.2.2 Each policy of such insurance shall be on an "occurrence" and not a "claims 

made" form, and shall: 

• Name as additional insured "the City of Salem, Oregon, its officers, agents

and employees" with respect to claims arising out of Provider's Work under

this Agreement;

• Apply to each named and additional named insured as though a separate

policy had been issued to each, provided that the policy limits shall not be

increased thereby;

• Apply as primary coverage for each additional named insured except to the

extent that two or more such policies are intended to "layer" coverage and,

taken together, they provide total coverage from the first dollar of liability;



• Provider shall immediately notify the City of any change in insurance 

coverage 

• Provider shall supply an endorsement naming the City, its officers, 

employees and agents as additional insureds within sixty (60) days of the 

Effective Date of this Agreement; and 

• Be evidenced by a certificate or certificates of such insurance approved by 

the City. 

 

 1.3    All subject employers working under this Agreement are either employers that will 

comply with ORS 656.017 or employers that are exempt under ORS 656.126. 

 

1.4 Provider agrees that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, religion, creed, sex, 

marital status, familial status or domestic partnership, national origin, age, mental or 

physical disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or source of income, suffer 

discrimination in the performance of this Agreement when employed by Provider.  

Provider agrees to comply with all applicable requirements of federal and state civil 

rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules and regulations.  Further, Provider agrees not to 

discriminate against a disadvantaged business enterprise, minority-owned business, 

woman-owned business, a business that a service-disabled veteran owns or an emerging 

small business enterprise certified under ORS 200.055, in awarding subcontracts as 

required by ORS 279A.110. 

 

1.5 In all solicitations either by competitive bidding or negotiation made by Provider for 

work to be performed under a subcontract, including procurements of materials or leases 

of equipment, each potential subcontractor or supplier shall be notified by the Providers 

of the Provider’s obligations under this Agreement and the Salem Revised Code Chapter 

97, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other federal nondiscrimination laws. 

 

1.6 As required by ORS 279B.235, Provider shall comply with ORS 652.220 and shall not 

discriminate against any of Provider’s employees in the payment of wages or other 

compensation for work of comparable character, the performance of which requires 

comparable skills, or pay any employee at a rate less than another for comparable work, 

based on an employee’s membership in a protected class.  Commencing on January 1, 

2019, Provider must comply with ORS 652.220 as amended and shall not unlawfully 

discriminate against any of Provider’s employees in the payment of wages or other 

compensation for work of comparable character on the basis of an employee’s 

membership in a protected class. “Protected class” means a group of persons 

distinguished by race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, marital 

status, veteran status, disability or age.  Provider’s compliance with this article 

constitutes a material element of this Agreement and a failure to comply constitutes a 

breach that entitles the City to terminate this Agreement for cause. Provider may not 

prohibit any of Provider’s employees from discussing the employee’s rate of wage, 

salary, benefits, or other compensation with another employee or another 

person.  Provider may not retaliate against an employee who discusses the employee’s 

rate of wage, salary, benefits, or other compensation with another employee or another 

person. 



2. CITY'S OBLIGATIONS

2.1 City shall pay Provider the sum of $Type Agreement Amount as provided herein as full

compensation for Provider's performance of the Work specified in the SUPPORTING 

DOCUMENTS. 

2.2 In no event shall Provider's total of all compensation and reimbursement under this 

Agreement exceed the sum of $Type Agreement Amount without express, written 

approval from the City official whose signature appears below, or such official's 

successor in office.  Provider expressly acknowledges that no other person has authority 

to order or authorize work exceeding this maximum sum, and that any authorization from 

the responsible official must be in writing.  Provider further acknowledges that any work 

done or expenses incurred without authorization as provided herein is done at Provider's 

own risk and as a volunteer without expectation of compensation or reimbursement. 

3. GENERAL PROVISIONS

3.1 This is a non-exclusive Agreement.  Provider is obligated to provide service at the rates

set forth above during the term of this Agreement unless Provider is unavailable because 

of prior commitment.  City is not obligated to assign any amount of work to Provider, 

and is free to engage the similar services of other providers in its sole discretion. 

3.2 Provider is an independent contractor and not an employee or agent of the City for any 

purpose. 

3.3 Provider is not entitled to, and expressly waives all claims to City benefits such as health 

and disability insurance, paid leave, and retirement. 

3.4 Provider shall not assign, subcontract or sublet any interest in this Agreement, it being 

understood that Provider's services are personal and Provider was chosen on the basis of 

the quality and suitability of those personal services. 

3.5 This Agreement embodies the full and complete understanding of the parties respecting 

the subject matter hereof.  It supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations, and 

representations between the parties, whether written or oral. 

3.6 This Agreement may be amended only by written instrument executed with the same 

formalities as this Agreement. 

3.7 The following laws of the State of Oregon are hereby incorporated by reference into this 

Agreement:  ORS 279B.220, 279B.225, 279B.230 and 279B.235. 

3.8 This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon without regard to 

conflict of laws principles.  Exclusive venue for litigation of any action arising under this 

Agreement shall be in the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Marion County unless 

exclusive jurisdiction is in federal court, in which case exclusive venue shall be in the 

federal district court for the district of Oregon.  Each party expressly waives any and all 

rights to maintain an action under this Agreement in any other venue, and expressly 

consents that, upon motion of the other party, any case may be dismissed or its venue 



transferred, as appropriate, so as to effectuate this choice of venue. 

3.9 Provider shall defend, save, hold harmless and indemnify the City and its officers, 

employees and agents from and against all claims, suits, actions, losses, damages, 

liabilities costs and expenses of any nature resulting from or arising out of, or relating to 

the activities of Provider or its officers, employees, contractors, or agents under this 

Agreement. 

3.10 Neither party to this Agreement shall hold the other responsible for damages or delay in 

performance caused by acts of God, strikes, lockouts, accidents, or other events beyond 

the control of the other or the other’s officers, employees or agents. 

3.11 If any provision of this Agreement is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 

unenforceable, such provision shall not affect the other provisions, but such 

unenforceable provision shall be deemed modified to the extent necessary to render it 

enforceable, preserving to the fullest extent permitted the intent of Provider and the City 

set forth in this Agreement. 

3.12 Pursuant to ORS 279A.200 to 279A.225, the parties intend that this Agreement may be 

used by other public contracting agencies. Any such cooperative procurement shall be 

between the purchasing public contracting agency and the Provider, and those parties 

shall be solely responsible for ensuring that such procurement is in compliance with 

Oregon law. The City makes no representations or warranties as to the ability of another 

public contracting agency and the Provider to use this Agreement as a cooperative 

procurement. 

4. OWNERSHIP OF WORK PRODUCT AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY.

4.1 Definitions. As used in this Article and elsewhere in this Agreement, the following terms

have the meanings set forth below: 

4.1.1 “Provider Intellectual Property” means any intellectual property owned by Provider 

and developed independently from the Work. 

4.1.2 “Third Party Intellectual Property” means any intellectual property owned by 

parties other than City or Provider. 

4.1.3 “Work Product” means every invention, discovery, work of authorship, trade secret 

document or other tangible or intangible item and all intellectual property rights 

therein that Provider is required to deliver to City pursuant to the Work.   

4.2 Original Works. All Work Product created by Provider pursuant to this Agreement, 

including derivative works and compilations, and whether or not such Work Product is 

considered a Work made for hire or an employment to invent, shall be the exclusive 

property of City.  City and Provider agree that such original Work Product is “Work made 

for hire” of which City is the author within the meaning of the United States Copyright 

Act.  Provider hereby irrevocably assigns to City any and all of its rights, title, and interest 

in all original Work Product created pursuant to the Work, whether arising from copyright, 

patent, trademark, trade secret, or any other state or federal intellectual property law or 

doctrine shall vest in and is hereby assigned to the City.  Provider retains no right, 



ownership, or title in any copyright, patent, trademark, proprietary or any other protected 

intellectual property right resulting from the Work as defined under this Agreement. Upon 

City's reasonable request, Provider shall execute such further documents and instruments 

necessary to fully vest such rights in City. Provider forever waives any and all rights 

relating to original Work Product created pursuant to this Agreement, including without 

limitation, any and all rights arising under 17 USC §106A. 

 

4.3 Provider Intellectual Property.  In the event that any Work Product is Provider Intellectual 

Property Provider hereby grants to City an irrevocable, non-exclusive, perpetual, royalty-

free license to use, reproduce, prepare derivative works based upon, distribute copies of, 

perform and display the Provider Intellectual Property and an irrevocable, non-exclusive, 

perpetual, royalty-free license to authorize others to do the same on City's behalf.  

 

4.4 Third Party Works.  In the event that Work Product is Third Party Intellectual Property, 

Provider shall secure on the City's behalf and in the name of the City, an irrevocable, non-

exclusive, perpetual, royalty-free license to use, reproduce, prepare derivative works 

based upon, distribute copies of, perform and display the Third Party Intellectual Property 

and an irrevocable, non-exclusive, perpetual, royalty-free license to authorize others to do 

the same on City's behalf.  

 

4.5 All drawings, specifications, data, maps, photographs, renderings, documents, recordings, 

computer files (including but not limited to programs), and other like material furnished 

by the City are instruments of service for the Work only, and shall remain the property of 

the City whether the project is completed or not.  Provider is granted a limited license to 

use such materials in conjunction with Work under this Agreement only.  Provider shall 

not use them for any other purpose. 

 

5.  SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 

5.1  The following documents are, by this reference, expressly incorporated in this 

Agreement, and are collectively referred to in this Agreement as the "SUPPORTING 

DOCUMENTS:" 

! The City's Request for Proposals #Type RFP #, together with any documents 

incorporated by reference therein. 

! The Provider's complete written Proposal dated Type Date of Proposal. 

 

5.2 This Agreement and the SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS shall be construed to be 

mutually complimentary and supplementary wherever possible.  In the event of a conflict 

which cannot be so resolved, the provisions of this Agreement itself shall control over 

any conflicting provisions in any of the SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS.  In the event of 

conflict between provisions of two of the SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS, the several 

supporting documents shall be given precedence in the order listed in Article 5.1. 

 

6.  REMEDIES 

6.1  In the event Provider is in default of this Agreement, City may, at its option, pursue any 

or all of the remedies available to it under this Agreement and at law or in equity, 

including, but not limited to: 

 6.1.1 termination of this Agreement; 



 6.1.2 withholding all monies due for Work and Work Products that Provider has failed 

to deliver within any scheduled completion dates or has performed inadequately or 

defectively; 

 6.1.3 initiation of an action or proceeding for damages, specific performance, or 

declaratory or injunctive relief; 

 6.1.4 exercise of its right of setoff. 

 6.1.5 These remedies are cumulative to the extent the remedies are not inconsistent, and 

City may pursue any remedy or remedies singly, collectively, successively or in 

any order whatsoever.  

 

6.2 In the event City terminates the Agreement, or in the event City is in default, Provider's 

sole monetary remedy shall be: 

 6.2.1 with respect to services compensable on an hourly basis, a claim for unpaid 

invoices, hours worked within any limits set forth in this Agreement but not yet 

billed, authorized expenses incurred and interest of two-thirds of one percent per 

month, but not more than eight percent per annum, and  

 6.2.2 with respect to deliverable-based Work, a claim for the sum designated for 

completing the deliverable multiplied by the percentage of Work completed and 

accepted by City, less previous amounts paid and any claim(s) that City has against 

Provider. 

 6.2.3 In no event shall City be liable to Provider for any expenses related to termination 

of this Agreement or for anticipated profits. If previous amounts paid to Provider 

exceed the amount due, Provider shall pay immediately any excess to City upon 

written demand provided. 
 

7. TERM AND TERMINATION 

7.1 Term 

 7.1.1 This Agreement shall be effective from the date of execution on behalf of the City 

as set forth below (the “Effective Date”), and shall continue in full force and effect 

until End of First Year, unless sooner terminated as provided in Subsection 7.2. 

 7.1.2 This Agreement may be extended for no more than four (4) additional one-year 

terms upon mutual written consent of the parties. 

 

7.2 Termination 

 7.2.1 The City and Provider may terminate this Agreement by mutual agreement at any 

time. 

 7.2.2 The City may, upon not less than thirty (30) days’ prior written notice, terminate 

this Agreement for any reason deemed appropriate in its sole discretion. 

 7.2.3 Either party may terminate this Agreement, with cause, by not less than fourteen 

(14) days prior written notice if the cause is not cured within that fourteen (14) day 

period after written notice.  Such termination is in addition to and not in lieu of any 

other remedy at law or equity. 

 

8. NOTICE 

 8.1  Whenever notice is required or permitted to be given under this Agreement, such notice 

shall be given in writing to the other party by personal delivery, by sending via a reputable 

commercial overnight courier, by mailing using registered or certified United States mail, 



return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or by electronically confirmed at the address 

or facsimile number set forth below: 

If to the City: 

City Department 

Attn: Contract Administrator 

Address 

Salem, OR  97301 

Phone: (503) Phone Number 

Email: Email Address 

With a copy to: 

Contracts & Procurement Division 

City of Salem, Oregon 

555 Liberty Street SE, Room 330 

Salem, OR  97301-3503 

Phone: (503) 588-6136 

Fax: (503) 588-6400 

Email: contracts@cityofsalem.net 

If to Provider: 

Providers Company Name 

Attn: Providers Project Manager 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Phone: Phone Number 

Email: Email Address 

9. WAIVER OF BREACH

9.1  One or more waivers or failures to object by either party to the other’s breach of any

provision, term, condition, or covenant contained in this Agreement shall not be 

construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach, whether or not of the same nature. 

10. PROVIDER’S COMPLIANCE WITH TAX LAWS

10.1 Provider represents and warrants to the City that:

10.1.1 Provider shall, throughout the term of this Agreement, including any extensions 

hereof, comply with: 

(i) All tax laws of the State of Oregon, including but not limited to ORS

305.620 and ORS chapters 316, 317, and 318;

(ii) Any tax provisions imposed by a political subdivision of the State of Oregon

applicable to Provider; and

(iii) Any rules, regulations, charter provisions, or ordinances that implement or

enforce any of the foregoing tax laws or provisions.

10.1.2 Provider, for a period of no fewer than six (6) calendar years preceding the 

Effective Date of this Agreement, has faithfully complied with: 

mailto:contracts@cityofsalem.net


(i) All tax laws of the State of Oregon, including but not limited to ORS

305.620 and ORS chapters 316, 317, and 318;

(ii) Any tax provisions imposed by a political subdivision of the State of Oregon

applicable to Provider; and

(iii) Any rules, regulations, charter provisions, or ordinances that implement or

enforce any of the foregoing tax laws or provisions.

10.2 Provider’s failure to comply with the tax laws of the State of Oregon and all applicable 

tax laws of any political subdivision of the State of Oregon shall constitute a material 

breach of this Agreement.  Further, any violation of Provider’s warranty, as set forth in 

this Article 10, shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. Any material breach 

of this Agreement shall entitle the City to terminate this Agreement and to seek damages 

and any other relief available under this Agreement, at law, or in equity.  

10.3 Any Work delivered to the City under this Agreement shall be provided to the City free 

and clear of any and all restrictions on or conditions of its use, transfer, modification, or 

assignment, and shall be free and clear of any and all liens, claims, mortgages, security 

interests, liabilities, charges, and encumbrances of any kind. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have caused this Agreement to be signed in their 

respective names by their duly authorized representatives as of the dates set forth below. 

THE CITY OF SALEM, OREGON 

By:________________________________                                            

      Steven D. Powers, City Manager

Date:  _____________________________ 

PROVIDER NAME 

By: _____________________________ 

Printed Name:____________________ 

Title:____________________________ 

Date:____________________________ 



Appendix B: CITY OF SALEM EQUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICY FOR 

CONTRACTORS 

City of Salem Equal Opportunity Policy 

For Contractors 

1.Non-Discrimination Policy, General.

It is the policy of the City of Salem to promote equal opportunity to all persons regardless of race, color, 
religion, national origin, sex, age, or handicap in respect to employment, housing, and public services, 
facilities, and accommodations.  This policy is reinforced by obligations assumed by the City as a condition 
of receipt of federal and state funds.  This policy thus becomes an obligation which must be assumed by 
the Contractor as well.  Because in some cases religion, sex, age, or disability may properly be the basis 
for denial or restriction of privileges with respect to employment, housing, or public services, facilities, or 
accommodations, the following more specific obligations, terms and conditions shall apply. 

2. Discrimination Because of Religious Belief.

With respect to terms and conditions of employment and hiring only, the Contractor shall be deemed 
to have complied with the general obligation of according equal opportunity without regard to religion if 
every reasonable effort has been made to accommodate the particular religious beliefs or practices of an 
employee or applicant for employment, but such accommodations cannot be made without undue hardship 
to the employer. 

3. Discrimination Because of Sex.

With respect to terms and conditions of employment and hiring only, the Contractor shall be deemed 
to have complied with the general obligation of according equal opportunity notwithstanding any rule, 
standard, practice, or decision which accords an employee or applicant different treatment because of sex, 
if such rule, standard, practice, or decisions is based upon a bona fide occupational qualification which the 
employer cannot, without undue hardship, modify or waive to accommodate the employee or applicant. 

With respect to housing and to public services, facilities and accommodations, the Contractor shall be 
deemed to have complied with the general obligation of according equal opportunity notwithstanding any 
rule, standard, practice, or decision which restricts or limits access to such on the basis of sex where: 

(a) Physical facilities such as restrooms, bathing facilities, dressing rooms, etc. must be
segregated on the basis of sex to accord personal privacy or comply with local, state, or
federal law, or ordinance, or administrative regulation; or

(b) The content or subject matter of a program or service is clearly of benefit to persons of a
particular sex only because it deals with medical, psychological, or sociological factors
inherently linked to the characteristics of one sex only, or its effectiveness in providing
benefit to persons of one sex would be unreasonably and adversely affected by the
participation of persons of the opposite sex.

4. Discrimination Because of Disability.

With respect to terms and conditions of employment and hiring only, the Contractor shall be deemed 
to have complied with the general obligation of according equal opportunity to persons who are physically 
or mentally disabled if every reasonable effort has been made to accommodate any physical or mental 
disabilities of an employee or applicant, but such accommodations cannot be made without undue hardship 
to the employer; or where, because of such disability, the employee or applicant cannot meet a bona fide 
occupational qualification that cannot be waived or modified without hardship to the employer. 



With respect to housing and to public services, facilities, and accommodations only, the Contractor 
shall be deemed to have complied with the general obligation of according equal opportunity to persons 
who are physically or mentally disabled where: 

(a) Architectural barriers limiting access to facilities owned or occupied by the Contractor cannot
be eliminated without structural alterations, and are permitted to remain under the provisions
of the Oregon State Structural Specialty Code; or

(b) A program or activity, viewed in it entirety, is readily accessible to and usable by persons who
are physically or mentally disabled.

(c) The purpose of the program, service, or facility is to provide a special benefit to persons
characterized by a particular disability in some respect specially related to the educational,
medical, psychological, mobility, social, or economic needs of persons so disabled.

5. Discrimination Because of Age.

With respect to terms and conditions of employment and hiring only, the Contractor shall be deemed 
to have complied with the general obligation of according equal opportunity regardless of age where: 

(a) Certain positions include duties which must, by law or ordinance, be performed by persons
over a certain age, and the employer cannot accommodate the employment of a person
under that minimum age without undue hardship;

(b) The employee or applicant has passed any applicable age established by the Congress of
the United States beyond which an employer may reject an employment application or
mandate an employee=s retirement.

With respect to housing and to public services, facilities and accommodations only, the Contractor shall 
be deemed to have complied with the general obligation of according equal opportunity without regard to 
age where: 

(a) The purpose of the service, facility, or accommodation is to benefit or serve persons under 18 years
of age or their adult custodians in some respect specially related to the needs of such person; or

(b) The purpose of the service, facility, or accommodation is to benefit or serve persons 65 years of
age or older in some respect specially related to the educational, medical, psychological, mobility,
social, or economic needs common to persons of that age group.

6. Definitions.

As used in this Policy, there are several terms specifically defined in various federal, state, and local 
laws, ordinances, and administrative regulations applicable either because of the City=s receipt of federal 
or state funds, or because they are general laws and ordinances prohibiting discrimination.  In addition, 
judicial and administrative decisions have created an additional body of law further defining these terms in 
their application.  Because of the magnitude and complexity of these various legal definitions and 
interpretations, it is not possible to provide exhaustive definitions herein.  The Contractor should be guided 
by the following general rules: 

(a) Where two separate legal definitions or interpretations may apply in a given situation,
the one according the greatest degree of protection to the person entitled to their
protection shall govern.

(b) ADisability@ and Ahandicap@ are intended to be synonymous.
(c) The Contractor is entitled to advisory options as to the specific application of this policy

from the designated representative of the City=s Director of Community Development.
The Contractor is entitled to rely on such advice only to the extent of the completeness



and accuracy of the facts presented by the Contractor who is requesting such advice. 
The City expressly disclaims any responsibility for the Contractor=s reliance on advice 
which later proves erroneous or inapplicable because of facts not known to the City=s 
representative who gave the advice. 

(d) The Contractor is cautioned that restrictions in deeds, leases, collective bargaining
agreements, and other contracts may not in every case justify an otherwise
discriminatory act, policy, or practice.  The Contractor must, at his own risk and
expense, comply with this policy regardless of contractual restrictions which do not
justify Contractor=s acts, policies, or practices.

7. Advertising and Promotional Material.
(a) In all advertising, postings, and promotional material relating to hiring, the Contractor shall
include the following statement:

(Name of Contractor) is an equal opportunity employer, and does not discriminate in hiring, promotion, 
layoff, discipline, transfer, compensation, or other terms of employment because of a person=s race, 
sex, age, handicap, religion, ethnic background, or national origin. 

EXCEPTION: In AClassified@ advertising the Contractor need only include the statement Aan equal 
opportunity employer.@ 

(b) In all advertising, postings, and promotional material relating to housing, and to programs and
services funded in whole or in part under a contract with the City of Salem, the Contractor shall
include the following statement:

This (housing, program, or service as applicable) is open to all persons without regard to race, sex, 
age, handicap, religion, ethnic background or national origin.  For further information about this equal 
opportunity policy, contact (name of Contractor=s representative) at (phone number). 

8. Retaliation.

The Contractor shall not, in any manner, accord different or unequal treatment to or in any way 
discriminate against any person because of such person=s filing of or participation in any grievance or 
complaint of discrimination contrary to its policy, whether such grievance or complaint is logged with the 
City of Salem, or any state or federal court or agency. 

9. Grievance Procedure.

During the term of this Contract, and for at least six months thereafter, the Contractor shall 
conspicuously display the attached ANotice: Your Rights to Have Discrimination Complaints Heard@ in 
locations accessible to the public at its principal office and all other premises within the City of Salem where 
it conducts any operations.  Likewise, the Contractor shall fully cooperate with designated representatives 
of the City of Salem, and state and federal civil rights compliance agencies in investigating, mediating, and 
otherwise handling complaints or grievances concerning this Policy. 

10. Violations.

Violation by the Contractor of any provision of this Policy may, in addition to any remedy accorded an 
aggrieved person, be cause for termination of the Contract, debarment from participation in future City of 
Salem contracts, or both. 

11. Contracts Directly Funded by Federal or State Agencies.

If this Contract is funded in whole or in part by federal or state grants, there may be imposed on the 
Contractor the additional obligation of Aaffirmative action@ to ensure equal opportunity, and specific 
standards and reporting requirements to be met.  AAffirmative action@, in general, means taking positive and 



affirmative steps to involve historically disadvantaged classes of persons in the performance of the work or 
participation in the benefits of this Contract.  These steps may include special recruitment efforts, specific 
goals as to percentages of such persons employed in certain jobs, specific standards for the amount of 
work to be subcontracted to minority-owned businesses, etc. 

If there are such additional requirements beyond this Policy, the Invitation to Bidders or Request for 
Proposals will state, AThis project is funded in whole or in part through (name of agency).  Special equal 
opportunity requirements imposed by that agency are contained in the bid documents, and bidders are 
cautioned to examine them carefully in preparing their bid.@ 

NOTICE: 

YOUR RIGHTS TO HAVE DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINTS HEARD 

This organization receives funding or contract payments from the City of Salem.  Some or all of those 

funds may originate with one or more federal or state agency.  Organizations receiving grants or contracts 

from the City of Salem are obligated to accord equal opportunity in employment, and in access to programs 

and services without regard to a person=s race, sex, age, religion, handicap, ethnic background, or national 

origin. 

If you believe that this organization has discriminated against you in violation of that obligation, you have a 

right to complain without fear of retaliation.  The City of Salem has a process for investigating and acting 

on your complaint.  In addition, there may be federal or state courts or agencies who have a process for 

responding to your complaint. 

The duty not to discriminate is clear, but the various agencies who have discrimination complaint 

procedures each have special rules. 

To assist you in the filing of a complaint with the proper agency, you should contact the City of Salem 

Human Rights and Relations Commission Staff at (503) 588-6261, or visit or write to: 

City of Salem Human Rights & Relations Advisory Commission Staff, 
Room 300, City Hall 
555 Liberty Street SE 
Salem, Oregon 97301-3503 
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March 26, 2021 
 
 
 
City of Salem, Oregon 
Attn: Jeremy Morgan, Acting Chief Accountant 
555 Liberty Street SE 
Salem, Oregon 97301 
 
We are pleased to present this proposal to the City of Salem, to provide audit services to the City, and on behalf of 
the City, the Urban Renewal Agency and the Salem Convention Center, collectively “the City”, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 2021 and four additional years. We have read the proposal "Financial Auditing Services RFP 
Number 212015."  We understand the technical requirements of the request for proposal and can comply with all 
specifications - the time requirements, a pre-audit conference, beginning date as mutually agreed upon, exit 
conference and attendance at Council and other meetings.  It is our goal to exceed your expectations. 
 
Katherine Wilson, Shareholder, is authorized to make representations for Grove, Mueller & Swank, P.C.  Ms. 
Wilson may be contacted by e-mail at katherine.wilson@gmspca.com, in writing at 475 Cottage Street NE, Suite 
200, Salem, Oregon 97301, or by phone at 503-581-7788, FAX 503-581-0152.  Ms. Wilson, as signer of this letter, 
is also authorized to submit this bid, and sign a contract on behalf of Grove, Mueller & Swank, P.C. 
 
The Firm is a resident bidder as described in ORS 279A.120(1)(b) and properly licensed in the State of Oregon to 
perform municipal audits. This is an irrevocable offer for 90 days. 
 
We believe the quality of our services is best expressed by our clients and our record of their retention.   
 
 

Very truly yours, 
 

GROVE, MUELLER & SWANK, P.C.  
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

 
   

By:        
                 Katherine R. Wilson, Shareholder 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Understanding of the Work to be Performed 
 
Our Firm will perform the audits for the City of Salem, the Salem Urban Renewal Agency, and the Salem 
Convention Center (collectively known as the City) for the year ending June 30, 2021 and four additional 
years as detailed in the request for proposal. Our audits will be performed in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and in accordance with Government Auditing 
Standards and OMB Uniform Guidance, if required, and will include: 

 an opinion on the basic financial statements 
 “in–relation–to” reports on supplementary statements and schedules   
 a report on the City’s compliance with the Minimum Standards of Oregon Municipal Corporations 
 a report on compliance and on internal control over financial reporting based on an audit of financial 

statements performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards, as applicable 
 a report on compliance with requirements applicable to each major program and internal control over 

compliance in accordance with OMB Title 2 CFR, Part 200, Subpart F, as applicable 
 letter summarizing certain matters required by professional standards to be communicated to those 

charged with governance 
 letter to management and governance communicating internal control findings and/or significant 

noncompliance noted during procedures, and recommendations for improvements and efficiencies in 
internal controls and procedures, as applicable 

Firm Qualifications   
 
Grove, Mueller & Swank is a Salem based local accounting firm of 40 employees, including 33 professionals.  
Our office is located at 475 Cottage Street NE, Suite 200. The firm was incorporated in 1983. We provide a 
full range of auditing, accounting, consulting, and tax related services.  We are a member of the Group of 400 
(G400) determined by the American Society of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) and have one of the 
largest and most experienced group of municipal auditors in the State.  Our professionals include seven 
certified municipal auditors (four shareholders and three managers) and eleven additional experienced 
municipal staff. 
 
Experience with Similar Engagements   
 
We have been your auditors since June 30, 2016 and were your auditors previously through June 30, 2011. 
You know our capabilities and our quality of service. We are the auditors for 25 other cities including the 
cities of Springfield, Woodburn, and Keizer. We are also the auditors for Salem-Keizer Schools, Beaverton 
School District, Salem Mass Transit District, Marion County Housing Authority and Linn-Benton Housing 
Authority.  

 
Professional Involvement   
 
All certified professionals in our Firm are members of the AICPA, the Oregon Society of Certified Public 
Accountants (OSCPA), and the AICPA Governmental Audit Quality Center (GAQC). Our Firm strictly 
adheres to the “Yellow Book” requirements for governmental audit and accounting training.  This means all 
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audit staff receive at least 80 hours of accounting and auditing training every two years.  This training is 
accomplished by attendance at OSCPA governmental training courses, webcasts, and GAQC trainings.  Each 
of our licensed municipal auditors attends the OSCPA’s annual governmental conference as part of their 
related governmental training.   

Involvement in the Salem Community   

We truly take the term “community involvement” to heart.  We are board members and/or members of the 
Salem Area Chamber of Commerce, Keizer Chamber of Commerce, three Salem and Keizer area Rotary 
clubs, Salem Police Foundation and Salem Art Association.  We provide less than full fee services to at least 
20 Salem area charitable organizations, including Marion-Polk Food Share, Mid-Willamette Community 
Action Agency, Family Building Blocks, Salem Library Foundation, Salem Free Clinics, Chemeketa 
Community College Foundation, and Western Oregon Foundation.  

MANDATORY ELEMENTS 

1. Grove, Mueller & Swank, P.C. is a professional corporation registered with the State Board of
Accountancy, and supervisory staff who will be assigned to these audits are currently licensed
Certified Public Accountants and municipal auditors in the State of Oregon. A copy of the Firm’s
license is attached to this proposal as Attachment A.

2. Grove, Mueller & Swank, P.C. is independent under the guidelines of the U.S. General Accounting
Office’s Government Auditing Standards (2016) and the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants with respect to the City of Salem and related entities.

3. We are not aware of any professional relationships which would comprise our independence.

SCORED ELEMENTS 

Audit Team and Qualifications 

1. A description of the audit firm

The firm of Grove, Mueller & Swank, PC is one of the larger local accounting firms in Oregon. The
Firm has grown from seven employees to the current 40.  Our seven partners are supported by nine
managers and 16 accountants.  This group contains 18 certified public accountants, eight of which are
licensed municipal auditors.  The number of personnel qualified to perform governmental audits are
four partners, three managers and 11 staff associates. Our office is located in Salem.

2. Qualifications of staff assigned to the engagement

The firm of Grove, Mueller & Swank has been performing municipal audits in Oregon since 1987. The
number of current municipal clients total 73, and include 26 cities, 7 school districts, 5 housing
authorities and a variety of special districts. Of those, 22 require a Single Audit (we also perform
Single Audits for a number of non-profits). We have a number of commercial clients with services
similar to the Salem Convention Center.
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The audit of the City will be accomplished by experienced professionals under the supervision of 
Katherine Wilson, Shareholder.  
 
Kathy has 14 years’ experience auditing local governments and performing audits under Government 
Auditing Standards, including the audit requirements imposed by the Single Audit Act and the U.S. 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Uniform Guidance. She is a licensed certified public 
accountant (12830) and municipal auditor (1518), and serves on the Government Finance Officers 
Association (GFOA) Special Review Committee, which evaluates annual financial reports of 
municipalities throughout the country for eligibility to receive the GFOA's Certificate of Achievement 
for Excellence in Financial Reporting.   
 
She will be assisted by senior associate Toby Roth, who has four years’ experience auditing local 
governments and performing audits under Government Auditing Standards, including the audit 
requirements imposed by the Single Audit Act and the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
Uniform Guidance.  He is a licensed certified public accountant (15822) and has been the lead auditor 
for the City's audit the last two years.  
 
Ryan Pasquarella will provide engagement quality control oversight for the audits.  Ryan has 16 years’ 
experience auditing local governments and performing audits under Government Auditing Standards, 
including the audit requirements imposed by the Single Audit Act and the U.S. Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) Uniform Guidance., and is a licensed certified public accountant (12375) and 
municipal auditor (1511). Ryan is the Board Chair of the OSCPA’s Governmental Accounting and 
Auditing Committee.  He also performs peer reviews of Oregon accounting firms on behalf of the 
OSCPA and AICPA. 
 
Up to three additional associates will be assigned to the City’s engagements.    
 
Resumes for Kathy Wilson, Ryan Pasquarella, and Toby Roth are included as Attachment B. 

 
3. Availability of management 

 
Our management group has always been available to City personnel for accounting, reporting and 
internal control questions they might have. Kathy will be on-site during the audit to answer any 
questions as they arise. Both Kathy and Ryan are available to meet with or respond to inquiries 
throughout the year.  Our policy is to not bill for client inquiries.  We want our clients to contact us as 
often as necessary without fear of being billed for every phone call. 
 

4. Rotation of staff 
 

Grove, Mueller & Swank, P.C. does not have a policy which requires rotation of audit personnel from 
engagements.  In fact, we believe that it is better to return as many of our people to an engagement as 
possible. This allows relationships to develop and our knowledge about your operations to grow. 
Should it become necessary to change personnel on the engagement we will do so in consultation with 
City personnel to make sure the most qualified personnel staff the engagement. 
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5. Reporting of management issues 
 

If, during the course of our procedures, we encounter issues which need to be brought to the attention 
of management, we will solicit input to fully understand the issue and will meet with management to 
determine corrective action.  As indicated in #3 above, we are close by and available to meet on short 
notice. 

 
6. Timing 

 
We have previously shown our ability and will continue to meet each of the time requirements of the 
City engagement. 

 
Proposer Background Information 
 

1. Peer review 
 

The Firm’s peer review for the year ended September 30, 2019 was completed in January 2020. The 
report was issued January 30, 2020. A copy of that report is attached to this proposal as Attachment 
C. 
 
There has been no disciplinary action taken or pending against the Firm within the last 3 years. 
 

2. Financial reporting 
 

The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the City of Salem for the year ended June 30, 2020 
and an example management letter are included separately. 

 
3. Comparable Audit Engagements 

 
City of Salem (et al.) - This engagement is a comprehensive annual financial report and Single Audit 
for the City, an annual financial report for the Urban Renewal Agency and an annual financial report 
for the Salem Convention Center.  Work is accomplished in June, August, and October.  The report 
has been awarded a GFOA certificate for 22 years.  Audit leader is Kathy Wilson.  Partner hours are 
100, total hours are 760.  Contact is Jeremy Morgan at (503) 588-6015 or jmorgan@cityofsalem.net 
for the City and URA, and Steve Johnson at (503)779-1604 or steve.j@vipsinc.net for the Salem 
Convention Center. 
 
City of Springfield - This engagement is a comprehensive annual financial report and Single Audit.  
Work is accomplished in June and November. The report has been awarded a GFOA certificate for 39 
years.  Audit leader is Ryan Pasquarella.  Partner hours are 75, total hours are 600.  Contact is Nathan 
Bell at (541) 726-3782 or nbell@springfield-or.gov. 
 
City of Woodburn - This engagement is a comprehensive annual financial report for the City and an 
annual report for the Woodburn URA. Occasionally a Single Audit is required. Work is accomplished 
May and September.  The report was submitted for the first time in 2019 and awarded the GFOA 
certificate.  Audit leader is Kathy Wilson.  Partner hours are 80, total hours are 450. Contact is Tony 
Turley at (503) 982-5211 or tony.turley@ci.woodburn.or.us. 
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City of Keizer - This engagement is a comprehensive annual financial report.  Work is accomplished 
July and September.  The report has been awarded the GFOA certificate for 21 years.  Audit leader is 
Kathy Wilson.  Partner hours are 45, total hours are 375. Contact is Tim Wood at (503) 856-3413 or 
woodt@keizer.org. 

Salem-Keizer School District - This engagement is a comprehensive annual report and Single Audit. 
Work is accomplished in May and October.  The report has been awarded the GFOA certificate for 37 
years.  Audit leader is Larry Grant.  Partner hours are 80, total hours are 550.  Contact is Sarah Head at 
(503) 399-3015 or head_sarah@salkeiz.k12.or.us.

4. Additional Information

There is no additional information we wish to present.

Audit Approach 

1. For each of the engagements, our primary objective is to conduct our audit in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which should enable us to express an
opinion as to whether the financial statements are fairly presented, in all material respects, in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Our audit is planned to
provide reasonable, not absolute, assurance that the financial statements are free of material misstatement,
whether caused by error, fraudulent financial reporting or misappropriation of assets.  For the City, we will
also conduct an audit so as to satisfy the requirements of Government Auditing Standards issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States as well as the audit requirements imposed by the Single Audit
Act and the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Uniform Guidance. We will also perform
compliance testing over Oregon Revised Statutes as required by the Minimum Standards for Audits of
Oregon Municipal Corporations.

These standards require the following:

 Obtain a broad understanding of the audited entity and its environment, including its internal
control to identify the risks of material misstatement in the financial statements and what the entity
is doing to mitigate them.

 Perform a rigorous assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements
based on that understanding.

 Demonstrate linkage between the assessed risks and the audit procedures performed in response to
those risks.

 Perform substantive audit procedures for all significant accounts, transaction classes, and financial
statement disclosures, regardless of the risk assessment for those items.

 Determine sample sizes and documentation requirements to comply with generally accepted
auditing standards and, if applicable, the OMB Uniform Guidance.

 Provide for quality control reviews on the firm’s engagements.
 Perform work to gather information and form an understanding of the entity and its environment.
 Perform extensive procedures to evaluate internal control design and operating effectiveness.
 Involve experienced audit personnel in gathering information about the entity and its internal

control.
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 Perform work in response to identified risks of material misstatement, especially for those
identified risks deemed to be significant risks.

We will use this knowledge and understanding, together with other factors, to first assess the risk that 
errors or fraud may cause a material misstatement at the financial statement level.  The assessment of the 
risks of material misstatement at the financial statement level provides us with parameters within which to 
design the audit procedures for specific account balances and classes of transactions.  Our risk assessment 
process at the account-balance or class-of-transactions level consists of: 

 An assessment of inherent risk (the susceptibility of an assertion relating to an account balance or
class of transactions to a material misstatement, assuming there are no related controls); and

 An evaluation of the design effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting and our
assessment of control risk (the risk that a material misstatement could occur in an assertion and not
be prevented or detected on a timely basis by your internal control).

We then determine the nature, timing, and extent of tests of controls and substantive procedures necessary 
given the risks identified and the controls as we understand them. 

For the City (including the Urban Renewal Agency) our work plan will include interim procedures during 
which planning and system testing will be performed prior to year-end. For Salem Convention Center only 
planning will be performed prior to year-end. All other procedures will be performed after year end. 

Entity 
Phase I 

Planning 
Phase II 
Interim 

Phase III 
Year-End 

Financial Statement 
Issuance 

City, including URA and 
Single Audit 

May June October November/December 

Salem Convention Center May n/a August August

The audit plan has been carefully divided into three phases as follows: 

Phase I - Planning  

We believe that planning involving client personnel is critical to successful accomplishment of our audit 
procedures.  By involving client personnel, we make the audit a team effort and everyone benefits.  In the 
planning phase we determine which financial information systems we will rely on.  We then design our 
test procedures as a combination of the testing of controls. 

Phase I Planning includes the following steps: 

Client risk evaluation 
Internal control system documentation 
Preliminary analytical review 
Independence documentation 
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Single Audit planning 
Documentation of compliance with Government Auditing Standards (as applicable) 
Fraud and illegal acts planning 
Compliance with laws and regulations 
Establishment of materiality 
Engagement administration 
Client coordination 
Confirmations 
Review of Minutes 
Sampling decisions 

Phase II - Interim  

Phase II involves a study and evaluation of the City’s internal control structure, followed by tests of 
procedures and transactions as appropriate for the circumstances.  We will analyze the City’s systems, 
procedures, and control environment for revenues, expenditures, payroll, budgeting, data processing, and 
grant compliance. 

Phase II Interim includes the following steps: 

Tests of controls 
Evaluation of control tests 
Setting the scope for the year end procedures 

Each of the City’s systems of internal control must be carefully evaluated to determine the relevant 
controls and determine whether they have been placed in operation. The auditor must be able to determine 
that the City’s controls are adequate to reduce risk of material misstatement to a low level or report to the 
governing body that such an assessment was not possible. When the risk of material financial statement 
misstatement is other than low the auditor must design sufficient substantive tests to reduce the risk of 
material misstatement to a low level.  

Test of internal controls will be performed on all accounting systems to substantiate that the assessment of 
the capability of those systems is operating as designed. Tests of internal controls include a combination 
of:   

 Inquiries of appropriate entity personnel regarding the design and/or application of a relevant internal
control policy or procedure including the classes of transactions to which the policy or procedure
applies, how it is applied and by whom, and the disposition of exceptions detected by the policy or
procedure;

 Inspection of documents, reports, or electronic files evidencing the design and/or application of the
relevant policy or procedure by entity personnel; noting how the policy or procedure is applied and by
whom, the classes of transactions to which it applies and the disposition of exceptions detected by the
policy or procedure;

 Observation by the auditor of the performance of the relevant policy or procedure by entity personnel;
noting how the policy or procedure is applied and by whom; the classes of transactions to which it
applies and the disposition of exceptions detected by the policy or procedure; and/or

 Reperformance of the application of the policy or procedure by the auditor and comparison between
the results obtained by the auditor and the results obtained by City personnel.
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Only inspection and reperformance are subject to sampling procedures. Samples will be selected to 
encompass the period under audit and of sufficient size to meet the required level of assurance. 

Our understanding of the City and the environment will include discussions among the audit team to assess 
the risk of material misstatement at the financial statement and relevant assertion level. Each type of 
transaction, account balance, presentation and disclosure requirement must be evaluated to determine what 
could go wrong. We must consider the likelihood that the risks could result in a material misstatement. 
We must determine which risks that substantive procedures alone will not provide sufficient audit 
evidence. We then design tests of internal control and test of transactions along with substantive 
procedures so as to reduce to an acceptable level the risk of a material misstatement.   

Phase III – Year-end  

Phase III involves the year end field work and wrap-up of the engagement. 

Cash 
Receivables 
Inventories 
Investments 
Capital Assets 
Inter/Intra Fund 
Accounts Payable 
Accrued Expenses 
Debt 
Operations and Budget 
Revenues 
Expenditures 
Final analytical review 
Review of the financial statements 
Single Audit fieldwork and report preparation 
Drafting of opinions and management letter 

Our year end substantive procedures focus on account analysis of balance sheet and operating statements 
focusing on relationships between accounts and budgetary analysis, and comparison to supporting 
documentation, as deemed necessary. 

For our determination of compliance with laws and regulations, we will submit a preliminary listing of 
items which we feel are appropriate to test, and management may then make additions, within reasonable 
parameters, if they desire us to focus our attention towards a specific area. 
The procedures employed may include: 

 Reviewing current year balances in comparison to the prior year for reasonableness.
 Reviewing balances in comparison to budget for reasonableness.
 Reviewing accounts for items larger or smaller than expected.
 Reviewing and comparing logical relationships.
 Analyzing and comparing financial data to nonfinancial information.
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Required substantive procedures include agreeing the financial statements to accounting records or 
confirmations from outside parties, examining material journal entries and adjustments made to prepare 
financial statements. We must determine whether the overall financial statement presentation is in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. 

Analytical procedures are used to verify account balances in financial statements. Analytical procedures 
require the development and evaluation of plausible relationships between the financial data being 
examined and other data (either other financial data or nonfinancial data) which have a logical or 
predictable relationship to the financial data. 

All audit procedures are performed and stored electronically.  Programs and related software are provided 
by the largest vendor of governmental audit software in the country.  Access to City automated records is 
necessary to perform our procedures.  Necessary information from City actuaries related to PERS, OPEB 
and self-insurance will be required.  No use of outside auditor specialists is planned. 

Our audit approach includes year-round service.  We can provide timely professional consulting on issues 
related to accounting, budgeting, and audit.  Such communication is encouraged and considered part of the 
annual audit fee. 

2. Technical review

The audit partner is responsible for all audit procedures. After interim procedures, year-end procedures,
and financial statement preparation, the appropriate workpapers and reports will be reviewed by Kathy
Wilson for adherence to professional standards. Ryan Pasquarella will be responsible for audit quality
review. The Firm has an extensive quality review process supported by our quality control manual. Quality
control procedures are required by the AICPA and relied upon as part of the peer review process. Ryan, as
quality control reviewer, will review certain workpapers and the financial statements prior to opinion
issue. All work will be performed from our Salem office.

3. Use of City staff

We understand the City personnel will have their day-to-day duties to perform during the auditors’ on-site
visit.  Our audit approach is through your systems and available documentation that is prepared for the
year-end close.  We would ask for assistance in supplying documentation for sample items, confirmations,
and reconciliations.  The time commitment of personnel will be similar to prior audits.

4. Computer or programing resources

We will need the following computer resources in order to facilitate the audit process:
 Internet access that allows the audit team contact to our office server.
 Access to a City computer allowing the audit team to 1) examine the City’s electronic records and

2) copy City prepared audit workpapers.
 Access to employees capable of generating financial reports from the accounting system.  Some

examples of reports are payroll summaries for year-end payroll or check registers through the date
of the year-end onsite visit.

We will do our best to ask for any computer or programming requests prior to our visits.  This will 
hopefully allow City personnel to accommodate our requests as time allows.  
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5. Constructive suggestions 
 

Suggestions for improvements are a normal part of our audit.  The size of our government audit base 
allows us to see a wide variety of situations and issues.  Audits such as yours under Government Auditing 
Standards have very rigid requirements for reporting significant deficiencies in internal control or 
compliance.  For those situations, those guidelines will be followed. Our other suggestions in the form of 
control deficiencies and efficiency recommendations are usually communicated verbally to appropriate 
personnel and summarized in a letter to management at the conclusion of the audit. 

 
 
COST PROPOSAL 
 
1. Audit services 
 

    
 

We anticipate an annual fee escalation relative to the percentage increase in the annual Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) for periods subsequent to June 30, 2021.  
 
The above fees include technical assistance as needed on matters related to accounting, reporting and 
internal control issues.  
 
All expected out-of-pocket costs are included in our cost proposal.  Our Firm does not have a policy 
of charging clients for additional out-of-pocket costs. 
 

 
2. If during the course of our audit procedures circumstances disclosed that a more intensive and detailed 

examination is required in addition to that which would be sufficient under normal circumstances, we 
will provide all pertinent facts relating to the extraordinary circumstances to the City. Any fees 
relating to such examination procedures would be additional fees subject to negotiation and not 
included within the scope of services to be performed under this proposal. These additional fees would 
be agreed to before any work begins. 

 
 

ENTITY SERVICE HOURS DOLLARS
City Audit                  520  $        62,600 

CAFR                    50              8,000 
DEQ Annual Recertification Included in 

hours above
Included in fee 
above

Management Letter  No Charge 
Single Audit/Fin Rpt.                    80              8,775 

Agency
Urban Renewal Agency Audit                    30              3,400 
Salem Convention Center Audit/Financial Report                    80              8,775 

Cost Proposal Totals                 760  $       91,550 

AUDIT SERVICES COST PROPOSAL
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Additional services that we may provide to the City are very limited by Government Auditing 
Standards. Should it be determined that we can provide a service the following rates would apply: 

 

 
 

 
REFERENCES 
 
Following are four audit engagements that are similar to the City of Salem: 
 

A. City of Springfield - Nathan Bell (Finance Director) 541-726-3782 or email at nbell@springfield-
or.gov 

 
B. City of Woodburn - Tony Turley (Finance Director) 503-982-5211 or email at 

tony.turley@ci.woodburn.or.us 
 

C. City of Keizer - Tim Wood (Finance Director) 503-856-3413 or email at woodt@keizer.org 
  

D. Salem-Keizer School District – Sarah Head (Director of Budget and Finance) 503-399-3015 or 
email at head_sarah@salkeiz.k12.or.us. 

 
 
 

EMPLOYEE CATEGORY

HOURLY RATE 
WITH 

CONTRACT

HOURLY RATE 
WITHOUT 

CONTRACT

Shareholder  $                   280  $                        280 
Manager                       150                            150 
Senior Associate                       110                            110 
Junior Associate - Certified                         90                              90 
Junior Associate - Non-Certified                         80                              80 

OUT-OF-POCKET CATEGORY RATE
None N/A N/A

ADDITIONAL/EXTRAORDINARY SERVICES HOURLY RATES
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Katherine R. Wilson 
Shareholder and Director of Auditing  

and Financial Reporting Services
Grove, Mueller & Swank, P.C. 

 
 

PROFESSIONAL  
ACCREDITATION: ●    Certified Public Accountant, Oregon (Number 12830) 

 ● Municipal Auditor, Oregon (Number 1518) 
 
GOVERNMENTAL 
ENGAGEMENT 
EXPERIENCE: ● Fourteen years' experience auditing Oregon municipalities including 

compliance testing under OMB Uniform Guidance Single Audits 
 ● Recent experience managing similar governmental engagements include: 

 City of Salem  
 City of Keizer 
 City of Woodburn 
 City of Cornelius 
  
GOVERNMENTAL  
TRAINING: ● Oregon Society of Certified Public Accountants Governmental Accounting 

and Auditing Conferences annually  
 ● Continuing professional education that annually exceeds GAO standards 
 
EDUCATION:  ●    Pacific University, Forest Grove, Oregon 

 B.A. Business Administration, Emphasis on Accounting 
 
PROFESSIONAL  
SOCIETIES AND  
ACTIVITIES: ● American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

● Oregon Society of Certified Public Accountants 
    ● Member of the Government Finance Officers Association Special Review 

Committee     
    ● Board Treasurer, Keizer Rotary Foundation 
     ● Board Member, Keizer Community Foundation 
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Ryan T. Pasquarella 
Shareholder and Director of Audit Quality 

Grove, Mueller & Swank, P.C. 
 

 
 
PROFESSIONAL  
ACCREDITATION ● Certified Public Accountant, Oregon (Number 12375) 
    ● Licensed Municipal Auditor, Oregon (Number 1511) 
 
 
GOVERNMENTAL 
ENGAGEMENT 
EXPERIENCE  ● Sixteen years’ experience auditing Oregon municipalities including 

compliance testing under OMB Uniform Guidance Single Audits 
    ● Recent experience managing governmental engagements include: 
 City of Springfield – including Single Audit  
 Salem Area Mass Transit District – including Single Audit  
 City of Canby - including Single Audit  

 
GOVERNMENTAL 
TRAINING  ● Oregon Society of Certified Public Accountants Governmental Accounting 

and Auditing Conferences annually for twelve years 
    ● Continuing professional education that annually exceeds GAO standards 
 
EDUCATION  ● Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon  

 Bachelor of Business Administration 
 

PROFESSIONAL 
SOCIETIES AND 
ACTIVITIES  ● American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

● Oregon Society of Certified Public Accountants 
● OSCPA Governmental Accounting & Auditing Committee Chair 
● Certified peer reviewer for the American Institute of CPAs and Oregon 

Society of CPAs 
    ● Board Treasurer, Salem Art Association 
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Toby S. Roth 
Senior Associate 

Grove, Mueller & Swank, P.C. 
 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL  
ACCREDITATION  ● Certified Public Accountant, Oregon (Number 15822) 
 
GOVERNMENTAL 
ENGAGEMENT 
EXPERIENCE  ● Four years’ experience auditing Oregon municipalities and not-for-profit 

organizations 
  ●  Manages approximately 16 municipal and not-for-profit audits 

 ●  Recent experience managing similar governmental engagements include: 
  City of Salem  
 City of Keizer 
 City of Woodburn 

 
GOVERNMENTAL  
TRAINING  ● Oregon Society of Certified Public Accountants Governmental Accounting 

and Auditing Conference Annually for four years. 
  ● On-going continuing professional education, governmental auditing and 
   accounting 

  
EDUCATION ● Corban University, Salem, Oregon 
 B.S. Business Administration - Emphasis on Accounting 
 
PROFESSIONAL  
SOCIETIES AND  
ACTIVITIES ● American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

 ● Oregon Society of Certified Public Accountants 
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City of Woodburn 
270 Montgomery Street 

Woodburn, OR 97071 
(503) 982-5222 / (503) 982-5244 FAX 

www.ci.woodburn.or.us  
 

 
November 25, 2020 
 
To the Citizens of Woodburn, Honorable Mayor, City Council, and City Administrator: 
 
It is my pleasure to submit the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) of the City of Woodburn, Oregon, 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020.  
 
State law requires that a CAFR and component unit financial statements be published within six months of the 
fiscal year end and be audited in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards by independent certified 
public accountants. Independent auditors, Grove, Mueller & Swank, P.C., have issued an unmodified opinion on 
the City of Woodburn’s financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020. The independent auditors’ 
report is presented in the Financial Section of this report. Responsibility for the completeness and reliability of the 
information contained in this report rests with the City’s management and is based on an internal control structure 
designed for this purpose. The internal control structure is designed to provide reasonable, rather than absolute, 
assurance that these objectives are met, as the cost of the internal control should not exceed the related benefits.  
 
In the Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) section of this report, a narrative introduction, overview, 
and analysis of the basic financial statements is provided. This letter of transmittal is designed to complement the 
MD&A and should be read in conjunction with the MD&A.  
 
CITY PROFILE 

The City of Woodburn is a municipal 
corporation which operates under a Council-
Manager form of government. Policy making 
and legislative authority are vested on the City 
Council which consists of an elected Mayor 
(two-year term position) and six councilors 
(four-year term positions). The City Council is 
responsible for passing ordinances, resolutions, 
adopting a budget, and hiring the City 
Administrator and City Attorney among other 
things. The City Administrator is responsible for 
carrying out Council ordinances and policies, 
managing the daily operations, and appointing 
department heads.  
 
 
Woodburn is located in the Willamette Valley, 
halfway between the larger urban areas of 
Portland and Salem. The city was incorporated 
as Woodburn on February 20, 1889.  
 
The City of Woodburn, with a population of 25,135, is Oregon’s 23rd most populated city, and 3rd populated city in 
Marion County. The City provides a full range of municipal services, including but not limited to: police, water, 
wastewater, municipal court, public works (water, sewer, storm, and transportation), economic development, 
community planning and building inspections, transit, parks, recreation, aquatics, and library.  
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REPORTING ENTITY 

The financial statements include information for the City of Woodburn and its blended component unit, the Urban 
Renewal Agency of the City of Woodburn. 
 
BUDGET PROCESS 

The Oregon Constitution and Oregon Revised Statutes 294 require an adopted balanced budget by July 1, and that 
the fiscal year for local governments is July 1 through June 30. The budget sets forth City Council’s goals and 
objectives, and identifies the resources necessary to accomplish them. The legal level of budgetary control, as 
adopted by Council Resolution, is by fund, although department level detail is shown. Appropriations lapse at fiscal 
year-end and incomplete projects must be re-appropriated in the following fiscal year as part of the adoption of the 
annual budget.  
 
ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 

Woodburn has high concentrations of employment across several traded‐sector clusters. These clusters are key 
target industries for Woodburn and include: 
 

 Production Technology and Machinery:  manufacturing of machinery for food production, automatic 
sprinklers systems, bailing machines, hydraulic jacks, and other machinery production. 

 Plastics Manufacturing:  plastic and rubber products, chemical manufacturing, and plumbing fixtures. This 
cluster is strongly linked to production technology, machinery, and other chemical manufacturing. 

 Metal Product Manufacturing:  prefabricated metal building and component manufacturing, ornamental and 
architectural metal work manufacturing, bathtubs and sinks, metal pipe hangars, fire escapes, grills and grill 
work, and all other miscellaneous fabricated metal product manufacturing. 

 Food Processing and Manufacturing:  baked goods, fruit and vegetable canning, frozen foods, 
confectionary manufacturing, and other food related manufacturing. 

Employment patterns in Woodburn, Marion County, and the Portland Region suggest that Woodburn has 
competitive advantages and opportunities for business development in these rapidly growing clusters: 
 

 Apparel Manufacturing:  cutting and sewing apparel, embroidering on textile products, carpet cutting and 
binding, sleeping bag manufacturing, hats and glove manufacturing, and other apparel manufacturing. 

 Distribution and E‐Commerce:  wholesale trade, farm supplies and merchant wholesalers, refrigerated 
warehousing and storage, packaging and labeling services, or other warehouse and distribution. 

 Information Technology and Analytic Technology:  software publishers, electronic computer 
manufacturing, semiconductor manufacturing, laboratory instrument manufacturing. 

 -
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Source: State of Oregon Employment Department  
 
Oregon’s unemployment rates have dropped dramatically over the last ten years. However, the COVID 19 
pandemic has impacted the economy and resulted in increased unemployment. In September 2020, Oregon’s year-
over-year unemployment rate was 7.9 percent, and Woodburn’s rate was 7.9 percent, which matches the U.S. 
unemployment rate of 7.9 percent for the same period.  
 
Factors contributing to Woodburn’s low unemployment rates include people’s; availability, quality, skills, 
education/experience, and wages. Within the Woodburn Urban Growth Boundary there are 11,718 employees1. 
Beyond Woodburn, as of October 2020, Salem Region has a labor force of 193,805 and the Portland Region of 
1,293,6851.  This means that Woodburn businesses have access to a mix of highly educated skilled and unskilled 
workers from across the Salem and Portland Regions.   
 
MAJOR ISSUES 

Development of the FY 2020-21 budget continued the focus on delivery of services to the community with cautious 
projections due to rising costs in the areas listed below, and an external focus to create a community leadership 
academy and exploration of a non-profit development center in Woodburn. 

 COVID-19 Pandemic 
 Wages,  
 Public Employee Retirement System (PERS), 
 Facility maintenance, 
 Infrastructure needs, and 
 Technology needs 

 
The current budget includes set-asides for these anticipated costs. The future budgets will continue to be challenged 
with the need to balance delivery of service with fiscal prudence.  
 

LONG-TERM FINANCIAL PLANNING 
  
A five-year forecast is prepared for each primary operating fund based on current service levels and conservative 
assumptions. Staff uses the financial plans to make recommendations for utility rate setting, debt refinancing 
opportunities, capital project budgets, and projection of operating expenses. Revenues are also projected to ensure 
that operating and capital needs are met.   
 
RELEVANT FINANCIAL POLICIES 
 
The City of Woodburn completes an annual financial plan, which includes a review of the budget policies, fiscal 
strategy, and five-year forecast. Policy highlights include: 
 Annual review to maintain fiscal responsibility, a balanced budget, and obtain policy direction. 
 Identification of goals that maximize dedicated funding resources. 
 Establishment of General Fund goals to set program priority, maximize City Council’s discretion, establish a 

goal of cost efficiency, pursuit new revenue sources, and identify potential new programs. 
 Reserve and contingency policy target levels. 
 Compensation and benefit policies which address wages, health care and retirement costs. 
 Capital improvement guidelines to set the importance of full cost identification, planning, and funding. 
 Debt management policies to ensure thorough analysis of options. 
 Investment parameters that prioritize fiscal safety, legal compliance, and a market rate of return. 
 Annual audit policy to ensure financial compliance. 
 Resource reduction strategy to provide guidance in fiscally challenged periods. 

 
1 Source: State of Oregon Employment Department, August 2019 Employment and Unemployment in Oregon Counties  
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ORGANIZATION OF THE CITY OF WOODBURN 
 
 
 

 
 

Source: City of Woodburn, FY 2020-21 Adopted Budget - Functional Organization Chart
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 
 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL MEMBERS 
 
 
    Name   Term Expires  
 
Mayor 
 
 Eric Swenson December 31, 2020 
 
 
Council Members 
 
 Debbie Cabrales December 31, 2020 
 
 Robert Carney December 31, 2022 
 
 Mary Beth Cornwell December 31, 2022 
 
 Lisa Ellsworth December 31, 2020 
  
 Eric Morris December 31, 2020 
 
 Sharon Schaub December 31, 2022 
 
 
The above individuals may be contacted at the address below. 
 
 

Staff 
 

Scott Derickson, City Administrator 
N. Robert Shields, City Attorney 
Anthony Turley, Finance Director 

 
 

City of Woodburn, Oregon 
270 Montgomery Street 

Woodburn, Oregon  97071 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

 
 
 
Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
City of Woodburn 
270 Montgomery Street 
Woodburn, Oregon  97071 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, 
each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Woodburn as of and for the year 
ended June 30, 2020, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the City’s basic 
financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.  Those standards require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit 
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  Those standards require 
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free 
from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the 
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the City’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no 
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinions.  
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Opinions 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective 
financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate 
remaining fund information of the City of Woodburn as of June 30, 2020, and the respective changes in financial 
position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 
Other Matters 
 
Required Supplementary Information 
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s discussion 
and analysis (MD&A) and the schedules of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balance – budget and actual 
for the General, PERS Reserve, Street and Urban Renewal funds (“the budgetary schedules”), the City’s PERS 
schedules and the City's OPEB schedules be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such 
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial 
statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context.  
 
We have applied certain limited procedures to management’s discussion and analysis, PERS schedules and OPEB 
schedules described in the preceding paragraph in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the 
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic 
financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not 
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us 
with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 
 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise 
the City’s basic financial statements.  The budgetary schedules described above were derived from and relate 
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements.  The 
budgetary schedules have been subject to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basis financial 
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial 
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in 
the United States of America.  In our opinion, the budgetary schedules are fairly stated, in all material respects, in 
relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.  
 
Supplementary Information 
 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise 
the City’s basic financial statements.  The supplementary information is presented for the purpose of additional 
analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements.   
 
The supplementary information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to 
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements.  Such information has 
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain 
additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting 
and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, or 
other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America.  In our opinion, the supplementary information is fairly presented, in all material respects, in relation to 
the basic financial statements as a whole. 
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Other Information 
 
The introductory and statistical sections, and other information have not been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any 
assurance on them. 
 
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements  
 
In accordance with Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, we have issued our report 
dated November 25, 2020 on our consideration of the City's compliance with certain provisions of laws and 
regulations, including the provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes as specified in Oregon Administrative Rules.   The 
purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of compliance and the results of that testing and not to 
provide an opinion on compliance. 
 
 
       GROVE, MUELLER & SWANK, P.C. 
       CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
 
 
 
       By:      
            Katherine R. Wilson, A Shareholder 
            November 25, 2020 
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CITY OF WOODBURN 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

 
The Management’s Discussion and Analysis of the City of Woodburn’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 
(CAFR) presents a discussion and analysis of the City’s financial performance during the fiscal year ended June 30, 
2020.  The information presented here should be considered in conjunction with the financial statements included in 
this report. 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 
Following are the financial highlights of the City for the fiscal year ended June 30: 
 

2020 2019 Change

Net position 140,295,337$   131,617,868$      8,677,469$      

Change in net position 8,677,469        6,895,584           1,781,885        

Governmental activities net position 79,813,938      74,880,614         4,933,324        

Business-type activities fund net position 60,481,399      56,737,254         3,744,145        

Change in governmental net position 4,933,324        3,461,003           1,472,321        

Change in proprietary fund net position 3,744,145        3,434,581           309,564           
 

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the City’s basic financial statements.  The 
basic financial statements include three components:  the government-wide financial statements, the fund financial 
statements and notes to the financial statements.  This report also contains required and other supplementary 
information. 
 
Government-wide financial statements.  The government-wide financial statements present the net position 
(statement of net position) and results of operations (statement of activities) of the City as a whole.  Included are all 
governmental and business-type assets, deferred outflows, liabilities, deferred inflows and activities of the City.  
The measurement focus and basis of accounting are the same for the entire City.  The measurement focus is on all 
economic resources of the City, including current financial resources (assets) and non-current financial resources 
(capital assets) and the related current and non-current liabilities and equity accounts.  Both government-wide 
statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting, which is similar to the methods used by most 
businesses and takes into account all revenues and expenses connected with the fiscal year, even if cash involved 
has not been received or paid. 
 
The statement of net position presents information on all the City’s assets, deferred outflows, liabilities and deferred 
inflows, with the difference reported as net position.  Increases or decreases in net position may indicate whether 
the City’s financial position is improving or deteriorating. 
 
The statement of activities presents the expenses incurred in providing services to the public and the revenues 
associated with those activities for both governmental and business-type activities.  The statement of activities 
begins with expenses by function.  To these functions are applied charges for services, operating grants and 
contributions and capital grants and contributions.  The resulting sums, with some adjustments, represent charges to 
taxpayers and may equate to the nearest that governments can determine the “bottom line”. 
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The government-wide financial statements are divided into two categories.  Governmental activities are services 
funded through property taxes and intergovernmental revenues.  The governmental activities for the City include 
general government, public safety, highways and streets, culture and recreation, and economic development.  
Business-type activities are operations funded primarily through charges to external users of goods and services.  
Business-type activities include water and sewer. 
 
Fund Financial Statements. A fund is a fiscal and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts that is 
used to segregate resources that are restricted to a particular activity.  The use of funds deters commingling of 
resources designated for a specific purpose, prevents unauthorized transfer of surpluses, and ensures compliance 
with legal and contractual requirements.  The City has two types of fund categories: governmental funds and 
proprietary funds. 
 
Governmental Funds.  Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as 
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.  However, unlike the government-wide 
financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on current sources and uses of spendable 
resources and use the modified accrual basis of accounting.  Operating statements include all sources and uses of 
financial resources, and display the excess of revenues and other financial sources over (under) expenditures and 
other uses.  Included in the balance sheet are liquid assets and receivables that will be converted into cash currently 
and short-term liabilities, including payables to vendors and employees.  Unmatured bond principal or liabilities for 
compensated absences not to be paid in the fiscal year are not included.  Because the governmental fund statements 
do not encompass the long-term focus of the government-wide statements, reconciliations are provided on the 
subsequent page of the governmental fund statements.  The emphasis is on major funds that account for the 
predominant assets and activities of all funds. 
 
The City maintains sixteen individual governmental funds.  Information is presented separately for the General 
Fund, Street Fund, and Urban Renewal Fund in the Governmental Fund Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenue, 
Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances.  The other governmental funds are combined into a single, aggregated 
presentation.  Information for these non-major governmental funds is provided in the form of combining statements. 
 
Proprietary Funds.  The City maintains two different types of proprietary funds:  enterprise and internal service 
funds.  These funds are used to show activities that operate more like those of commercial enterprises.  Fees are 
charged for services provided, both to outside customers and to other units of the City.  Enterprise funds are 
presented as business-type activities in the government-wide financial statements.  The City uses enterprise funds to 
account for its water and sewer activities.  Internal service funds account for activities furnishing goods or services 
to other units of the government.  Charges for these services are on a cost-reimbursement basis.  The internal 
services funds include insurance and information services. The internal service funds are reported with 
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. 
 
Proprietary fund statements provide the same type of information as the government-wide financial statements, 
only in more detail.  The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate information for Water Operations 
and Sewer Operations.  The internal service funds are combined into a single column in the proprietary fund 
financial statements. 
 
The City adopts an annual appropriated budget for all of its funds.  Budgetary comparison statements, 
demonstrating compliance with this budget, have been provided. 
 
Notes to the Financial Statements.  The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of the basic financial 
statements and should be read along with them.  The notes provide additional information necessary to 
communicate the financial position of the City. 
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Other Information.  In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents 
certain required and other supplementary information concerning the City. 
 
GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
 
The City had $177,624,719 in total assets, $9,065,369 in total deferred outflows, $44,234,382 in total liabilities and 
$2,160,369 in total deferred inflows, resulting in combined net position of $140,295,337 for governmental and 
business-type activities.  The largest component of the City’s net position reflects its net investment in capital assets 
(i.e., land, buildings, equipment and infrastructure, less any related debt outstanding that was needed to acquire or 
construct the assets).  The City uses these capital assets to provide services to citizens; consequently, these assets 
are not available for future spending.  Although the City’s investment in its capital assets is reported net of related 
debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources since the 
capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.   
 
Governmental capital assets, net of depreciation, increased $4,339,067 over the prior year mainly due to renovation 
work at City Hall and urban renewal projects in the downtown area. 
 
Business-type capital assets, net of depreciation, decreased $1,063,973 over the prior year due to current year 
depreciation.   
 
Total liabilities for both governmental and business-type activities decreased by $5,174,039 from the prior year 
mainly due to payments on long-term debt. 
 
Overall, the City’s financial net position increased by $8,677,469 (7%).  The majority of this increase is due to an 
increase in capital assets and a decrease in long-term debt outstanding.  
 
Statement of Net Position 
 
The following table reflects the condensed Statement of Net Position compared to the prior year.  
 

Governmental Business-type Governmental Business-type Governmental Business-type

Activities Activities Total Activities Activities Total Activities Activities Total

Cash and investments 22,189,818$    27,305,966$     49,495,784$    26,764,428$    27,717,274$     54,481,702$    (4,574,610)$    (411,308)$         (4,985,918)$    

Other assets 2,757,594 943,079 3,700,673        2,133,650 928,577 3,062,227        623,944           14,502              638,446          

Capital assets 70,551,381 53,876,881 124,428,262    66,212,314 54,940,854 121,153,168    4,339,067        (1,063,973)        3,275,094       

Total Assets 95,498,793      82,125,926       177,624,719    95,110,392      83,586,705       178,697,097    388,401           (1,460,779)        (1,072,378)      

Deferred outflows 7,402,891 1,662,478 9,065,369        4,333,212        840,968            5,174,180        3,069,679        821,510            3,891,189       

Other liabilities 14,505,304 3,954,800 18,460,104      14,203,263 3,178,115 17,381,378      302,041           776,685            1,078,726       

Long-term debt 6,920,670 18,853,608 25,774,278      8,157,849 23,869,194 32,027,043      (1,237,179)      (5,015,586)        (6,252,765)      

Total Liabilities 21,425,974      22,808,408       44,234,382      22,361,112      27,047,309       49,408,421      (935,138)         (4,238,901)        (5,174,039)      

Deferred inflows 1,661,772 498,597 2,160,369        2,201,878        643,110 2,844,988        (540,106)         (144,513)           (684,619)         

Net position:

Net investment in capital assets 64,447,990      46,922,723       111,370,713    58,807,325      43,073,472       101,880,797    5,640,665        3,849,251         9,489,916       

Restricted 12,238,720      17,249,531       29,488,251      13,987,334      17,081,733       31,069,067      (1,748,614)      167,798            (1,580,816)      

Unrestricted 3,127,228 (3,690,855)        (563,627)          2,085,955 (3,417,951)        (1,331,996)       1,041,273        (272,904)           768,369          

Total Net Position 79,813,938$    60,481,399$     140,295,337$  74,880,614$    56,737,254$     131,617,868$  4,933,324$      3,744,145$       8,677,469$     

Change2020 2019

 
Governmental Activities 
 
The City’s net position from governmental activities increased $4,933,324 (6%) from June 30, 2019 to June 30, 
2020 due to an increase in program revenues coupled with controlled program expenses.    
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Business-type Activities 
 
The City’s net position from business-type activities increased $3,744,145 (7%) from June 30, 2019 to June 30, 
2020 due mainly to the reduction of long-term debt coupled with an increase in charges for services and controlled 
expenses. 
 
Statement of Activities 
 
The following table reflects the condensed Statement of Activities compared to the prior year. 
 

 Business- Business- Business-
Governmental  type Governmental type Governmental type

Activities  Activities Total Activities Activities Total Activities Activities Total
Revenues

Program Revenues
Charges for service 2,642,482$          12,112,632$        14,755,114$          2,446,723$          11,863,555$        14,310,278$          195,759$                 249,077$          444,836$          
Operating grants and contributions 4,346,664 -                          4,346,664              2,582,883 -                          2,582,883              1,763,781                -                        1,763,781         
Capital grants and contributions 2,506,331 425,801 2,932,132              934,723 376,165 1,310,888              1,571,608                49,636              1,621,244         

Total Program Revenues 9,495,477            12,538,433          22,033,910            5,964,329            12,239,720          18,204,049            3,531,148                298,713            3,829,861         

General Revenues
Property taxes 10,908,076          -                          10,908,076            10,467,041          -                          10,467,041            441,035                   -                        441,035            
Franchise taxes 1,528,351            -                          1,528,351              1,537,523            -                          1,537,523              (9,172)                     -                        (9,172)               
Other taxes 491,023               -                          491,023                 595,650               -                          595,650                 (104,627)                 -                        (104,627)           
Intergovernmental 903,481               -                          903,481                 831,319               -                          831,319                 72,162                     -                        72,162              
Other 561,074 693,058               1,254,132              1,051,046 836,257               1,887,303              (489,972)                 (143,199)           (633,171)           

Total General Revenues            14,392,005                693,058              15,085,063            14,482,579                836,257              15,318,836                     (90,574)            (143,199)            (233,773)

Total Revenues            23,887,482           13,231,491              37,118,973            20,446,908           13,075,977              33,522,885                 3,440,574              155,514           3,596,088 

Expenses 
General government 4,673,660 -                          4,673,660              1,162,602 -                          1,162,602              3,511,058                -                        3,511,058         
Public safety 6,982,033 -                          6,982,033              7,687,490 -                          7,687,490              (705,457)                 -                        (705,457)           
Highways and streets 2,113,284 -                          2,113,284              2,787,782 -                          2,787,782              (674,498)                 -                        (674,498)           
Culture and recreation 4,139,885 -                          4,139,885              4,226,653 -                          4,226,653              (86,768)                   -                        (86,768)             
Economic development 2,025,642 -                          2,025,642              2,023,962 -                          2,023,962              1,680                       -                        1,680                
Interest on long-term debt 59,907 -                          59,907                   76,949 -                          76,949                   (17,042)                   -                        (17,042)             
Water -                           2,679,610 2,679,610              -                           3,012,632 3,012,632              -                              (333,022)           (333,022)           
Sewer -                           5,767,483 5,767,483              -                           5,649,231 5,649,231              -                              118,252            118,252            

Total Expenses            19,994,411             8,447,093              28,441,504            17,965,438             8,661,863              26,627,301                 2,028,973            (214,770)           1,814,203 

Changes in Net Position Before Transfers 3,893,071            4,784,398            8,677,469              2,481,470            4,414,114            6,895,584              1,411,601                370,284            1,781,885         

Transfers 1,040,253 (1,040,253)          -                             979,533 (979,533)             -                             60,720                     (60,720)             -                        

Change in Net Position 4,933,324            3,744,145            8,677,469              3,461,003            3,434,581            6,895,584              1,472,321                309,564            1,781,885         

Beginning Net Position 74,880,614          56,737,254          131,617,868          71,419,611          53,302,673          124,722,284          3,461,003                3,434,581         6,895,584         

Ending Net Position 79,813,938$        60,481,399$        140,295,337$        74,880,614$        56,737,254$        131,617,868$        4,933,324$              3,744,145$       8,677,469$       

2020 2019 Change

Governmental Activities.  Total revenues for the City’s governmental activities were $23,887,482 for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 2020. Approximately 46% of the total revenue for the governmental activities was derived 
from property taxes and approximately 40% of the total revenue was from program revenues.  Total expenses for 
governmental activities were $19,994,411 and net transfers in were $1,040,253 resulting in a $4,933,324 increase in 
net position.  General government activities accounted for approximately 23% of the total governmental activities 
expense. Public safety, highways and streets, culture and recreation, and economic development expenses account 
for approximately 76% of the total, and interest on long-term debt was less than 1% of total governmental activities 
expenses. 
 
Business-Type Activities.  Revenues of business-type activities totaled $13,231,491 for the current fiscal year.  
These activities generated $12,538,433 in program revenues, and $693,058 in interest earnings and miscellaneous 
revenues. The total expenses for business-type activities were $8,447,093 and net transfers out were $1,040,253 
resulting in a $3,744,145 increase in net position.  Business-type activities for the City of Woodburn consist of 
operations for water and sewer services.  
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE GOVERNMENT’S FUNDS 
 
As noted previously, the City uses fund accounting to segregate resources that are restricted to a particular activity.  
Fund balance represents the excess of the assets of the fund over its liabilities.  Because the fund financial 
statements focus on current sources and uses of spendable resources, fund balances relating to each fund may be 
useful in assessing the government’s net resources available. 
 
Governmental Funds.  At the end of the fiscal year, there was $21,267,161 of fund balance of the governmental 
funds, a decrease of $1,981,978 from the prior year.  The City’s governmental funds include the General Fund, 
Street Fund, Urban Renewal Fund and other non-major funds. 
 
The General Fund is the chief operating fund of the City.  At the end of the fiscal year, a fund balance of 
$6,835,922 was reported by the General Fund.  The fund balance decreased by $1,120,445 from the previous year 
due to increases in non-departmental expenditures offset by increases in transfers in and decreases in transfers out. 
 
The City reports two other major governmental funds. The Street Fund had a fund balance of $4,242,863, a 
decrease of $346,168 from the previous year, due mainly to an increase in transfers out. The Urban Renewal Fund 
had a balance of $1,354,312, a decrease of $1,217,695, due to debt service and capital outlay in excess of revenue.   
 
Proprietary Funds.  At the end of the current fiscal year, net position of the enterprise funds equaled $60,481,399, 
an increase of $3,744,145 from the prior year, and net position of the internal service funds equaled $752,751, an 
increase of $147,669 from the prior year. 
 
The City reports two major proprietary funds, the Water Operations Fund and the Sewer Operations Fund.  The 
Water Operations Fund had a net position of $9,824,690, an increase of $1,466,263 from previous year, mainly due 
to an increase in charges for services.  The Sewer Operations Fund had a net position of $50,656,709, an increase of 
$2,277,882 from previous year, due to stable charges for services and controlled operating expenses.  
 
GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS 
 
Actual revenues (budgetary basis), were under budgeted amounts by less than 1%. General Fund expenditures 
ended $4,569,451 below budgeted amounts primarily due to management efforts to contain costs throughout the 
fiscal year.  There was one supplemental budget that affected balances in the General Fund during the year, which 
resulted in an increase in transfers out and a decrease in contingency of $460,000. 
 
CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 
 
Capital Assets.  The City’s investment in capital assets for its governmental and business-type activities equaled 
$70,551,381 and $53,876,881 respectively, at the end of the current fiscal year, net of accumulated depreciation.  
This investment includes land, construction in process, buildings, equipment, and infrastructure.  Additional 
information about the City’s capital assets is presented on pages 32-33 in the notes to the financial statements. 
 

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019

Land 23,056,538$   23,055,692$   1,783,816$     1,783,816$   24,840,354$   24,839,508$   

Construction in progress 11,715,865     6,529,430       4,879,135       4,175,633     16,595,000     10,705,063     

Buildings 17,255,382     17,255,382     62,748,380     62,748,380   80,003,762     80,003,762     

Equipment 7,936,642       7,403,150       3,028,659       3,028,659     10,965,301     10,431,809     

Infrastructure 44,632,537     44,562,023     32,362,730     31,746,151   76,995,267     76,308,174     

Accumulated depreciation (34,045,583)    (32,593,363)    (50,925,839)    (48,541,785)  (84,971,422)    (81,135,148)    

Net capital assets 70,551,381$   66,212,314$   53,876,881$   54,940,854$ 124,428,262$ 121,153,168$ 

Governmental Activities Business-type Activities Total
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Long-term Debt.  At the end of the current fiscal year, long-term debt outstanding for the governmental activities 
totaled $6,920,670, compared to $8,157,849 in the prior year.  The decrease is due to scheduled debt repayments. 
For the business-type activities, total long-term debt equaled $18,853,610 compared to $23,869,194 in the prior 
year.  The decrease is due to scheduled debt repayments. Additional information about the City’s long-term debt 
outstanding is presented on pages 34-36 in the notes to the financial statements. 
 

Governmental Activities Business-type Activities Total
2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019

 

General obligation bonds 2,301,000$     2,812,000$    -$                   -$                   2,301,000$    2,812,000$    

Direct borrowings 3,808,000       4,600,000      -                     -                     3,808,000      4,600,000      

Direct placement revenue b -                      -                     17,266,543    22,158,072    17,266,543    22,158,072    

Bond premium -                      -                     1,519,698      1,657,852      1,519,698      1,657,852      

Accrued compensated abse 811,670          745,849         67,369           53,270           879,039         799,119         

6,920,670$     8,157,849$    18,853,610$  23,869,194$  25,774,280$  32,027,043$  

 
ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR’S BUDGETS AND RATES 
 
Oregon, much like the national economic environment, has steadily improved over the last few years. The low 
unemployment rates have positively impacted wages and Oregon’s median household incomes have risen. The 
strong economy, coupled with steady population growth and Woodburn’s 2015 approval of the Urban Growth 
Boundary, will result in an increase in local development and property tax revenue projections. 
 
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 
 
This financial report is designed to provide the City of Woodburn’s citizens, taxpayers, customers, investors and 
creditors with a general overview of the City’s finances and to demonstrate the City’s accountability for the money 
it receives.  Questions about this report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to the 
City of Woodburn, 270 Montgomery Street, Woodburn, Oregon  97071. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Totals

ASSETS
Cash and investments 22,189,818$     27,305,966$     49,495,784$       
Accounts receivable 1,521,252         1,032,834 2,554,086           
Property taxes receivable 437,379            -                       437,379              
Assessment liens receivable 20,460              -                       20,460                
Loans receivable 497,714            -                       497,714              
Prepaid expenses 26,690              6,859 33,549                
Internal balances 131,181            (131,181)          -                          
Non-depreciable capital assets 34,772,403       6,662,951 41,435,354         
Other capital assets, net of depreciation 35,778,978       47,213,930 82,992,908         
OPEB asset 122,918            34,567 157,485              

Total Assets 95,498,793       82,125,926       177,624,719       

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
Deferred outflows related to PERS 7,321,964         1,639,271 8,961,235           
Deferred outflows related to OPEB 75,318              22,304 97,622                
Deferred charges on refunding 5,609                903 6,512                  

Total Deferred Outflows 7,402,891         1,662,478         9,065,369           

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable 693,658            376,665            1,070,323           
Accrued payroll liabilities 532,239            -                       532,239              
Deposits payable -                       138,165 138,165              
Interest payable 11,814              271,568 283,382              
Noncurrent liabilities:

Due within one year:
Long-term debt 1,348,000         5,098,001         6,446,001           
Bond premium -                       138,154 138,154              
Accrued compensated absences 324,668            26,948 351,616              

Due in more than one year:
Long-term debt 4,761,000         12,168,541 16,929,541         
Bond premium -                       1,381,543 1,381,543           
Accrued compensated absences 487,002            40,421 527,423              
OPEB liability 502,436            151,154            653,590              
Net pension liability 12,765,157       3,017,248 15,782,405         

Total Liabilities 21,425,974       22,808,408       44,234,382         

DEFERRED INFLOWS
Deferred inflows related to PERS 1,545,547         464,543 2,010,090           
Deferred inflows related to OPEB 116,225            34,054 150,279              

Total Deferred Inflows 1,661,772         498,597            2,160,369           

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets 64,447,990       46,922,723       111,370,713       
Restricted for:

Debt service 32,604              -                       32,604                
Culture and recreation 170,172            -                       170,172              
Community development 2,292,920         -                       2,292,920           
Construction 9,743,024         17,249,531       26,992,555         

Unrestricted 3,127,228         (3,690,855)       (563,627)             

Total Net Position 79,813,938$     60,481,399$     140,295,337$     
 



 

 

CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Fees, Fines Operating Capital 
and Charges Grants and Grants and

Expenses for Services Contributions Contributions
FUNCTIONS/PROGRAMS

Governmental activities:
General government 4,673,660$      243,805$        720,761$        73,674$          
Public safety 6,982,033 243,369 3,190 275
Highways and streets 2,113,284 2,275 1,707,151 1,527,699
Culture and recreation 4,139,885 573,205 875,410 904,683
Economic development 2,025,642        1,579,828       1,040,152       -                      
Interest on long-term debt 59,907             -                      -                      -                      

Total Governmental activities 19,994,411      2,642,482       4,346,664       2,506,331       

Business-type activities:
Water 2,679,610 3,990,442 -                      296,217
Sewer 5,767,483 8,122,190 -                      129,584

Total Business-type activities 8,447,093        12,112,632     -                      425,801          

Total Activities 28,441,504$    14,755,114$   4,346,664$     2,932,132$     

General Revenues:
Property taxes
Franchise taxes
Other taxes
Intergovernmental
Gain on disposition of assets
Unrestricted investment earnings
Miscellaneous

Total General Revenues

Transfers

Change in Net Position

Net Position - beginning of year

Net Position - end of year

Program Revenues
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Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Totals

(3,635,420)$    -$                    (3,635,420)$      
(6,735,199)      -                      (6,735,199)        
1,123,841       -                      1,123,841         

(1,786,587)      -                      (1,786,587)        
594,338          -                      594,338            
(59,907)           -                      (59,907)             

(10,498,934)    -                      (10,498,934)      

-                      1,607,049       1,607,049         
-                      2,484,291       2,484,291         

-                      4,091,340       4,091,340         

(10,498,934)    4,091,340       (6,407,594)        

10,908,076     -                      10,908,076       
1,528,351       -                      1,528,351         

491,023          -                      491,023            
903,481          -                      903,481            
11,060            -                      11,060              

517,897          622,056          1,139,953         
32,117            71,002            103,119            

14,392,005     693,058          15,085,063       

1,040,253       (1,040,253)      -                        

4,933,324       3,744,145       8,677,469         

74,880,614     56,737,254     131,617,868     

79,813,938$   60,481,399$   140,295,337$   

Net (Expenses) Revenues 
and Changes in Net Position

 
 



 

 

CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

General Street Urban Renewal
ASSETS

Cash and investments 6,617,203$           4,181,442$             1,614,325$           
Accounts receivable 728,941                122,613                  -                            
Property taxes receivable 383,469                -                              30,516                  
Assessment liens receivable -                            -                              -                            
Loans receivable -                            -                              -                            
Prepaid expenses 23,390                  -                              -                            
Due from other funds 746,961                -                              -                            

Total Assets 8,499,964$           4,304,055$             1,644,841$           

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND 
FUND BALANCES
Liabilities

Accounts payable 144,934$              24,868$                  253,224$              
Accrued payroll and payroll liabilities 532,239                -                              -                            
Due to other funds 333,903                36,324                    7,841                    

Total Liabilities 1,011,076             61,192                    261,065                

Deferred Inflows

Unavailable revenue 652,966                -                              29,464                  

Fund Balance
Non-spendable 23,390                  -                              -                            
Restricted for:

Debt service -                            -                              -                            
Construction -                            4,242,863               -                            
Culture and recreation -                            -                              -                            
Community development -                            -                              1,354,312             

Committed to:
Public safety -                            -                              -                            
Capital outlay -                            -                              -                            
Planning and building -                            -                              -                            

Unassigned 6,812,532             -                              -                            

Total Fund Balance 6,835,922             4,242,863               1,354,312             

Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows and Fund 
Balance 8,499,964$           4,304,055$             1,644,841$           

Special Revenue
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Other 
Governmental 

Funds Total

8,648,708$        21,061,678$       
659,974 1,511,528          
23,394 437,379             
20,460 20,460               

497,714 497,714             
3,300                26,690               

-                       746,961             

9,853,550$        24,302,410$       

261,159$           684,185$           
-                       532,239             

217,565             595,633             

478,724             1,812,057          

540,762 1,223,192

3,300                26,690               

32,604 32,604               
6,282,301 10,525,164        

170,172 170,172             
411,430             1,765,742          

15,132               15,132               
749,139 749,139             

1,169,986 1,169,986          
-                       6,812,532          

8,834,064          21,267,161        

9,853,550$        24,302,410$       
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
RECONCILIATION OF BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE  
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 
Fund Balances 21,267,161$      

The Statement of Net Position reports receivables at their net realizable value.  However,
receivables not available to pay for current period expenditures are reported as 
unavailable in governmental funds. 1,223,192          

PERS net pension liability, OPEB asset and liability, deferred outflows of resources arising 
from contributions paid,  changes in assumptions, and differences between expected
and actual experience, and deferred inflows arising from changes in proportionate share 
of earnings in the current year are not financial resources in governmental funds, but  
are reported in the Statement of Net Position.

Net pension liability - PERS (12,237,824)       
OPEB liability (480,783)            
OPEB asset 117,880             
Deferred outflows - PERS 7,022,693          
Deferred outflows - OPEB 72,154               
Deferred inflows - PERS (1,484,098)         
Deferred inflows - OPEB (111,664)            

Deferred outflows arising from refundings are not financial resources in governmental 
funds, but are reported in the Statement of Net Position. 5,609                 

Capital assets are not financial resources in governmental funds, but are reported in the
Statement of Net Position at their net depreciable value.

Cost 104,596,964      
Accumulated depreciation (34,045,583)       

All liabilities are reported in the Statement of Net Position.  However, if they are not due
and payable in the current period, they are not recorded in governmental funds.

Accrued compensated absences (763,700)            
Accrued interest (11,814)              
Long-term debt (6,109,000)         

Internal service funds are proprietary-type funds and not reported with governmental
funds.  However, because internal service funds primarily benefit governmental 
activities, their assets, liabilities and net position are reported along with governmental
activities in the Statement of Net Position. 752,751             

Net Position of Governmental Activities 79,813,938$      
 

 



 

 

CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES -  
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

General Street Urban Renewal
REVENUES

Taxes and assessments 9,932,526$             101,204$                775,881$                
Licenses and permits 1,999,971               353,887                  -                              
Charges for services 903,988                  -                              -                              
Intergovernmental 1,020,875               1,707,151               1,040,152               
Fines and forfeitures 352,400                  -                              -                              
Miscellaneous 891,903                  123,912                  42,547                    

Total Revenues 15,101,663             2,286,154               1,858,580               

EXPENDITURES
Current

General government 4,397,582 -                              -                              
Economic development 849,111 -                              369,189                  
Public safety 7,574,867 -                              -                              
Highways and streets -                              1,654,523               -                              
Culture and recreation 3,103,380 -                              -                              

Debt Service
Principal 532,000                  -                              260,000                  
Interest 42,391                    -                              74,975                    

Capital outlay 2,901 -                              2,359,821               

Total Expenditures 16,502,232             1,654,523               3,063,985               

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) EXPENDITURES (1,400,569)              631,631                  (1,205,405)              

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 374,009                  90,000                    -                              
Transfers out (116,000)                 (1,067,799)              (12,290)                   
Proceeds from sale of assets 22,115                    -                              -                              

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 280,124                  (977,799)                 (12,290)                   

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (1,120,445)              (346,168)                 (1,217,695)              

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 7,956,367 4,589,031 2,572,007

FUND BALANCE, end of year 6,835,922$             4,242,863$             1,354,312$             

Special Revenue
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Other 
Governmental 

Funds Total

575,048$                11,384,659$          
1,542,273 3,896,131              

26,798 930,786                 
2,652,079 6,420,257              

-                              352,400                 
248,405 1,306,767              

5,044,603               24,291,000            

-                              4,397,582              
857,118 2,075,418              

-                              7,574,867              
-                              1,654,523              

925,027                  4,028,407              

511,000                  1,303,000              
57,515                    174,881                 

3,177,736               5,540,458              

5,528,396               26,749,136            

(483,793)                 (2,458,136)            

1,727,049 2,191,058              
(540,990)                 (1,737,079)            

64                           22,179                   

1,186,123               476,158                 

702,330                  (1,981,978)            

8,131,734 23,249,139            

8,834,064$             21,267,161$          
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN  
FUND BALANCES - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
Net Change in Fund Balances - Total Governmental Funds (1,981,978)$   

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are
different because:

Governmental funds defer revenues that do not provide current financial resources.  
However, the Statement of Activities recognizes such revenues at their net
realizable value when earned, regardless of when received.

Property tax receivables 14,440           
Increases in other assets (180,963)        

Governmental funds do not report expenditures for unpaid compensated absences, unpaid
payroll, interest expense or arbitrage since they do not require the use of current financial
resources.  However, the Statement of Activities reports such expenses when incurred,
regardless of when settlement ultimately occurs.

Accrued compensated absences (60,946)          
Accrued interest payable (990)               
Deferred charge on refunding (1,402)            

Capital outlays are reported as expenditures in governmental funds.  However, the 
Statement of Activities allocates the cost of capital outlay over their estimated
useful lives as depreciation expense.

Capital outlay expenditures capitalized 5,791,287      
Depreciation (1,452,220)     

Proceeds from the issuance of long-term debt provide current financial resources to
governmental funds and are reported as revenues.  In the same way, repayments
of long-term debt use current financial resources and are reported as expenditures
in governmental funds.  However, neither the receipt of debt proceeds nor the
payment of debt principal affect the Statement of Activities, but are reported as
increases and decreases in noncurrent liabilities in the Statement of Net Position.

Debt principal paid 1,303,000      

Current year PERS pension and OPEB expenses related to changes in liabilities are
reported as an expense in the Statement of Activities but are not recorded as an
expenditure in the governmental funds. 1,355,426      

Net income of internal service funds 147,670         

Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities 4,933,324$    
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

 Governmental 
Activities 

Water Operations Sewer Operations Total Internal Service
ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash and investments 6,107,734$             21,198,232$           27,305,966$           1,128,140$          
Accounts receivable 276,815                  756,019                  1,032,834               9,724
Prepaid leases -                              6,859                      6,859                      -                           

Total Current Assets 6,384,549               21,961,110             28,345,659             1,137,864            

Noncurrent Assets
Nondepreciable capital assets 1,727,950               4,935,001               6,662,951               -                           
Other capital assets, net of depreciation 9,080,216 38,133,714 47,213,930             -                           
OPEB asset 14,648                    19,919                    34,567                    5,038

Total Noncurrent Assets 10,822,814             43,088,634             53,911,448             5,038                   

Total Assets 17,207,363             65,049,744             82,257,107             1,142,902            

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
Deferred outflows related to PERS 588,543                  1,050,728               1,639,271               299,271               
Deferred outflows related to OPEB 9,728                      12,576                    22,304                    3,164                   
Deferred charge on refunding 903                         -                              903                         -                           

Total Deferred Outflows 599,174                  1,063,304               1,662,478               302,435               

LIABILITIES 
Current Liabilities

Accounts payable 110,520                  266,145                  376,665                  9,472                   
Due to other funds 59,685                    71,496                    131,181                  20,148                 
Deposits payable 138,165                  -                              138,165                  -                           
Accrued interest payable 14,424                    257,144                  271,568                  -                           
Current portion of long-term liabilities

Long-term debt 1,402,000               3,696,001               5,098,001               -                           
Bond premiums -                              138,154                  138,154                  -                           
Accrued compensated absences 16,819                    10,128                    26,948                    19,188                 

Total Current Liabilities 1,741,613               4,439,068               6,180,682               48,808                 

Noncurrent Liabilities
Accrued compensated absences 25,229                    15,193                    40,421                    28,782                 
Long-term debt 4,790,000               7,378,541               12,168,541             -                           
Bond premiums -                              1,381,543               1,381,543               -                           
Net pension liability 1,141,794               1,875,454               3,017,248               527,333
OPEB liability 67,269                    83,885                    151,154                  21,653

Total Noncurrent Liabilities 6,024,292               10,734,616             16,758,907             577,768               

Total Liabilities 7,765,905               15,173,684             22,939,589             626,576               

DEFERRED INFLOWS
Deferred inflows related to PERS 201,774                  262,769                  464,543                  61,449
Deferred inflows related to OPEB 14,168                    19,886                    34,054                    4,561

215,942                  282,655                  498,597                  66,010                 

NET POSITION:
Net investment in capital assets 4,617,069               42,305,654             46,922,723             -                           
Restricted for:

Construction 3,629,440 13,620,091 17,249,531             -                           
Unrestricted 1,578,181               (5,269,036)              (3,690,855)              752,751               

Total Net Position 9,824,690$             50,656,709$           60,481,399$           752,751$             
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

 Governmental 
Activities 

Water Operations Sewer Operations Total Internal Service
OPERATING REVENUES

Charges for services 3,990,442$             8,122,190$               12,112,632$           1,888,447$           
Miscellaneous 61,379                    9,623                        71,002                    2,288

Total Operating Revenues 4,051,821               8,131,813                 12,183,634             1,890,735             

OPERATING EXPENSES
Personal services 1,310,062 1,735,141                 3,045,203               460,915
Materials and services 760,029 1,185,381                 1,945,410               1,204,282
Depreciation 409,679                  1,974,375                 2,384,054               -                            

Total Operating Expenses 2,479,770               4,894,897                 7,374,667               1,665,197             

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) 1,572,051               3,236,916                 4,808,967               225,538                

NONOPERATING REVENUES
   (EXPENSES)

Investment revenue 137,010                  485,046                    622,056                  14,600
Amortization of bond premiums -                              138,154                    138,154                  -                            
Interest expense (199,840)                 (1,010,740)                (1,210,580)              -                            

Total Nonoperating Revenues
   (Expenses) (62,830)                   (387,540)                   (450,370)                 14,600                  

NET INCOME BEFORE 
CONTRIBUTIONS AND TRANSFERS 1,509,221               2,849,376                 4,358,597               240,138                

Capital contributions 296,217                  129,584                    425,801                  -                            
Transfers out (339,175)                 (701,078)                   (1,040,253)              (92,469)                 

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 1,466,263               2,277,882                 3,744,145               147,669                

NET POSITION, beginning of year 8,358,427 48,378,827 56,737,254             605,082

NET POSITION, end of year 9,824,690$             50,656,709$             60,481,399$           752,751$              
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Governmental 
Activities

Water 
Operations

Sewer 
Operations Totals Internal Service

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES

Collected from customers 4,046,056$     8,011,458$     12,057,514$      1,894,734$       
Paid to suppliers (699,271)         (1,081,710)      (1,780,981)        (1,601,618)        
Paid to employees (1,463,445)      (1,946,376)      (3,409,821)        (116,701)           

Net Cash Provided by Operating 
Activities 1,883,340       4,983,372       6,866,712          176,415            

CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL 
   FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Received from (paid to) other funds 59,685            71,496            131,181             20,148              
Transfers out (339,175)         (701,078)         (1,040,253)        (29,530)             

Net Cash Used in Non-Capital
      Financing Activities (279,490)         (629,582)         (909,072)           (9,382)               

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND 

Acquisition of capital assets (178,082)         (1,141,999)      (1,320,081)        (62,939)             
Principal paid on loans and bonds payable (1,422,000)      (3,469,529)      (4,891,529)        -                        
Capital contributions 295,374          127,720          423,094             -                        
Interest paid (203,151)         (999,337)         (1,202,488)        -                        

Net Cash Used in Capital and 
Related Financing Activities (1,507,859)      (5,483,145)      (6,991,004)        (62,939)             

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING
ACTIVITIES

Interest on investments 137,010          485,046          622,056             14,601              

Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Investments 233,001          (644,309)         (411,308)           118,695            

CASH AND INVESTMENTS, Beginning of year 5,874,733       21,842,541     27,717,274        1,009,445         

CASH AND INVESTMENTS, End of year 6,107,734$     21,198,232$   27,305,966$      1,128,140$       

   RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Governmental 
Activities

Water 
Operations

Sewer 
Operations Totals Internal Service

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME 
TO CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING 
ACTIVITIES
Operating income (loss) 1,572,051$     3,236,916$     4,808,967$        225,537$          

cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation 409,679          1,974,375       2,384,054          -                        
Change in assets and liabilities:

Accounts receivable (8,805)             (120,357)         (129,162)           4,000                
Deferred outflows (355,455)         (466,055)         (821,510)           (131,784)           
OPEB asset (5,978)             (7,834)             (13,812)             -                        
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 60,758            103,674          164,432             2,773                
Customer deposits 3,040              -                      3,040                 -                        
Compensated absences payable 10,419            3,680              14,099               4,875                
Net pension liability (asset) 257,001          336,772          593,773             95,228              
OPEB liability 3,179              4,165              7,344                 1,178                
Deferred inflows (62,549)           (81,964)           (144,513)           (23,177)             

   Net Cash Provided by Operating 
Activities 1,883,340$     4,983,372$     6,866,712$        176,415$          

Noncash Transactions
Transfer of capital assets -$                    -$                    -$                      (62,939)$           

Adjustments to reconcile the change in operating 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The financial statements of the City of Woodburn, Oregon (the City) have been prepared in conformity with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) as applied to governmental units.  
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing 
governmental accounting and financial reporting standards. 
 

The Financial Reporting Entity 
 
The City of Woodburn, Oregon is governed by an elected mayor and six council members who comprise the City 
Council.  The City Council exercises supervisory responsibilities over the City operations, but day-to-day 
management control is the responsibility of a city administrator.  All significant activities and organizations for 
which the City is financially accountable are included in the financial statements for the year ended June 30, 
2020. 
 
There are certain governmental agencies and various service districts which provide services within the City.  
These agencies have independently elected governing boards and the City is not financially accountable for these 
organizations.  Therefore, financial information for these agencies is not included in the accompanying basic 
financial statements. 
 
As defined by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, the financial reporting 
entity consists of the primary government, as well as its component units, which are legally separate 
organizations for which the elected officials of the primary government are financially accountable.  Financial 
accountability is defined as appointment of a voting majority of the component unit’s board, and either a) the 
ability to impose will by the primary government, or b) the possibility that the component unit will provide a 
financial benefit to or impose a financial burden on the primary government.  The City of Woodburn’s financial 
statements include the Woodburn Urban Renewal Agency as a blended component unit.  The City Council and 
Board of Directors of Woodburn Urban Renewal Agency are composed of the same individuals. 
 
The separately issued financial statements of the Woodburn Urban Renewal Agency may be obtained from the 
City, 270 Montgomery Street, Woodburn, Oregon  97071. 
 
Basic Financial Statements 
 
Basic financial statements are presented at both the government-wide and fund financial level.  Both levels of 
statements categorize primary activities as either governmental or business-type.  Governmental activities, which 
are normally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues, are reported separately from business-type 
activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and charges for support. 
 
Government-wide financial statements display information about the reporting government as a whole.  For the 
most part, the effect of interfund activity has been removed from these statements.  These statements focus on the 
sustainability of the City as an entity and the change in aggregate financial position resulting from the activities of 
the fiscal period.  These aggregated statements consist of the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of 
Activities. 
 
The Statement of Activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment 
are offset by program revenues.  Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or 
segment.  Program revenues include (1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit 
from goods, services or privileges provided by a given function or segment, and (2) grants and contributions that 
are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment.  Taxes and 
other items not properly included among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

 
Basis of Presentation (Continued) 
 
Fund financial statements display information at the individual fund level.  Each fund is considered to be a 
separate accounting entity.  Funds are classified and summarized as governmental, enterprise or fiduciary.  
Currently, the City has general, special revenue, capital projects, debt service, internal service and enterprise type 
funds.  Major individual governmental funds and major individual enterprise funds are reported as separate 
columns in the fund financial statements.  Nonmajor funds are consolidated into a single column within each fund 
type in the financial section of the basic financial statements and are detailed in the other supplementary 
information. 
 
The government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements are accounted for using an economic resources 
measurement focus, whereby all assets and liabilities are included in the statement of net position and the 
statement of fund net position.  The increases and decreases in those net positions are presented in the 
government-wide statement of activities and in the proprietary fund statement of revenues, expenses and changes 
in fund net position.  These funds use the accrual basis of accounting whereby revenues are recorded when earned 
and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. 
 
Interfund activity consists of transfers, services provided and/or used, reimbursements, advances and loans.  As a 
general rule, the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the governmental-wide financial statements.  
Exceptions to this general rule include interfund services provided and/or used.  Interfund services provided 
and/or used are accounted for as revenues and expenses since the elimination of such revenues and expenses 
would distort the direct costs and program revenues reported for the various functions. 
 
Amounts reported as program revenues in the statement of activities include (1) fines, fees and charges to 
customers or applicants for goods, services or privileges provided, (2) operating grants and contributions, and (3) 
capital grants and contributions, including special assessments.  Grants and contributions not restricted are 
reported as general revenues rather than as program revenues.  Likewise, general revenues include all taxes. 
 
Operating revenues and operating expenses are intermediate components within the proprietary fund statement of 
revenues, expenses and changes in fund net position, and include only those transactions that constitute their 
principal, ongoing activities exclusive of investing or financing transactions.  Significant operating revenues 
include charges for services and miscellaneous income.  Significant operating expenses include personnel, 
materials and supplies, outside services, and depreciation.  All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition 
are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. 
 
Fund Balance 
 
In the fund financial statements, the fund balance for governmental funds is reported in classifications that 
comprise a hierarchy based primarily on the extent to which the City is bound to honor constraints on the specific 
purposes for which amounts in those funds can be spent. Although not a major impact on the financial statements, 
Governmental Fund type fund balances are now reported in the following classifications.   
 
Fund balance is reported as nonspendable when the resources cannot be spent because they are either in a 
nonspendable form or legally or contractually required to be maintained intact.  Resources in nonspendable form 
include inventories, prepaids and deposits, and assets held for resale. 
 
Fund balance is reported as restricted when the constraints placed on the use of resources are either: (a) externally 
imposed by creditors (such as through debt covenants), grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other 
governments; or (b) imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

 
Fund Balance (Continued) 
 
Fund balance is reported as committed when the City Council takes formal action that places specific constraints 
on how the resources may be used.  The City Council can modify or rescind the commitment at any time through 
taking a similar formal action. 
 
Resources that are constrained by the City’s intent to use them for a specific purpose, but are neither restricted 
nor committed, are reported as assigned fund balance.  Intent is expressed when the City Council approves which 
resources should be “reserved” during the adoption of the annual budget.  The City’s Finance Director uses that 
information to determine whether those resources should be classified as assigned or unassigned for presentation 
in the City’s Annual Financial Report. 
 
Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the General Fund.  This classification represents fund 
balance that has not been restricted, committed, or assigned within the General Fund.  This classification is also 
used to report any negative fund balance amounts in other governmental funds.  
 
The City Council has approved a policy to maintain an ending fund balance in the General Fund, in order to 
provide stable services and employment to offset cyclical variations in revenues and expenditures.  The targeted 
floor for the ending balance is 20% of annual operating revenue, as shown as a minimum fund balance in the 
General Fund, with the long-term goal of increasing the reserve to 25% as year-end savings occur.  The City 
Council is the highest level of decision-making authority and may take formal action by vote or resolution to 
establish, modify, or rescind a fund balance commitment. 
 
Definitions of Governmental Fund Types 
 
The General Fund is used to account for all financial resources not accounted for in another fund. 
 
Special Revenue Funds are used to account for and report the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are 
restricted or committed to expenditure for specified purposes other than debt service or capital projects.  The term 
“proceeds of specific revenues sources” means that the revenue sources for the fund must be from restricted or 
committed sources, specifically that a substantial portion of the revenue must be from these sources and be 
expended in accordance with those requirements. 
 
Capital Projects Funds are utilized to account for financial resources to be used for the acquisition or construction 
of capital equipment and facilities. 
 
Debt Service Funds are utilized to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the payment of, long-term 
debt principal and interest. 
 
Governmental Fund Financial Statements 
 
Governmental funds use the modified accrual basis of accounting whereby revenues are recorded only when 
susceptible to accrual (both measurable and available).  “Measurable” means that the amount of the transaction 
can be determined.  “Available” is defined as being collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter 
(30 days) to be used to liquidate liabilities of the current period.  Expenditures other than interest on noncurrent 
obligations, are recorded when the fund liability is incurred. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

 
Governmental Fund Financial Statements (Continued) 
 
Real and personal property taxes are levied as of July 1 for each fiscal year on values assessed as of January 1.  
Property taxes are an enforceable lien on both real and personal property as of July 1 and are due and payable in 
three installments on November 15, February 15 and May 15.  All property taxes are billed and collected by 
Marion County and remitted to the City.  In the governmental fund financial statements, property taxes are 
reflected as revenues in the fiscal period for which they were levied, provided they are due, or past due and 
receivable within the current period, and collected within the current period or expected to be collected soon 
enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period (30 days).  Otherwise, they are reported as 
unavailable revenues.  
 
Intergovernmental revenues are recognized as revenues when all eligibility requirements are met.  There are, 
however, essentially two types of intergovernmental revenues.  In one, monies must be expended on the specific 
purpose or project before any amounts will be paid to the City; therefore, all eligibility requirements are 
determined to be met when the underlying expenditures are recorded.  In the other, monies are virtually 
unrestricted as to the purpose of the expenditure and are usually revocable only for failure to comply with 
prescribed requirements; therefore, all eligibility requirements are determined to be met at the time of receipt, or 
earlier, if the susceptible accrual criteria are met. 
 
Licenses and permits, charges for services, fines and forfeits and miscellaneous revenues (except investment 
earnings) are recorded as revenues when received in cash because they are generally not measurable until actually 
received.  Investment earnings are recorded as earned since they are measurable and available. 
 
When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the City’s practice to use restricted 
resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed. 
 
The reporting model sets forth minimum criteria (percentage of the assets, liabilities, receipts or disbursements of 
either fund category or the government and enterprise combined) for the determination of major funds.  
Nonmajor funds are combined in a column in the fund financial statements and detailed in the combining section. 
 
The City reports the following major governmental funds: 
 

General Fund 
Street Fund 
Urban Renewal Fund 

 
The City reports the following major proprietary funds: 
 

Water Operations 
Sewer Operations 

 
Use of Estimates 
 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect reporting amounts of 
certain assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020.  Actual results may 
differ from such estimates. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

 
Cash and Investments 

 
The City’s cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and certificates of 
deposit.  Investments, included in cash and investments, are carried at cost which approximates fair value.  For 
purposes of the statement of cash flows, the proprietary funds consider cash and cash equivalents to include the 
cash and investment common pool.  These amounts have the general characteristics of demand deposit accounts 
in that the proprietary funds may deposit additional cash at any time and also may withdraw cash at any time 
without prior notice or penalty. 
 
Receivables and Unavailable Revenues 
 
Receivables for state, county and local shared revenues, included in accounts receivable, are recorded as revenue 
in the governmental funds as earned. 
 
Receivables of the enterprise funds are recorded as revenue as earned. 
 
Property taxes receivable for the governmental fund types, which have been collected within thirty days 
subsequent to year end, are considered measurable and available and are recognized as revenues.  All other 
property taxes are considered unavailable and, accordingly, have not been recorded as revenue.  Property taxes 
receivable by the City represent the City’s allocated share of delinquent property taxes and other amounts to be 
collected from property owners within Marion County, Oregon. 
 
Assessment liens in the governmental fund types are recognized as receivables at the time property owners are 
assessed for property improvements.  All assessments receivable are considered unavailable and, accordingly, 
have not been recorded as revenue. 
 
Revolving loans in the government fund types are recognized as receivables at the time housing rehabilitation 
loans are made.  All loans receivable are considered unavailable and, accordingly, have not been recorded as 
revenue. 
 
Inventory and Prepaid Items 
 
Inventory in business-type funds is state at cost (first-in, first-out basis) and is charged to expense as used.  
Prepaid items in the governmental funds are stated at cost and charged to expenditures in the period consumed. 
 
Capital Assets 
 
Capital assets are stated at cost or estimated historical cost.  Donated assets are recorded at fair market value at 
date of donation.  Estimated fair market value of donated assets is determined based on engineering estimates of 
current cost or price indexed cost. 
 
Capital assets include land, right-of-way (included with land), buildings, improvements, equipment, infrastructure 
and other tangible and intangible assets costing over $5,000 used in operations that have initial useful lives 
extending beyond a single reporting period.  Infrastructure are those capital assets that are stationary in nature and 
can be preserved for a significantly greater number of years than most other capital assets.  Infrastructure reported 
in governmental activities consists of roads, bridges, sidewalks, and traffic and lighting systems.  Infrastructure 
reported in business-type activities consists of water and wastewater collection systems. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

 
Capital Assets (Continued) 
 
All capital assets, except for infrastructure in governmental activities prior to July 1, 1980, have been capitalized 
in the government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements.  In accordance with the current financial 
resources measurement focus, capital assets are not capitalized in the governmental fund financial statements.  
All purchased capital assets are valued at cost where historical records are available and at estimated historical 
cost where no historical records exist.  Historical cost is measured by the cash or cash equivalent price of 
obtaining an asset, including ancillary charges necessary to place the asset into its intended location and condition 
for use.  Donated capital assets are reported at their estimated fair value at the time of acquisition plus ancillary 
charges, if any.  Additions, improvements, and other capital outlays that significantly extend the useful life of an 
asset are capitalized.  Amounts expended for maintenance and repairs are charged to expenditures/expenses in the 
appropriate funds as incurred and are not capitalized. 
 
Capital assets are depreciated unless they are inexhaustible in nature (e.g., land and right-of-ways).  Depreciation 
is an accounting process to allocate the cost of capital assets to expense in a systematic and rational manner to 
those periods expected to benefit from the use of capital assets.  Depreciation is not intended to represent an 
estimate in the decline of fair market value, nor are capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, intended to 
represent an estimate of the current condition of the assets, or the maintenance requirements needed to maintain 
the assets at their current level of condition. 
 
Depreciation is computed over the estimated useful lives of the capital assets.  All estimates of useful lives are 
based on actual experience by City departments with identical or similar capital assets.  Depreciation is calculated 
on the straight-line basis, except for infrastructure and improvements other than buildings reported in the 
governmental activities column of the government-wide financial statements, which are calculated using a 
composite depreciation method.  The estimated useful lives of the various categories of assets are as follows: 
 
  Buildings and improvements    10 - 40 years 
  Water and Sewer Systems     15 - 50 years 
  Infrastructure      50 years 
  Equipment      5 - 15 years 
 
Upon disposal of capital assets, cost and accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts and, if 
appropriate, a gain or loss on the disposal is recognized. 
 
Long-Term Debt  
 
Long-term debt directly related and expected to be paid from the enterprise funds is recorded in these funds.  All 
other unmatured long-term debt is recorded on the statement of net position.  Repayment of general bonded debt 
will be made from debt service funds.  Bond premiums will be amortized over the life of the related debt.  
Payment of compensated absences will be made primarily from the General Fund, Street Fund, Water Fund and 
Sewer Fund.   
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

 
Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 
 
In addition to assets, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred outflows 
of resources.  This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows, represents a consumption of net 
position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expenditure) 
until then.  The City reports deferred outflows of resources related to pensions and other post-employment 
benefits for contributions made after the June 30, 2019 measurement date, differences between expected and 
actual experience, and changes in proportionate share, as well as deferred charges related to refunded bonds. 

 
In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred inflows 
of resources.  This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows, represents an acquisition that applies to 
a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time.  The City has 
three items that qualify for reporting in this category. The City reports deferred inflows related to pensions and 
other post-employment benefits for changes in projected earnings versus actual earnings and contribution versus 
proportionate share of contributions.  
 
The third instance of deferred inflows arises only under a modified accrual basis of accounting. Accordingly, 
unavailable revenue, is reported only in the governmental funds balance sheet.  The governmental funds report 
unavailable revenues from property taxes and loans receivable.  These amounts are deferred and recognized as an 
inflow of resources in the period that the amounts become available.     
 
Net Pension Liability 
 
The City reports its proportionate share of the Net Pension Liability of the Oregon Public Employees Retirement 
System (OPERS).  A negative Net Pension Liability is reported as a Net Pension Asset.  For purposes of 
measuring the net pension liability or asset, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to pensions, and pension expense, information about fiduciary net position of OPERS and additions 
to/deductions from OPERS’s fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are reported 
by OPERS.  For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized 
when due and payable in accordance with benefit terms.  Investments are reported at fair value. 

 
Post-Employment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) 
 
The City reports two components of post-employment benefits other than pensions (OPEB) - Oregon Public 
Employees Retirement System Retiree Health Insurance Account (OPERS RHIA) and a single-employer defined 
benefit post-employment health plan administered by Citycounty Insurance Services (CIS).   
 
The City reports its proportionate share of the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System Retiree Health 
Insurance Account (OPERS RHIA). A negative OPEB liability is reported as an OPEB Asset. For purposes of 
measuring the City’s OPEB liability or asset, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, information about the fiduciary net position of OPERS RHIA and additions 
to/deductions from OPERS RHIA’s fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are 
reported by OPERS RHIA.  For this purpose, the benefit payments are recognized when due and payable in 
accordance with benefit terms.  Investments are reported at fair value.   
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 

 
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 

Post-Employment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (Continued) 
 
The City reports an OPEB liability or asset, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to the implicit subsidy arising from the City’s single-employer defined benefit post-employment health 
plan administered by CIS.  For the purpose of measuring the City’s OPEB liability or asset, deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, information has been 
determined based on an actuarial valuation provided by CIS.  Benefit payments are recognized when due and 
payable in accordance with benefit terms.    
 
Accrued Vacation Pay 
 
Accumulated vested vacation pay is accrued in the proprietary funds as it is earned by employees.  In 
governmental fund types, the amounts, if any, expected to be liquidated with expendable available resources are 
accrued as liabilities of the funds and the amount payable from future resources is recorded on the statement of 
net position.  The accrued payables in the Statement of Net Position are recorded as long-term in that the amount 
is not expected to materially change.  Sick pay, which does not vest, is recorded in all funds when leave is taken. 
 
Budget and Budgetary Accounting 
 
A budget is prepared for each fund in accordance with the modified accrual basis of accounting for all funds. For 
budgetary purposes, interfund loan transactions are reported as interfund transfers.  Appropriations are made at 
the program/function level for all funds.  Expenditures may not legally exceed appropriations.  Appropriations 
lapse at the end of each fiscal year.  Budget amounts include original approved amounts and all subsequent 
appropriation transfers approved by the City Council.  After budget approval, the City Council may approve 
supplemental appropriations if an occurrence, condition, or need exists which had not been ascertained at the time 
the budget was adopted.  Management may not amend the budget.  A supplemental budget requires hearings 
before the public, publications in newspapers and approval by the City Council. 
 

ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION 
 
The City’s financial operations are accounted for in the following funds: 
 

Governmental Fund Types 
 

General Fund 
 
The General Fund accounts for activities of the City which are not accounted for in any other fund.  Principal 
sources of revenue are property taxes, franchise fees and state and county shared revenues.  Primary 
expenditures are for public safety, highways and streets, economic development, culture and recreation, and 
general government.  In accordance with GASB Statement No. 54, the PERS Reserve fund, which is budgeted 
separately and accounts for the City’s participation in the State’s employer incentive program, is combined with 
the General fund for financial reporting purposes. 

 
Special Revenue Funds 

 
Street Fund - This fund is used to account for the City’s street operations. The fund’s major source of revenue 
is highway gas tax received from the State of Oregon. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION (Continued) 

 
Governmental Fund Types (Continued) 
 

Special Revenue Funds (Continued) 
 

Urban Renewal Fund – This fund accounts for transactions related to urban renewal, including debt service 
on the URA loan. Property taxes are the primary source of revenue. 
 
Transit Fund – This fund accounts for amounts held to be used for transportation services. 
 
Building Inspection Fund - This fund accounts for building permit revenue and associated operations. 
 
Asset Forfeiture Fund - This fund accounts for the seizure of private properties that are the product of illegal 
activity, and for the expenditure of the proceeds by the City for illegal drug activity investigations and 
subsequent arrests.   
 
Housing Rehabilitation Fund - This fund accounts for the City’s CDBG grant program and provides low 
income housing and small business loans. 
 
Lavelle Black Trust Fund – This fund accounts for the donations received to continue the police dog program. 
 

Capital Projects Funds 
 
Special Assessment Fund - This fund accounts for the repayment of local improvement district (LID) 
assessments. The money is used for construction of LID projects. 
 
Street & Storm Capital Construction Fund - This fund accounts for transfers from the Storm and Street funds. 
The money is used for street and storm related capital projects. 

 
Parks SDC Fund - This fund is used to account for the collection and spending of park SDCs. 
 
General Capital Construction Fund - This fund is used to account for transfers from general services funds 
used for general services construction projects. 
 
Street SDC Fund - This fund accounts for the collection and spending of street SDCs. 
 
Storm SDC Fund - This fund accounts for the collection and spending of storm SDCs. 
 
Equipment Replacement Fund - This fund accounts for transfers from other funds set aside for future 
equipment purchases. 

 
Debt Service Fund 
 

GO Debt Service Fund - This fund accounts for debt service on the City’s 2005 GO bond (refunded in 2017). 
Property taxes are the major source of revenue. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION (Continued) 

 
Proprietary Fund Types 

 
Enterprise Funds 
 
The City has two enterprise funds. Three individually budgeted funds are related to water, and report as Water 
Operations, and three individually budgeted funds are related to sewer, and report as Sewer Operations. The 
specific funds and their purposes are as follows. 
 

Water Operations - This operating fund includes the Water fund, the Water SDC fund and the Water Capital 
Construction fund. Customer usage fees and system development charges (SDCs) are the primary sources of 
revenue.  The funds account for water general operations, water system capital improvement projects and the 
retirement of associated debt. 
 
Sewer Operations - This operating fund includes the Sewer fund, the Sewer SDC fund and the Sewer Capital 
Construction Fund.  Customer usage fees and system development charges (SDCs) are the primary sources of 
revenue.  The funds account for the operation of the City’s sewer system, sewer system capital improvement 
projects, and the retirement of related debt.   

 
Internal Service Funds 
 
The City has two internal service funds which provide services to other City departments. Internal charges are 
the primary revenue source for all funds. Expenditures are for the purposes as described below. 
 

Information Technology Fund - This fund accounts for the maintenance and replacement of the City’s 
network and technology services. 
 
Insurance Fund – This fund accounts for the City’s insurance coverage. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
CASH AND INVESTMENTS 
 
The City maintains a cash and investment pool that is available for use by all funds.  Each fund type’s portion of 
this pool is displayed on the Statement of Net Position as part of “cash and investments.” 
 

Cash
Cash on hand $ 3,760            $ 3,760           
Deposits with financial institutions 446,995        446,995        
Certificates of deposit 7,233,703      7,233,703     

Investments
Local Government Investment Pool 41,811,326    42,179,266    

$ 49,495,784    $ 49,863,724    

Cash is reported in the financial statements as follows:
Governmental funds $ 21,061,678    
Internal Service funds (included in governmental activities) 1,128,140      
Enterprise funds 27,305,966    

$ 49,495,784    

Carrying Fair
Value Value

 
Deposits 
 
The book balance of the City’s bank deposits was $466,995 and the bank balance was $651,216 at year end. The 
difference is due to transactions in process. Bank deposits are secured to legal limits by federal deposit insurance.  
The remaining amount is secured in accordance with ORS 295 under a collateral program administered by the 
Oregon State Treasurer. 
 
Investments 
 
The State Treasurer of the State of Oregon maintains the Oregon Short Term Fund, of which the Local 
Government Investment Pool is part.  Participation by local governments is voluntary.  The State of Oregon 
investment policies are governed by statute and the Oregon Investment Council.  In accordance with Oregon 
Statutes, the investment funds are invested as a prudent investor would do, exercising reasonable care, skill and 
caution.  The Oregon Short Term Fund is the LGIP for local governments and was established by the State 
Treasurer.  It was created to meet the financial and administrative responsibilities of federal arbitrage regulations. 
The investments are regulated by the Oregon Short Term Fund Board and approved by the Oregon Investment 
Council (ORS 294.805 to 294.895).  The carrying value of the City’s position in the pool is the same as the value 
of the pool shares; fair value was 100.88% of the value of the pool shares as of June 30, 2020.  The investment in 
the Oregon Short-term Fund is not subject to classification.  Separate financial statements for the Oregon Short-
term Fund are available from the Oregon State Treasurer. 
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YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
CASH AND INVESTMENTS (Continued) 

 
Interest Rate Risk 
 
In accordance with its investment policy, the City manages its exposure to declines in fair value of its investments 
by limiting the weighted average maturity of its investments. 
 
Custodial Credit Risk - Deposits 
 
This is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the City’s deposits may not be returned.  The Federal 
Depository Insurance Corporation (FDIC) and the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) provide 
insurance for the City’s deposits up to $250,000 for the aggregate of demand deposits and the aggregate of all 
time deposits and savings accounts at each financial institution and credit union.  Deposits in excess of FDIC and 
NCUA coverage are with institutions participating in the Oregon Public Funds Collateralization Program (PFCP).  
The PFCP is a shared liability structure for participating bank depositories, better protecting public funds though 
still not guaranteeing that all funds are 100% protected.  Barring any exceptions, a bank depository is required to 
pledge collateral valued at least 10% of their quarter-end public fund deposits if they are well capitalized, 25% of 
their quarter-end public fund deposits if they are adequately capitalized or 110% of their quarter-end public fund 
deposits if they are undercapitalized or assigned to pledge 110% by the Office of the State Treasurer.  In the event 
of a bank failure, the entire pool of collateral pledged by all qualified Oregon public funds bank depositories is 
available to repay deposits of public funds of government entities.  As of June 30, 2020, $401,216 of the City’s 
bank balances were exposed to custodial credit risk as part of the Public Funds Collateralization Program. 
 
Custodial Risk - Investments 
 
For an investment, this is the risk that, in the event of a failure of the counterparty, the City will not be able to 
recover the value of its investments or collateralized securities that are in the possession of an outside party.  The 
City’s investment policy limits the types of investments that may be held and does not allow securities to be held 
by the counterparty. 
 
The LGIP is administered by the Oregon State Treasury with the advice of other state agencies and is not 
registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.  The LGIP is an open-ended no-load diversified 
portfolio offered to any agency, political subdivision, or public corporation of the state that by law is made the 
custodian of, or has control of any fund.  The LGIP is commingled with the State’s short-term funds.  In seeking 
to best serve local governments of Oregon, the Oregon Legislature established the Oregon Short Term Fund 
Board, which has established diversification percentages and specifies the types and maturities of the 
investments.  The purpose of the Board is to advise the Oregon State Treasury in the management and investment 
of the LGIP.  These investments within the LGIP must be invested and managed as a prudent investor would, 
exercising reasonable care, skill and caution.  Professional standards indicate that the investments in external 
investment pools are not subject to custodial risk because they are not evidenced by securities that exist in 
physical or book entry form.  Nevertheless, management does not believe that there is any substantial custodial 
risk related to investments in the LGIP.  The LGIP is not rated for credit quality.  
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YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
CAPITAL ASSETS 
 
The summary of capital assets for the business-type activities for the year ended June 30, 2020 is as follows: 
 

Balances Balances
July 1, June 30,
2019 Additions Retirements 2020

Nondepreciable assets
Land 1,783,816$   -$                -$                1,783,816$   
Construction in progress 4,175,633     703,502        -                  4,879,135                       

Subtotal, nondepreciable assets 5,959,449     703,502        -                  6,662,951     

Depreciable assets
Buildings 62,748,380   -                  -                  62,748,380   
Water and sewer systems 31,746,151   616,579        -                  32,362,730   
Equipment 3,028,659     -                  -                  3,028,659     

Subtotal, depreciable assets 97,523,190   616,579        -                  98,139,769   

Accumulated depreciation
Buildings and improvements (33,164,506)  (1,717,705)    -                  (34,882,211)  
Water and sewer systems (13,427,986)  (532,370)      -                  (13,960,356)  
Equipment (1,949,293)    (133,979)      -                  (2,083,272)    

Total accumulated depreciation (48,541,785)  (2,384,054)    -                  (50,925,839)  

Total depreciable assets, net 48,981,405   (1,767,475)    -                  47,213,930   

Net capital assets 54,940,854$ (1,063,973)$  -$                53,876,881$ 

 
 
Depreciation expense was allocated as follows: 
 

Water operations 409,679$      
Sewer operations 1,974,375     

2,384,054$   
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YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
CAPITAL ASSETS (Continued) 
 
The changes in the capital assets for governmental activities for the year ended June 30, 2020 are as follows: 
 

Balances Balances
July 1, June 30,
2019 Additions 2020

Nondepreciable assets
Land 23,055,692$ 846$            -$                23,056,538$ 
Construction in progress 6,529,430     5,186,435     -                  11,715,865   

Subtotal, nondepreciable assets 29,585,122   5,187,281     -                  34,772,403   

Depreciable assets
Buildings 17,255,382   -                  -                  17,255,382   
Equipment 7,403,150     533,492        -                  7,936,642     
Infrastructure 44,562,023   70,514         -                  44,632,537   

Subtotal, depreciable assets 69,220,555   604,006        -                  69,824,561   

Accumulated depreciation
Buildings (7,751,855)    (403,777)      -                  (8,155,632)    
Equipment (6,227,864)    (330,491)      (6,558,355)    
Infrastructure (18,613,644)  (717,952)      -                  (19,331,596)  

Total accumulated depreciation (32,593,363)  (1,452,220)    -                  (34,045,583)  

Total depreciable assets, net 36,627,192   (848,214)      -                  35,778,978   

Net capital assets 66,212,314$ 4,339,067$   -$                70,551,381$ 

Retirements/   
Transfers

 
 
Depreciation expense was allocated as follows:  
 

General government 271,770$      
Public safety 233,847        
Highways and streets 827,201        
Culture and recreation 119,402        

1,452,220$   
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YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
LONG-TERM DEBT 
 
Long-term debt transactions for the year were as follows: 
 

Outstanding Matured/ Outstanding Due

July 1, Redeemed June 30, Within

2019 Issued During Year 2020 One Year
Governmental Activities:

2,812,000$    -$                   (511,000)$      2,301,000$    539,000$       

Direct borrowings 4,600,000      -                     (792,000)        3,808,000      809,000         

7,412,000      -                     (1,303,000)     6,109,000      1,348,000      

Accrued compensated absences 745,849         726,469         (660,648)        811,670         324,668         

8,157,849$    726,469$       (1,963,648)$   6,920,670$    1,672,668$    

Business-type Activities:
Direct placement revenue bonds 7,614,000      -                     (1,422,000)     6,192,000      1,402,000      

Revenue bonds 14,544,072    -                     (3,469,529)     11,074,543    3,696,001      

22,158,072    -                     (4,891,529)     17,266,543    5,098,001      

2011 Sewer Revenue Bond premium 1,657,852      -                     (138,154)        1,519,698      -                     

Accrued compensated absences 53,270           80,535           (66,436)          67,369           26,948           

23,869,194$  80,535$         (5,096,119)$   18,853,610$  5,124,949$    

Direct placement general obligation 
bonds

 
 
Direct Placement General Obligation Bonds Payable - Governmental Activities 
 
General Obligation Bond Series 2017 (2005 refunding):  In November 2017, the City issued bonds directly to a 
bank in the amount of $3,749,000 at 2.08% interest, to refund bonds issued in 2005. Bond interest is payable 
semiannually, while principal is due annually through June 2024.  The bonds are unsecured, and the City has levied 
an ad valorem tax to service payments due.  Amounts due are not subject to acceleration in the event of default.  
The balance at June 30, 2020 is $2,301,000. 
 
Annual debt service requirements to maturity for bonds payable are as follows: 
 

Principal Interest Total

2021 539,000$       48,526$         587,526$       

2022 568,000         37,315           605,315         

2023 597,000         25,501           622,501         
2024 597,000         13,082           610,082         

2,301,000$    124,424$       2,425,424$    

Fiscal Year

June 30,

Ending
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued) 
 
Loans from Direct Borrowings - Governmental Activities 
 
2019 Full Faith and Credit Financing Agreement (City Hall):  In May 2019, the City entered into a direct financing 
agreement in the amount of $1,700,000 at 2.35% interest, to fund renovations at Woodburn City Hall.  Interest is 
payable semiannually, while principal is due annually through June 2023.  The loan is unsecured and payable from 
any legally available funds of the City.  Amounts due are not subject to acceleration in the event of default.  The 
balance at June 30, 2020 is $1,168,000. 
 
2019 Urban Renewal Note Payable:  In June 2019, the Woodburn Urban Renewal Agency (a component unit of the 
City) entered into a note payable agreement in the amount of $2,900,000 at 2.77% interest, to fund urban renewal 
projects.  Interest is payable semiannually, while principal is due annually through June 2029.  The loan is secured 
by the tax increment revenues, and amounts due are not subject to acceleration in the event of default.  The balance 
at June 30, 2020 is $2,640,000. 
 
Annual debt service requirements for direct borrowings are as follows: 
 

Principal Interest Total

2021 809,000$       100,576$       909,576$       

2022 576,000         80,465           656,465         

2023 591,000         65,798           656,798         

2024 285,000         50,746           335,746         

2025 293,000         42,852           335,852         

2026-2029 1,254,000      88,003           1,342,003      

3,808,000$    428,440$       4,236,440$    

Fiscal Year

Ending

June 30,

 
 
Direct Placement Revenue Bonds Payable - Business-type Activities 
 
2018 Water Revenue Refunding Bond - Direct Placement:  In October 2020, the City issued bonds totaling 
$8,630,000 at 2.94% interest to refund outstanding loans payable.  Bond interest is payable semiannually, while 
principal is due annually through December 2024.  The bonds are secured by the net revenues of the water system.  
The balance at June 30, 2020 is $6,192,000. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued) 
 
Direct Placement Revenue Bonds Payable - Business-type Activities (Continued) 
 
Annual debt service requirements to maturity for bonds payable are as follows: 
 

Principal Interest Total

2021 1,402,000$    161,435$       1,563,435      
2022 1,104,000      124,597         1,228,597      

2023 1,442,000      87,171           1,529,171      
2024 1,332,000      46,393           1,378,393      

2025-2029 912,000         13,406           925,406         

6,192,000$    433,002$       6,625,002$    

Fiscal Year

Ending
June 30,

 
Revenue Bonds Payable - Business-type Activities 
 
2011 Wastewater Revenue and Refunding Bonds (Series A and B):  In November 2011, the City issued bonds 
totaling $36,910,000 to refund outstanding loans payable and to finance various improvements in the Wastewater 
System.  The Series 2011A bonds include variable interest between 3.00% and 5.00%, payable semiannually, with 
principal due annually through April 2031.  The Series 2011B bonds include variable interest, compounded 
semiannually and payable only at maturity, due March 2023.  Net revenues of the wastewater system have been 
pledged as payment for the bonds.  In the event of default, the bonds are not subject to acceleration.  The balance at 
June 30, 2020 is $11,074,543, and $1,519,698 of bond premiums are yet to be amortized.  At June 30, 2020, there 
was $11,831,178 in unspent bond proceeds related the construction of the wastewater treatment plant.   
 
In July 2020, the City authorized a defeasance of all outstanding 2011 Wastewater Revenue and Refunding Bonds 
(Series A and B).  Funds totaling $13,478,918, consisting of unspent bond proceeds and other funds, were placed in 
an irrevocable escrow to be used solely for satisfying future scheduled payments. This transaction qualifies as an 
in-substance defeasance, and as such, the City will not recognize an obligation for these bonds subsequent to June 
30, 2020. 
   
 
PENSION PLAN – OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
 
Plan Description  
 
Substantially all City employees are members in the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System (OPERS); a 
cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan that acts as a common investment and administrative 
agent for government units in the State of Oregon. Employees hired before August 29, 2003 belong to the Tier 
One/Tier Two Retirement Benefit Program (established pursuant to ORS Chapter 238), while employees hired on 
or after August 29, 2003 belong to the OPSRP Pension Program (established pursuant to ORS Chapter 238A).  
OPERS produces an independently audited CAFR which can be found at:   
http://www.oregon.gov/pers/Pages/section/financial_reports/financials.aspx.  
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
PENSION PLAN – OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Continued) 
 
Benefits Provided 
 
Tier One/Tier Two Retirement Benefit 
 
Pension Benefits. The PERS retirement allowance is payable monthly for life.  It may be selected from 13 
retirement benefit options.  These options include survivorship benefits and lump-sum refunds.  The basic benefit is 
based on years of service and final average salary.  A percentage (2.0% for police and fire employees, 1.67% for 
general service employees) is multiplied by the number of years of service and the final average salary.  Benefits 
may also be calculated under either a formula plus annuity (for members who were contributing before August 21, 
1981) or a money match computation if a greater benefit results. 
 
A member is considered vested and will be eligible at a minimum retirement age for a service retirement allowance 
if he or she has had contribution in each of five calendar years or has reached at least 50 years of age before ceasing 
employment with a participating employer (age 45 for police and fire members).  General service employees may 
retire after reaching age 55.  Police and fire members are eligible after reaching age 50.  Tier One general service 
employee benefits are reduced if retirement occurs prior to age 58 with fewer than 30 years of service.  Police and 
fire member benefits are reduced if retirement occurs prior to age 55 with fewer than 25 years of service.  Tier Two 
members are eligible for full benefits at age 60.  The ORS Chapter 238 Defined Benefit Pension Plan is closed to 
new members hired on or after August 29, 2003. 
 
Death Benefits. Upon the death of a non-retired member, the beneficiary receives a lump-sum refund of the 
member’s account balance (accumulated contributions and interest).  In addition, the beneficiary will receive a 
lump-sum payment from employer funds equal to the account balance, provided one or more of the following 
conditions are met: 

 the member was employed by a PERS employer at the time of death, 
 the member died within 120 days after termination of PERS-covered employment, 
 the member died as a result of injury sustained while employed in a PERS-covered job, or 
 the member was on an official leave of absence from a PERS-covered job at the time of death. 

 
Disability Benefits.  A member with 10 or more years of creditable service who becomes disabled from other than 
duty-connected causes may receive a non-duty disability benefit.  A disability resulting from a job-incurred injury 
or illness qualifies a member for disability benefit regardless of the length of PERS-covered service. Upon 
qualifying for either a non-duty or duty disability, service time is computed to age 58 (55 for police and fire 
members) when determining the monthly benefit. 
 
Benefit Changes After Retirement.  Members may choose to continue participation in a variable equities investment 
account after retiring and may experience annual benefit fluctuations due to changes in the market value of equity 
investments.  Under ORS 238.360 monthly benefits are adjusted annually through cost-of-living changes.  Under 
current law, the cap on the COLA in fiscal year 2015 and beyond will vary based on 1.25% on the first $60,000 of 
annual benefit and 0.15% on annual benefits above $60,000. 
 
Pension Benefits.  The Pension Program (ORS Chapter 238A) provides benefits to members hired on or after 
August 29, 2003.  This portion of OPSRP provides a life pension funded by employer contributions.  Benefits are 
calculated by formula for members who attain normal retirement age.  For general service members, 1.5% is 
multiplied by the number of years of service and the final average salary.   
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
PENSION PLAN – OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Continued) 
 
Benefits Provided (Continued) 
 
OPSRP Pension Program 
 
Normal retirement age for general service members is age 65, or age 58 with 30 years of retirement credit.  For 
police and fire members, 1.8% is multiplied by the number of years of service and the final average salary.  Normal 
retirement age for police and fire members is age 60 or age 53 with 25 years of retirement credit.  To be classified 
as a police and fire member, the individual must have been employed continuously as a police and fire member for 
at least five years immediately preceding retirement.   
 
A member of the OPSRP Pension Program becomes vested on the earliest of the following dates:  the date the 
member completes 600 hours of service in each of five calendar years, the date the member reaches normal 
retirement age, and if the pension program is terminated, the date on which termination becomes effective. 
 
Death Benefits.  Upon the death of a non-retired member, the spouse or other person who is constitutionally 
required to be treated in the same manner as the spouse, receives for life 50 percent of the pension that would 
otherwise have been paid to the deceased member. 
 
Disability Benefits.  A member who has accrued 10 or more years of retirement credits before the member becomes 
disabled or a member who becomes disabled due to job-related injury shall receive a disability benefit of 45 percent 
of the member’s salary determined as of the last full month of employment before the disability occurred. 
 
Benefit Changes After Retirement.  Under ORS 238A.210 monthly benefits are adjusted annually through cost-of-
living changes.  Under current law, the cap on the COLA in fiscal year 2015 and beyond will vary based on 1.25% 
on the first $60,000 of annual benefit and 0.15% on annual benefits above $60,000.  
 
Contributions 
 
PERS funding policy provides for monthly employer contributions at actuarially determined rates.  These 
contributions, expressed as a percentage of covered payroll, are intended to accumulate sufficient assets to pay 
benefits when due.  Employer contribution rates for the period were based on the December 31, 2018 actuarial 
valuation as subsequently modified by 2013 legislated changes in benefit provisions.  The rates based on a 
percentage of payroll, first became effective July 1, 2019.   The City’s contribution rates for the period were 
23.69% for Tier One/Tier Two members, 15.80% for OPSRP General Service members, and 20.43% for OPSRP 
Police and Fire members.  The City’s total contributions exclusive of the 6% “pick-up” was $1,874,810. 
 
In addition, the City funded an employer’s side account totaling $2,823,043, for which they received a 25% match 
of $705,761 from the State’s Employer Incentive Fund.  These amounts will reduce future required contributions 
for the next 20 years. 
 
Covered employees are required to contribute 6% of their salary to the Plan, but the employer is allowed to pay any 
or all of the employees’ contribution in addition to the required employers’ contribution. The City has elected to 
contribute the 6% “pick-up” or $544,557 of the employees’ contribution. 
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PENSION PLAN – OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Continued) 
 
Pension Assets, Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of 
Resources Related to Pensions 
 
At June 30, 2020, the City reported a liability of $15,782,405 for its proportionate share of the OPERS net pension 
liability.  The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2019, and the total pension liability used to 
calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of December 31, 2017 rolled forward 
to June 30, 2019.  The City’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the City’s long-
term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating employers, 
actuarially determined.  At June 30, 2019, the City’s proportion was 0.0912%, which is an increase of 0.0056% 
from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2018. 
 
For the year ended June 30, 2020, the City recognized pension expense of $1,743,352.  At June 30, 2020, the City 
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following 
sources: 
 

Differences between expected and actual $ 870,353                $ -                          
experience

Changes of assumptions 2,141,063             -                          
Net difference between projected and actual 

earnings on investments -                          447,415                
Changes  in proportionate share 547,793                1,416,340             
Differences between employer contributions and

proportionate share of contributions 123,121                146,335                
Contributions subsequent to measurement date 5,278,905             -                          

Total $ 8,961,235             $ 2,010,090             

Deferred Outflows of 
Resources

Deferred Inflows of 
Resources

 
Deferred outflows of resources related to pensions of $1,874,810 resulting from the City’s contributions subsequent 
to the measurement date will be recognized as either a reduction of the net pension liability or an increase in the net 
pension asset in the year ending June 30, 2021. $3,404,096 related to the balance of the side account at June 30, 
2020 will be amortized over the next 20 years.  Other amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows of 
resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as an addition to (reduction from) as follows: 
 

Fiscal Year
Ending

June 30,

2021 $ 1,064,738              
2022 (161,163)               
2023 288,486                
2024 432,086                
2025 48,092                  

Total $ 1,672,239              
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YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
PENSION PLAN – OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Continued) 
 
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions 
 
The total pension liability in the December 31, 2017 actuarial valuation was determined using the following 
actuarial methods and assumptions: 
 
Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal

Amortization Method Amortized as a level percentage of payroll as layered
amortization bases over a closed period; Tier
One/Tier Two UAL is amortized over 20 years and
OPSRP pension UAL is amortized over 16 years

Asset Valuation Method Market value of assets

Actuarial Assumptions:

Inflation Rate 2.50%

Investment Rate of Return 7.20%

Projected Salary Increases 3.50% overall payroll growth; salaries for individuals
are assumed to grow at 3.50% plus assumed rates of
merit/longevity increases based on service

Mortality Healthy retirees and beneficiaries:
RP-2014 Healthy annuitant, sex-distinct, generational
with unisex, Social Security Data Scale, with collar
adjustments and set-backs as described in the
valuation.
Active members:
RP-2014 Employees, sex-distinct, generational with
unisex, Social Security Data Scale, with collar
adjustments and set-backs as described in the
valuation.
Disabled retirees:
RP-2014 Disabled retirees, sex-distinct, generational
with unisex, Social Security Data Scale.  

 
Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of projected benefits and assumptions about 
the probability of events far into the future.  Actuarially determined amounts are subject to continual revision as 
actual results are compared to past expectations and new estimates are made about the future.  Experience studies 
are performed as of December 31 of even numbered years.  The methods and assumptions shown above are based 
on the 2016 experience study which reviewed experience for the four-year period ending on December 31, 2016. 
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PENSION PLAN – OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Continued) 
 
Long-Term Expected Rate of Return 
 
To develop an analytical basis for the selection of the long-term expected rate of return assumption, in July 2013 
the PERS Board reviewed long-term assumptions developed by both Milliman’s capital market assumptions team 
and the Oregon Investment Council’s (OIC) investment advisors.  The table below shows Milliman’s assumptions 
for each of the asset classes in which the plan was invested at that time based on the OIC long-term target asset 
allocation.  The OIC’s description of each asset class was used to map the target allocation to the asset classes 
shown below.  Each asset class assumption was based on a consistent set of underlying assumptions, and includes 
adjustment for the inflation assumption.  These assumptions are not based on historical returns, but instead are 
based on a forward-looking capital market economic model. 
 

Asset Class

Core Fixed Income 8.00 % 3.49 %
Short-Term Bonds 8.00 3.38
Bank/Leveraged Loans 3.00 5.09
High Yield Bonds 1.00 6.45
Large/Mid Cap US Equities 15.75 6.30
Small Cap US Equities 1.31 6.69
Micro Cap US Equities 1.31 6.80
Developed Foreign Equities 13.13 6.71
Emerging Market Equities 4.12 7.45
Non-US Small Cap Equities 1.88 7.01
Private Equity 17.50 7.82
Real Estate (Property) 10.00 5.51
Real Estate (REITS) 2.50 6.37
Hedge Fund of Funds - Diversified 2.50 4.09
Hedge Fund - Event-driven 0.63 5.86
Timber 1.88 5.62
Farmland 1.88 6.15
Infrastructure 3.75 6.60
Commodities 1.88 3.84

Assumed Inflation - Mean 2.50 %

Target
Compound Annual 
Return (Geometric)

 
 
Discount Rate 
 
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.20% for the Defined Benefit Pension Plan.  The 
projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan members and 
those contributing employers are made at the contractually required rates, as actuarially determined.  Based on 
those assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected 
future benefit payments of current plan members.  Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan 
investments for the Defined Benefit Pension Plan was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to 
determine the total pension liability. 
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PENSION PLAN – OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Continued) 
 
Sensitivity of the City’s proportionate share of the net pension liability to changes in the discount rate 
 
The following presents the City’s proportionate share of the net pension liability (asset) calculated using the 
discount rate of 7.20%, as well as what the City’s proportionate share of the net pension liability (asset) would be if 
it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (6.20%) or 1-percentage-point higher 
(8.20%) than the current rate: 

Proportionate share of the net pension liability $ 25,274,120  $ 15,782,405  $ 7,839,146    

1% Decrease 
(6.20%)

Discount Rate 
(7.20%)

1% Increase 
(8.20%)

 
Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position 
 
Detailed information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued OPERS 
financial report. 
 
 
DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PENSION PLANS 
 
The City sponsors two defined contribution pension plans.  Both plan’s provisions and contribution requirements 
are established and amended by the City Council.   
 
The 401A is administered by ICMA Retirement Corp. to provide retirement benefits for the City Attorney. The City 
has established a contribution amount equivalent to approximately 7% of covered salary. The City contributed 
$8,424 to the plan for the year ended June 30, 2020.   
 
The 457 plan is administered by both ICMA Retirement Corporation and First Investors Financial Services, and 
provides additional retirement benefits for contract and unrepresented employees.  The City has established 
matching contribution rates of 5% or 8.5%, depending on contractual agreements.   The City contributed $178,944 
to the plan for the year ended June 30, 2020. 
 
 
POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS 
 
The other postemployment benefits (OPEB) for the City combines two separate plans. The City provides an 
implicit rate subsidy for retiree health insurance premiums, and a contribution to the State of Oregon’s PERS cost-
sharing multiple-employer defined health insurance benefit plan. 
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POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS (Continued) 

Financial Statement Presentation 
 
The City’s two OPEB plans are presented in the aggregate on the Statement of Net Position.  The amounts on the 
financial statements relate to the plans as follows: 
 

Implicit Rate 
Subsidy Plan

PERS 
RHIA Plan

Total OPEB 
on Financials

Total OPEB asset -$               157,485$    157,485$        

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Contributions After Measurement Date 38,599            40,436        79,035           
Change in assumptions 18,060            -             18,060           
Changes in proportionate share -                 527            527               

Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 56,659            40,963        97,622           

Total OPEB Liability (653,590)         -             (653,590)        

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Differences between expected and actual experience (12,842)           (20,768)       (33,610)          
Change in assumptions (106,415)         (163)           (106,578)        
Net difference between projected and actual earnings (9,721)        (9,721)            
Changes in proportionate share (370)           (370)              

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources (119,257)       (31,022)    (150,279)      

OPEB Expense/(Income) (10,218)           61,991        51,773            
Implicit Rate Subsidy 
 
Plan Description  
 
The City’s single-employer defined benefit postemployment healthcare plan is administered by Citycounty 
Insurance Services (CIS). Benefit provisions are established through negotiations between the City and 
representatives of the City or through resolutions passed by City Council. No assets have been accumulated in a 
trust that meets the criteria in paragraph 4 of Statement 75. 
 
The City’s postemployment healthcare plan administrator issues a publicly available financial report that includes 
financial statements and required supplementary information for CIS. This report may be obtained by writing to the 
CIS Main Office, 1212 Court Street NE, Salem OR 97301. 
 
Benefits Provided 
 
The plan provides eligible retirees and their dependents under age 65 the same health care coverage at the same 
premium rates as offered to active employees. The retiree is responsible for the premiums.  
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POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS (Continued) 
 
Implicit Rate Subsidy (Continued) 
 
As of the valuation date of July 1, 2018, the following employees were covered by the benefit terms: 

Inactive employees or beneficiaries receiving benefits 8
Active employees 112

120
 

 
Total OPEB Liability, OPEB Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources 
Related to OPEB 
 
The City’s total OPEB liability of $653,590 was measured as of June 30, 2019, and was determined by an actuarial 
valuation as of July 1, 2018.  For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, the City recognized OPEB income from this 
plan of $10,218. At June 30, 2020, the City reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to this OPEB plan from the following sources: 

Deferred Outflow Deferred Inflow
of Resources of Resources

Differences between expected and actual experience -$                        12,842$                   
Changes of assumptions 18,060                     106,415                   
Contributions subsequent to measurement date 38,599                     -                             

       Total 56,659$                   119,257$                 

 
Deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB of $56,659 resulting from the City’s contributions subsequent to 
the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the total OPEB liability in the year ended June 30, 2021. 
Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB will be 
recognized in OPEB expense as follows: 
 

Year ended June 30:

2021 (15,521)$                  
2022 (15,521)                    
2023 (15,521)                    
2024 (15,521)                    
2025 (15,521)                    

Thereafter (23,592)                    

Total (101,197)$                
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POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS (Continued) 
 
Actuarial Assumptions and Other Inputs 
 
The total OPEB liability for the June 30, 2020 valuation was determined using the following actuarial assumptions 
and other inputs, applied to all periods included in the measurement, unless otherwise specified: inflation rate of 
2.50%, projected salary increases of 3.50%, discount rate of 3.50% (change from 3.87% in the previous 
measurement period), medical and vision varies between 6.00% and 4.75% (due to the timing of the excise tax 
scheduled to affect health care benefits), dental at 4.50%, and mortality rates based on the RP-2014 healthy 
annuitant, sex-distinct, generational with unisex, Social Security Data Scale, with collar adjustments and setbacks. 
 
The discount rate was based on Bond Buyer 20-Year General Obligation Bond Index.  

 
Changes in the Total OPEB Liability 

Total OPEB 
Liability

Balance as of June 30, 2019 618,796$        

Changes for the year:
Service cost 39,806           
Interest on total OPEB liability 24,532           
Effect of assumptions changes or inputs 20,318           
Benefit payments (49,862)          

Balance as of June 30, 2020 653,590$        

 
The effect of changes in assumptions is the result of the change in the discount rate from 3.87 to 3.50.  
 
Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability 
 
The following presents the City’s total OPEB liability, as well as what the liability would be if it were calculated 
using a discount rate that is 1 percentage point lower (2.50 percent) or 1 percentage point higher (4.50 percent) than 
the current discount rate.  A similar sensitivity analysis is then presented for changes in the healthcare trend 
assumption. 
 

Discount Rate: 1% Decrease 
(2.50%)

Current Discount 
Rate (3.50%)

1% Increase 
(4.50%)

Total OPEB Liability 709,856$                  653,590$                  602,086$                  

Healthcare Cost Trend: 1% Decrease 
(5.00% decreasing 

to 3.75%)

Trend Rate (6.00% 
decreasing to 

4.75%)

1% Increase (7.00% 
decreasing to 

5.75%)

Total OPEB Liability 582,357$                  653,590$                  739,119$                  
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS (Continued) 
 
PERS Retirement Health Insurance Account 
 
Plan Description 
 
The City contributes to the PERS Retirement Health Insurance Account (RHIA) for each of its eligible employees.  
RHIA is a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit other postemployment benefit plan administered by 
PERS.  RHIA pays a monthly contribution toward the cost of Medicare companion health insurance premiums for 
eligible retirees.  ORS 238.420 established this trust fund.  Authority to establish and amend the benefit provisions 
of RHIA reside with the Oregon Legislature.  The plan is closed to new entrants hired after August 29, 2003.  PERS 
issues publicly available financial statements and required supplementary information.  That report may be obtained 
by writing to Oregon Public Employees Retirement System, PO Box 23700, Tigard, OR 97281-3700 or online at: 
https://www.oregon.gov/PERS/Pages/Financials/Actuarial-Financial-Information.aspx. 
 
Benefits Provided 
 
Because RHIA was created by enabling legislation (ORS 238.420), contribution requirements of the plan members 
and the participating employers were established and may be amended only by the Oregon Legislature. ORS 
require that an amount equal to $60 or the total monthly cost of Medicare companion health insurance premiums 
coverage, whichever is less, shall be paid from the RHIA established by the employer, and any monthly cost in 
excess of $60 shall be paid by the eligible retired member in the manner provided in ORS 238.410. To be eligible to 
receive this monthly payment toward the premium cost, the member must: (1) have eight years or more of 
qualifying service in PERS at the time of retirement or receive a disability allowance as if the member had eight 
years or more of creditable service in PERS, (2) receive both Medicare Parts A and B coverage, and (3) enroll in a 
PERS-sponsored health plan.   
 
A surviving spouse or dependent of a deceased PERS retiree who was eligible to receive the subsidy is eligible to 
receive the subsidy if he or she (1) is receiving a retirement benefit or allowance from PERS or (2) was insured at 
the time the member died and the member retired before May 1, 1991. 
 
Contributions 
 
PERS funding policy provides for employer contributions at actuarially determined rates. These contributions, 
expressed as a percentage of covered payroll, are intended to accumulate sufficient assets to pay benefits when due. 
Employer contribution rates for the period were based on the December 31, 2017 actuarial valuation. The rates 
based on a percentage of payroll, first became effective July 1, 2020. The City’s contribution rates for the period 
were 0.50% for Tier One/Tier Two members, and 0.43% for OPSRP members. The City’s total for the year ended 
June 30, 2020 contributions was $40,436. 
 
OPEB Assets, Liabilities, OPEB Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources 
Related to OPEB 
 
At June 30, 2020, the City reported an asset of $157,485 for its proportionate share of the OPERS net OPEB asset. 
The net OPEB asset was measured as of June 30, 2019 and was determined by an actuarial valuation as of 
December 31, 2017, rolled forward to June 30, 2019. The City’s proportion of the net OPEB asset was based on the 
City’s contributions to the RHIA program during the measurement period relative to contributions from all 
participating employers. At June 30, 2019, the City’s proportionate share was 0.0815%, which is a decrease from 
its proportion of 0.0825% as of June 30, 2018. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS (Continued) 
 
PERS Retirement Health Insurance Account (Continued) 
 
For the year ended June 30, 2020, the City recognized OPEB expense from this plan of $51,773. At June 30, 2020, 
the City reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to this OPEB plan from 
the following sources: 

 
Deferred 

Outflow of 
Resources

Deferred 
Inflow of 

Resources

-$               20,768$          
-                163                
-                9,721             
527                370                

40,436            -                    

Total 40,963$          31,022$          

Net difference between projected and actual earnings
Change in proportionate share
contributions subsequent to the MD

Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes of assumptions

 
Deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB of $40,436 resulting from the City’s contributions subsequent to 
the measurement date will be recognized as either a reduction of the net OPEB liability or an increase in the net 
OPEB asset in the year ended June 30, 2021. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and 
deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized in OPEB expense as follows: 

Year ended 
June 30:

2021 (15,854)$        
2022 (13,869)          
2023 (1,774)            
2024 1,002             

Total (30,495)$        

 
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions 
 
See OPERS Pension Plan footnote for additional information on actuarial assumptions and methods, the long-term 
expected rate of return, and the discount rate.  
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
PERS Retirement Health Insurance Account (Continued) 
 
Sensitivity of the proportionate share of the net OPEB liability (asset) to changes in the discount rate  
 
The following presents the City’s proportionate share of the net OPEB liability (asset) calculated using the discount 
rate of 7.20%, as well as what the City’s proportionate share of the net OPEB liability (asset) would be if it were 
calculated using a discount rate that is 1 percentage point lower (6.20%) or 1 percentage point higher (8.20%) than 
the current rate: 

1% Decrease 
(6.20%)

Discount Rate 
(7.20%)

1% Increase 
(8.20%)

Net OPEB liability (asset) (122,092)$       (157,485)$       (187,644)$       

 
OPEB Plan Fiduciary Net Position 
 
Detailed information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued OPERS 
financial report. 
 
 
TRANSFERS 
 
Interfund transfers are as follows: 
 

Transfers To

Urban 

Renewal 

Agency

Governmental 

activities

General $ -                $ 56,750           $ 12,290             $ 40,990           $ 83,850              $ 150,599            $ 29,530          $ 378,959           

Street -                -                 -                  -                 -                    90,000              -                90,000             

 Other non-major 
governmental 116,000        1,011,049      -                  500,000         50,000              50,000              -                1,727,049        

Total $ 116,000        $ 1,067,799      $ 12,290             $ 540,990         $ 133,850            $ 290,599            $ 29,530          $ 2,196,008        

Reconciliation:
Total internal charges to governmental activities from business-type activities 615,804           

Total governmental funds (2,196,008)       

Total business-type activities 424,449           

$ 1,040,253        

Business-type Activities

Transfers From

Governmental Activities

TotalGeneral Street

Non-major 

Governmental

Water 

Operations

Sewer 

Operations

Internal 

Service

 
 
The primary purpose of transfers is to (1) move revenues from the fund that statute or budget requires to collect 
them to the fund that statute or budget requires to expend them, (2) move receipts restricted to debt service from the 
funds collecting the receipts to the debt service fund as debt service payments become due, and (3) use unrestricted 
revenues collected in the general fund to finance various programs accounted for in other funds in accordance with 
budgetary authorizations. 
 
In the governmental activities column of the statement of activities, transfers between governmental funds have 
been eliminated.  In a like manner, transfer between enterprise funds have been eliminated in the business-type 
activities column.   
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 
EXPENDITURES IN EXCESS OF APPROPRIATIONS 
 
Expenditures in excess of appropriations for the year ending June 30, 2020 occurred as follows: 
 

Urban Renewal 
Debt service $ 268,500     $ 334,975     $ (66,475)     

Budget Actual Variance

 
 
CONTINGENCIES 
 
The City purchases commercial insurance to cover all commonly insurable risks, which includes property damage, 
liability and employee bonds.  Most policies carry a small deductible amount.  No insurance claims settled in each 
of the prior three years have exceeded policy coverage. 
 
The City is a defendant in various litigation proceedings.  Management believes any losses arising from these 
actions will not materially affect the City’s financial position. 
 
 
SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 
Management has evaluated subsequent events through November 25, 2020, the date on which the financial 
statements were available to be issued.   
 
As noted on page 36, in July 2020, the City authorized a defeasance of all outstanding 2011 Wastewater Revenue 
and Refunding Bonds (Series A and B).  In addition, subsequent to year end, the City received $687,000 in 
reimbursement basis COVID relief funding for expenditures through December 2020. 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET - BUDGETARY FUNDS REPORTED AS GENERAL FUND 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

General Fund PERS Reserve
Total (reported as 

General Fund)
ASSETS

Cash and investments 6,617,203$          -$                         6,617,203$          
Accounts receivable 728,941               -                           728,941               
Property taxes receivable 383,469               -                           383,469               
Prepaid expenses 23,390                 -                           23,390                 
Due from other funds 746,961               -                           746,961               

Total Assets 8,499,964$          -$                         8,499,964$          

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND 
FUND BALANCES

Liabilities:
Accounts payable 144,934               -                           144,934               
Accrued payroll and payroll liabilities 532,239               -                           532,239               
Due to other funds 333,903               -                           -                           

Total Liabilities 1,011,076            -                           677,173               

Deferred Inflows

Unavailable revenue 652,966               -                           652,966               

Fund Balance:
Non-spendable 23,390                 -                           23,390                 
Unassigned 6,812,532            -                           6,812,532            

Total Fund Balance 6,835,922            -                           6,835,922            

Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows and Fund 
Balance 8,499,964$          -$                         8,499,964$          

 Budgetary funds 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES  
BUDGETARY FUNDS REPORTED AS GENERAL FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

General Fund PERS Reserve Eliminations

Total (reported 
as General 

Fund)

REVENUES
Taxes and assessments 9,932,526$          -$                         -$                         9,932,526$         
Licenses and permits 1,999,971            -                           -                           1,999,971           
Charges for services 903,988               -                           -                           903,988              
Intergovernmental 1,020,875            -                           -                           1,020,875           
Fines and forfeitures 352,400               -                           -                           352,400              
Miscellaneous 872,439               19,464                 -                           891,903              

Total Revenues 15,082,199          19,464                 -                           15,101,663         

EXPENDITURES
Administration 1,289,009            -                           -                           1,289,009           
Economic development 138,365               -                           -                           138,365              
Nondepartmental 284,530               2,824,043            -                           3,108,573           
Police 7,574,867            -                           -                           7,574,867           
Community services 3,103,380            -                           -                           3,103,380           
Planning 470,851               -                           -                           470,851              
Engineering 242,796               -                           -                           242,796              

Debt Service
Principal 532,000               -                           -                           532,000              
Interest 42,391                 -                           -                           42,391                

Total Expenditures 13,678,189          2,824,043            -                           16,502,232         

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES 1,404,010            (2,804,579)           -                           (1,400,569)          

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in -                           1,126,299            (752,290)              374,009              
Transfers out (868,290)              -                           752,290               (116,000)             
Proceeds from sales of assets 22,115                 -                           -                           22,115                

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) (846,175)              1,126,299            -                           280,124              

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE 557,835               (1,678,280)           -                           (1,120,445)          

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 6,278,087 1,678,280            -                           7,956,367           

FUND BALANCE, end of year 6,835,922$          -$                     -$                     6,835,922$         

 Budgetary funds 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – GENERAL FUND (BUDGETARY BASIS) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance
REVENUES

Taxes and assessments 9,943,000$    9,943,000$    9,932,526$    (10,474)$        
Licenses and permits 159,700         159,700         209,334         49,634           
Franchise fees 1,896,700      1,896,700      1,790,637      (106,063)        
Charges for services 1,070,110      1,070,110      903,988         (166,122)        
Intergovernmental 906,500         906,500         1,020,875      114,375         
Fines and forfeitures 456,500         456,500         352,400         (104,100)        
Miscellaneous 706,520         706,520         872,439         165,919         

Total Revenues 15,139,030    15,139,030    15,082,199    (56,831)          

EXPENDITURES
Administration 1,389,700      1,389,700      1,289,009      100,691         
Economic development 170,290         170,290         138,365         31,925           
Nondepartmental 339,100         339,100         284,530         54,570           
Police 8,078,740      8,078,740      7,574,867      503,873         
Community services 3,606,040      3,606,040      3,103,380      502,660         
Planning 496,460         496,460         470,851         25,609           
Engineering 290,420         290,420         242,796         47,624           
Debt service

Principal 500,000         500,000         532,000         (32,000)          *
Interest 75,000           75,000           42,391           32,609           

Contingency 3,761,890      3,301,890      -                     3,301,890      

Total Expenditures 18,707,640    18,247,640    13,678,189    4,569,451      

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) EXPENDITURES (3,568,610)     (3,108,610)     1,404,010      4,512,620      

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (408,290)        (868,290)        (868,290)        -                     
Proceeds from sale of assets 25,000           25,000           22,115           (2,885)            

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) (383,290)        (843,290)        (846,175)        (2,885)            

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (3,951,900)     (3,951,900)     557,835         4,509,735      

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 5,306,900      5,306,900      6,278,087 971,187         

FUND BALANCE, end of year 1,355,000$    1,355,000$    6,835,922      5,480,922$    

Budget Amounts

 
*Debt service is appropriated as a combined total therefore this is not an overexpenditure of appropriations. 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – PERS RESERVE FUND (BUDGETARY BASIS) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Miscellaneous 60,000$       60,000$       19,464$       (40,536)$        

EXPENDITURES
Materials and services 2,089,710    2,824,710    2,824,043    667                 

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (2,029,710)   (2,764,710)   (2,804,579)   (39,869)          

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 362,710       1,097,710    1,126,299    28,589            

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (1,667,000)   (1,667,000)   (1,678,280)   (11,280)          

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 1,667,000    1,667,000    1,678,280    11,280            

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                   

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - STREET FUND (BUDGETARY BASIS) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Taxes and assessments 130,000$     130,000$     101,204$     (28,796)$      
Licenses and permits 500              500              369              (131)             
Franchise fees 368,000       368,000       353,518       (14,482)        
Intergovernmental 1,500,000    1,500,000    1,707,151    207,151       
Miscellaneous 196,180       196,180       123,912       (72,268)        

Total Revenues 2,194,680    2,194,680    2,286,154    91,474         

EXPENDITURES
Street 2,787,780    2,787,780    1,654,523    1,133,257    
Contingency 1,000,000    954,000       -                   954,000       

Total Expenditures 3,787,780    3,741,780    1,654,523    2,087,257    

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (1,593,100)   (1,547,100)   631,631       2,178,731    

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 90,000         90,000         90,000         -                   
Transfers out (2,095,750)   (2,141,750)   (1,067,799)   1,073,951    

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) (2,005,750)   (2,051,750)   (977,799)      1,073,951    

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (3,598,850)   (3,598,850)   (346,168)      3,252,682    

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 4,057,800    4,057,800    4,589,031    531,231       

FUND BALANCE, end of year 458,950$     458,950$     4,242,863$  3,783,913$  
 

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - URBAN RENEWAL FUND (BUDGETARY BASIS) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Taxes and assessments 785,800$     785,800$     775,881$     (9,919)$        
Intergovernmental 1,000,000    1,000,000    1,040,152    40,152         
Miscellaneous 39,200         39,200         42,547         3,347           

Total Revenues 1,825,000    1,825,000    1,858,580    33,580         

EXPENDITURES
Personal services 228,580       228,580       202,723       25,857         
Materials and services 271,120       271,120       166,466       104,654       
Capital outlay 3,713,500    3,713,500    2,359,821    1,353,679    
Debt service

Principal 150,000       150,000       260,000       (110,000)      
Interest 118,500       118,500       74,975         43,525         

Contingency 200,010       190,010       -                   190,010       

Total Expenditures 4,681,710    4,671,710    3,063,985    2,987,260    

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (2,856,710)   (2,846,710)   (1,205,405)   3,020,840    

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (2,290)          (12,290)        (12,290)        -                   

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (2,859,000)   (2,859,000)   (1,217,695)   3,020,840    

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 3,159,000    3,159,000    2,572,007    (586,993)      

FUND BALANCE, end of year 300,000$     300,000$     1,354,312$  2,433,847$  

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF THE CITY’S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY (ASSET) 
OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
LAST SEVER FISCAL YEARS 1 

 
2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

City's proportion of the net pension liability (asset) 0.0912% 0.0856% 0.0994% 0.1081% 0.1224% 0.1145% 0.1145%

15,782,405$   12,969,468$   13,401,200$   16,230,093$   7,026,676$     (2,595,126)$   5,842,512$     

City's covered-employee payroll 8,868,978       8,950,436       8,800,124       8,344,438       8,457,225       8,048,595       7,956,480       

City's proportionate share of the net pension liability 
(asset) as a percentage of its covered-employee payroll 178.0% 144.9% 152.3% 194.5% 83.1% -32.2% 73.4%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total 
pension liability 80.2% 82.1% 83.1% 80.5% 91.9% 103.6% 92.0%

1 10-year trend information required by GASB Statement 68 will be presented prospectively

City's proportionate share of the net pension liability 
(asset)
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF THE CITY’S CONTRIBUTIONS 
OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
LAST SEVEN FISCAL YEARS 1 

 
2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Contractually required contributions 1,874,810$     1,407,165$     1,347,984$     1,034,667$     1,096,838$     1,046,147$     1,022,429$     

Contributions in relation to the contractually required 
contribution (1,874,810)     (1,407,165)     (1,347,984)     (1,034,667)     (1,096,838)     (1,046,147)     (1,022,429)     

Contribution deficiency (excess) -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               

City's covered-employee payroll 10,145,281$   8,868,978$     8,950,436$     8,800,124$     8,344,438$     8,457,225$     8,048,595$     
.

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee 
payroll 18.48% 15.87% 15.06% 11.76% 13.14% 12.37% 12.70%

1 10-year trend information required by GASB Statement 68 will be presented prospectively
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN TOTAL OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS LIABILITY AND RELATED 
RATIOS - IMPLICIT RATE SUBSIDY 
LAST THREE FISCAL YEARS1 

 
2020 2019 2018

Service cost 39,806$                47,892$                51,565$                
Interest on total OPEB liability 24,532                  25,949                  21,016                  

Effect of economic/demographic gains or (losses) -                            (16,512)                 -                            
Effect of assumption change or inputs 20,318                  (96,751)                 (46,746)                 

Benefit payments (49,862)                 (37,144)                 (32,401)                 

Net change in total OPEB liability 34,794                  (76,566)                 (6,566)                   
Net OPEB liability, beginning 618,796                695,362                701,928                

Net OPEB liability, ending 653,590$              618,796$              695,362$              

Covered payroll 10,145,281$         8,868,978$           8,950,436$           
Total OPEB liability as a % of covered payroll 6.4% 7.0% 7.8%

Notes:

The above table presents the most recent actuarial valuations for the City's post-employment health insurance
benefits plan and provides information that approximates the funding progress of the plan.

There are no assets accumulated in a trust that meets the criteria in paragraph 4 of GASB Statement No. 75.

1 10-year trend information required by GASB Statement 75 will be presented prospectively
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF THE CITY’S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET OPEB LIABILITY (ASSET) 
OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM RETIREE HEALTH INSURANCE ACCOUNT 
LAST FOUR FISCAL YEARS 1 

 
2020 2019 2018 2017

City's proportion of the net OPEB liability (asset) 0.0815% 0.0825% 0.0815% 0.0869%

(157,485)$      (92,049)$        (34,002)$        23,610$          

City's covered-employee payroll 8,868,978       8,950,436       8,800,124       8,344,438       

City's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability (asset) as a percentage 
of its covered-employee payroll -1.8% -1.0% -0.4% 0.3%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total pension liability 124.0% 124.0% 108.9% 94.2%

1 10-year trend information required by GASB Statement 75 will be presented prospectively

City's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability (asset)
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF THE CITY’S CONTRIBUTIONS 
OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM RETIREE HEALTH INSURANCE ACCOUNT 
LAST FOUR FISCAL YEARS 1 

 
2020 2019 2018 2017

Contractually required contributions 40,436$          39,580$          40,561$          38,765$          

Contributions in relation to the contractually required contribution (40,436)          (39,580)          (40,561)          (38,765)          

Contribution deficiency (excess) -$               -$               -$               -$               

City's covered-employee payroll 10,145,281$   10,145,281$   8,950,436$     8,800,124$     

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll 0.40% 0.39% 0.45% 0.44%

1 10-year trend information required by GASB Statement 75 will be presented prospectively
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NOTES TO THE REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 

 
STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
Budgetary Information 
 
On or before June 30 of each year, the City enacts a resolution approving the budget, appropriating the 
expenditures, and levying the property taxes.  The City’s budget is presented on the modified accrual basis of 
accounting which is the same basis as GAAP with the exception of interfund loans, which are not reported on the 
budgetary basis. 
 
Prior to enacting this resolution, the proposed budget is presented to a budget committee consisting of members of 
the City Council and a like number of interested citizens. The budget committee presents the budget to the City 
Council for budget hearings prior to enactment of the resolution. The City budgets all funds as required by Oregon 
Local Budget Law. 
 
The resolution authorizing appropriations for each fund sets the legal level of control by which expenditures cannot 
legally exceed appropriations. Appropriations of expenditures are made at the program/function level for all funds. 
The detail budget document is required to contain more specific information for the above mentioned expenditure 
categories. Unexpected additional resources may be added to the budget through the use of a supplemental budget. 
A supplemental budget requires hearings before the public, publications in newspapers, and adoption by the City 
Council. Management may modify original and supplemental budgets by the use of appropriation transfers between 
the legal levels of control within a fund. Such transfers require approval by the City Council. Management may not 
amend the budget without seeking the approval of the Council. Appropriations lapse as of year-end. 

 
Changes in Benefit Terms 
 
The Oregon Supreme Court on April 30, 2015, ruled that the provisions of Senate Bill 861, signed into law in 
October 2013, that limited the post-retirement COLA on benefits accrued prior to the signing of the law was 
unconstitutional. Benefits could be modified prospectively, but not retrospectively. As a result, those who retired 
before the bills were passed will continue to receive a COLA tied to the Consumer Price Index that normally results 
in a 2% increase annually. OPERS will make restoration payments to those benefit recipients. Senate Bill 822 
lowered the COLA from 2% to 1.5% for recipients who do not pay Oregon income tax because they are not 
residents of Oregon. 
 
OPERS members who have accrued benefits before and after the effective dates of the 2013 legislation will have a 
blended COLA rate when they retire. 
 
This is a change in benefit terms was not included in the net pension liability (asset) proportionate shares provided 
by OPERS for the years ending June 30, 2015 and June 30, 2014. 
 
Changes of assumptions 
 
Details and a comprehensive list of changes in methods and assumptions can be found in the 2012, 2014, and 2016 
experience study for the System, which were published on September 18, 2013, September 23, 2015, and July 26, 
2017, respectively.  These reports can be found at:  http://www.oregon.gov/PERS/Pages/Financials/Actuarial-
Presentations-and-Reports.aspx. 
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STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY (Continued) 
 
Other Postemployment Benefits 
 
The tables on pages 58-60 present the activities, changes in the proportionate share and contributions related to the 
City’s postemployment health insurance benefit plans (implicit rate subsidy and retirees health insurance account) 
based on the most recent actuarial valuations for the City. 
 
There are no assets accumulated in a trust that meet the criteria in paragraph 4 of GASB Statement No. 75. 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 



 

 

CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET - NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Transit
Building 

Inspection
Asset 

Forfeiture
ASSETS

Cash and investments -$                    1,255,728$     15,132$         
Accounts receivable 227,923          -                      -                     
Property taxes receivable -                      -                      -                     
Assessment liens receivable -                      -                      -                     
Loans receivable -                      -                      -                     
Prepaid expenses -                      -                      -                     

Total Assets 227,923$        1,255,728$     15,132$         

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND FUND 
BALANCE
Liabilities:

Accounts payable 4,428$            62,812$          -$                   
Due to other funds 88,494            22,930            -                     

Total Liabilities 92,922            85,742            -                     

Deferred Inflows:
Unavailable revenue -                      -                      -                     

Fund Balance:
Non-spendable -                      -                      -                     
Restricted for:

Debt service -                      -                      -                     
Construction -                      -                      -                     
Culture and recreation 135,001          -                      -                     
Community development -                      -                      -                     

Committed to:
Public safety -                      -                      15,132           
Capital outlay -                      -                      -                     
Planning and building -                      1,169,986       -                     

Total Fund Balance 135,001          1,169,986       15,132           

Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows and Fund Balance 227,923$        1,255,728$     15,132$         

 Special Revenue 
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Housing 
Rehabilitation

Lavelle Black 
Trust

Special 
Assessment

Street & Storm 
Capital 

Construction Parks SDC
General Capital 

Construction

411,525$        35,171$          29,978$          905,159$        713,259          -$                          
-                      -                      -                      -                      -                      432,051                 
-                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            
-                      -                      20,460            -                      -                      -                            

497,714          -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            
-                      -                      -                      -                      -                      3,300                     

909,239$        35,171$          50,438$          905,159$        713,259$        435,351$               

-$                    -$                    -$                    119,719$        -$                    74,200$                 
95                   -                      -                      -                      -                      106,046                 

95                   -                      -                      119,719          -                      180,246                 

497,714          -                      20,460            -                      -                      -                            

-                      -                      -                      -                      -                      3,300                     

-                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            
-                      -                      -                      785,440          713,259          251,805                 
-                      35,171            -                      -                      -                      -                            

411,430          -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            

-                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            
-                      -                      29,978            -                      -                      -                            
-                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                            

411,430          35,171            29,978            785,440          713,259          255,105                 

909,239$        35,171$          50,438$          905,159$        713,259$        435,351$               

 Special Revenue  Capital Projects 



 

 

CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET - NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS (Continued) 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Street SDC Storm SDC
Equipment 

Replacement
ASSETS

Cash and investments 3,822,980$     708,817$        719,161$        
Accounts receivable -                      -                      -                      
Property taxes receivable -                      -                      -                      
Assessment liens receivable -                      -                      -                      
Loans receivable -                      -                      -                      
Prepaid expenses -                      -                      -                      

Total Assets 3,822,980$     708,817$        719,161$        

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND 
FUND BALANCE
Liabilities:

Accounts payable -$                    -$                    -$                    
Due to other funds -                      -                      -                      

Total Liabilities -                      -                      -                      

Deferred Inflows:
Unavailable revenue -                      -                      -                      

Fund Balance:
Non-spendable -                      -                      -                      
Restricted for:

Debt service -                      -                      -                      
Construction 3,822,980       708,817          -                      
Culture and recreation -                      -                      -                      
Community development -                      -                      -                      

Committed to:
Public safety -                      -                      -                      
Capital outlay -                      -                      719,161          
Planning and building -                      -                      -                      

Total Fund Balance 3,822,980       708,817          719,161          

Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows and Fund Balance 3,822,980$     708,817$        719,161$        

 Capital Projects 
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Debt Service

GO Debt 
Service Total

31,798$          8,648,708$     
-                      659,974          

23,394            23,394            
-                      20,460            
-                      497,714          
-                      3,300              

55,192$          9,853,550$     

-$                    261,159$        
-                      217,565          

-                      478,724          

22,588            540,762          

-                      3,300              

32,604            32,604            
-                      6,282,301       
-                      170,172          
-                      411,430          

-                      15,132            
-                      749,139          
-                      1,169,986       

32,604            8,834,064       

55,192$          9,853,550$     

 
 



 

 

CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES -  
NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Transit
Building 

Inspection
Asset 

Forfeiture
REVENUES

Taxes and assessments -$                 -$                 -$                 
Licenses and permits -                   823,240        -                   
Charges for services 26,798          -                   -                   
Intergovernmental 828,932        175,619        -                   
Miscellaneous 9,399            23,948          331               

Total Revenues 865,129        1,022,807     331               

EXPENDITURES
Current

Culture and recreation 919,763        -                   -                   
Economic development -                   882,011        -                   

Debt service
Principal -                   -                   -                   
Interest -                   -                   -                   

Capital outlay -                   -                   -                   

Total Expenditures 919,763        882,011        -                   

REVENUES OVER (UNDER)  EXPENDITURES (54,634)        140,796        331               

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 116,000        -                   -                   
Transfers out (6,510)          (34,480)        -                   
Proceeds from sales of assets 64                 -                   -                   

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 109,554        (34,480)        -                   

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE 54,920          106,316        331               

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 80,081          1,063,670     14,801          

FUND BALANCE, end of year 135,001$      1,169,986$   15,132$        

Special Revenue
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Housing 
Rehabilitation

Lavelle 
Black Trust

Special 
Assessment

Street & 
Storm 

Capital 
Construction

-$                   -$               -$               -$                
-                     -                 -                 -                  
-                     -                 -                 -                  
-                     -                 -                 1,000,000     

58,543             942             11,158        -                  

58,543             942             11,158        1,000,000     

-                     2,660          -                 -                  
2,604              -                 -                 -                  

-                     -                 -                 -                  
-                     -                 -                 -                  
-                     -                 -                 1,675,609     

2,604              2,660          -                 1,675,609     

55,939             (1,718)         11,158        (675,609)       

-                     -                 -                 1,461,049     
-                     -                 -                 -                  
-                     -                 -                 -                  

-                     -                 -                 1,461,049     

55,939             (1,718)         11,158        785,440        

355,491           36,889        18,820        -                  

411,430$         35,171$       29,978$       785,440$      

Special Revenue Capital Projects

 



 

 

CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES -  
NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS (Continued) 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Parks SDC
General Capital 

Construction Street SDC
REVENUES

Taxes and assessments -$                   -$                        -$                   
Licenses and permits 185,033          -                          504,314          
Charges for services -                     -                          -                     
Intergovernmental -                     647,528              -                     
Miscellaneous 12,377            11,588                81,224            

Total Revenues 197,410          659,116              585,538          

EXPENDITURES
Current

Culture and recreation -                     -                          -                     
Economic development -                     -                     

Debt service
Principal -                     -                          -                     
Interest -                     -                          -                     

Capital outlay -                     1,221,540           -                     

Total Expenditures -                     1,221,540           -                     

REVENUES OVER (UNDER)  EXPENDITURES 197,410          (562,424)             585,538          

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in -                     -                          -                     
Transfers out -                     -                          (500,000)        
Proceeds from sales of assets -                     -                          -                     

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) -                     -                          (500,000)        

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE 197,410          (562,424)             85,538            

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 515,849          817,529              3,737,442       

FUND BALANCE, end of year 713,259$        255,105$            3,822,980$     

Capital Projects
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Debt Service

Storm SDC
Equipment 

Replacement
GO Debt 
Service Total

-$                       -$                    575,048$       575,048$       
29,686               -                      -                     1,542,273      

-                         -                      -                     26,798           
-                         -                      -                     2,652,079      

15,006               17,191             6,698             248,405         

44,692               17,191             581,746         5,044,603      

-                         -                      -                     922,423         
-                         -                      -                     884,615         

-                         -                      511,000         511,000         
-                         57,515           57,515           
-                         255,694           -                     3,152,843      

-                         255,694           568,515         5,528,396      

44,692               (238,503)         13,231           (483,793)        

-                         150,000           -                     1,727,049      
-                         -                      -                     (540,990)        
-                         -                      -                     64                  

-                         150,000           -                     1,186,123      

44,692               (88,503)           13,231           702,330         

664,125             807,664           19,373           8,131,734      

708,817$           719,161$         32,604$         8,834,064$    

Capital Projects
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - TRANSIT FUND  
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Charges for services 53,000$       53,000$       26,798$       (26,202)$      
Intergovernmental 808,600       808,600       828,932       20,332         
Miscellaneous 12,640         12,640         9,399           (3,241)          

Total Revenues 874,240       874,240       865,129       (9,111)          

EXPENDITURES
Transit 1,061,550    1,061,550    919,763       141,787       
Contingency 166,940       166,940       -                   166,940       

Total Expenditures 1,228,490    1,228,490    919,763       308,727       

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (354,250)      (354,250)      (54,634)        299,616       

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 116,000       116,000       116,000       -                   
Transfers out (6,510)          (6,510)          (6,510)          -                   
Proceeds from sale of assets -                   -                   64                64                

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 109,490       109,490       109,554       64                

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (244,760)      (244,760)      54,920         299,680       

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 244,760       244,760       80,081         (164,679)      

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 135,001$     135,001$     

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - BUILDING INSPECTION FUND  
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Licenses and permits 781,590$     781,590$     823,240$     41,650$       
Intergovernmental 730,940       730,940       175,619       (555,321)      
Miscellaneous 37,400         37,400         23,948         (13,452)        

Total Revenues 1,549,930    1,549,930    1,022,807    (527,123)      

EXPENDITURES
Building inspection 1,503,480    1,503,480    882,011       621,469       
Contingency 1,322,040    1,294,040    -                   1,294,040    

Total Expenditures 2,825,520    2,797,520    882,011       1,915,509    

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (1,275,590)   (1,247,590)   140,796       1,388,386    

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (6,480)          (34,480)        (34,480)        -                   

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (1,282,070)   (1,282,070)   106,316       1,388,386    

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 1,282,070    1,282,070    1,063,670    (218,400)      

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 1,169,986$  1,169,986$  

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – ASSET FORFEITURE FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Miscellaneous 320$            320$            331$            11$              

EXPENDITURES
Asset forfeiture 15,000         15,000         -                   15,000         

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (14,680)        (14,680)        331              15,011         

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 14,680         14,680         14,801         121              

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 15,132$       15,132$       

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - HOUSING REHABILITATION FUND  
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Miscellaneous 24,030$        24,030$        58,543$        34,513$        

EXPENDITURES
Housing rehab 20,350          20,350          2,604            17,746          
Contingency 357,480        357,480        -                   357,480        

Total Expenditures 377,830        377,830        2,604            375,226        

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (353,800)      (353,800)      55,939          409,739        

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 353,800        353,800        355,491        1,691            

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 411,430$      411,430$      

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – LAVELLE BLACK TRUST FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Miscellaneous 1,180$         1,180$         942$            (238)$           

EXPENDITURES
Materials and services 20,000         20,000         2,660           17,340         
Contingency 8,920           8,920           -                   8,920           

Total Expenditures 28,920         28,920         2,660           26,260         

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (27,740)        (27,740)        (1,718)          26,022         

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 27,740         27,740         36,889         9,149           

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 35,171$       35,171$       

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Miscellaneous 3,740$         3,740$         11,158$       7,418$         

EXPENDITURES
Contingency 21,720         21,720         -                   21,720         

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (17,980)        (17,980)        11,158         29,138         

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 17,980         17,980         18,820         840              

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 29,978$       29,978$       

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – STREET & STORM CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FUND  
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Intergovernmental 1,600,000$   1,600,000$   1,000,000$   (600,000)$    

EXPENDITURES
Capital outlay 5,275,000     5,275,000     1,675,609     3,599,391     

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (3,675,000)   (3,675,000)   (675,609)      2,999,391     

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 3,675,000     3,675,000     1,461,049     (2,213,951)   

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE -                   -                   785,440        785,440        

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year -                   -                   -                   -                   

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 785,440$      785,440$      

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – PARKS SDC FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Licenses and permits 300,000$     300,000$     185,033$     (114,967)$    
Miscellaneous 12,320         12,320         12,377         57                

Total Revenues 312,320       312,320       197,410       (114,910)      

EXPENDITURES -                   -                   -                   -                   

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE 312,320       312,320       197,410       (114,910)      

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 617,030       617,030       515,849       (101,181)      

FUND BALANCE, end of year 929,350$     929,350$     713,259$     (216,091)$    

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – GENERAL CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FUND  
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Intergovernmental -$                 -$                 647,528$     647,528$     
Miscellaneous -                   -                   11,588         11,588         

Total Revenues -                   -                   659,116       659,116       

EXPENDITURES
Capital outlay 2,466,020    2,466,020    1,221,540    1,244,480    

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (2,466,020)   (2,466,020)   (562,424)      1,903,596    

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 2,466,020    2,466,020    817,529       (1,648,491)   

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 255,105$     255,105$     

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – STREET SDC FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Licenses and permits 500,000$     500,000$     504,314$     4,314$         
Miscellaneous 97,830         97,830         81,224         (16,606)        

Total Revenues 597,830       597,830       585,538       (12,292)        

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (1,500,000)   (1,500,000)   (500,000)      1,000,000    

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (902,170)      (902,170)      85,538         987,708       

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 3,745,400    3,745,400    3,737,442    -                   

FUND BALANCE, end of year 2,843,230$  2,843,230$  3,822,980$  987,708$     

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – STORM SDC FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Licenses and permits 25,000$       25,000$       29,686$       4,686$         
Miscellaneous 19,150         19,150         15,006         (4,144)          

Total Revenues 44,150         44,150         44,692         542              

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (140,000)      (140,000)      -                   140,000       

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (95,850)        (95,850)        44,692         140,542       

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 642,430       642,430       664,125       21,695         

FUND BALANCE, end of year 546,580$     546,580$     708,817$     162,237$     

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Miscellaneous 21,180$       21,180$       17,191$       (3,989)$        

EXPENDITURES
Capital outlay 977,040       977,040       255,694       721,346       

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (955,860)      (955,860)      (238,503)      717,357       

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 150,000       150,000       150,000       -                   

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (805,860)      (805,860)      (88,503)        717,357       

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 805,860       805,860       807,664       1,804           

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 719,161$     719,161$     

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – G.O. DEBT SERVICE FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Taxes and assessments 562,430$   562,430$   575,048$     12,618$       
Miscellaneous 5,970         5,970         6,698           728              

Total Revenues 568,400     568,400     581,746       13,346         

EXPENDITURES
Debt service

Principal 511,000     511,000     511,000       -                   
Interest 59,200       59,200       57,515         1,685           

Total Expenditures 570,200     570,200     568,515       1,685           

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (1,800)       (1,800)       13,231         15,031         

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 1,800         1,800         19,373         17,573         

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$              -$              32,604$       32,604$       

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE – WATER OPERATIONS 
COMBINING 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Water Water SDC
Water Capital 
Construction

Total Water 
Operations

REVENUES
Charges for services 3,990,442$           -$                            -$                          3,990,442$           
Licenses and permits -                            296,217                   -                            296,217                
Miscellaneous 61,379                  -                              -                            61,379                  
Interest earnings 59,579                  38,172                     39,259                  137,010                

Total Revenues 4,111,400             334,389                   39,259                  4,485,048             

EXPENDITURES
Water 2,429,005             -                              -                            2,429,005             
Debt service

Principal 1,422,000             -                              -                            1,422,000             
Interest 202,948                -                              -                            202,948                

Capital outlay -                            -                              178,082                178,082                

Total Expenses 4,053,953             -                              178,082                4,232,035             

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES 57,447                  334,389                   (138,823)               253,013                

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (133,850)               -                              -                            (133,850)               

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (76,403)                 334,389                   (138,823)               119,163                

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 2,523,142 1,628,430 1,805,444 5,957,016             

FUND BALANCE, end of year 2,446,739$           1,962,819$              1,666,621$           6,076,179             

RECONCILIATION TO NET POSITION- GAAP BASIS
Capital assets, net 10,808,166          
OPEB asset 14,648                 
Deferred outflows related to PERS 588,543               
Deferred outflows related to OPEB 9,728                   
Deferred charges on refunding 903                      
Compensated absences (42,048)                
Accrued interest payable (14,424)                
Net pension liability (1,141,794)           
OPEB liability (67,269)                
Long-term debt (6,192,000)           
Deferred inflows related to PERS (201,774)              
Deferred inflows related to OPEB (14,168)                

NET POSITION - GAAP BASIS 9,824,690$          
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE-  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - WATER FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Charges for services 3,982,000$  3,982,000$  3,990,442$    8,442$          
Miscellaneous 55,520         55,520         61,379           5,859            
Interest earnings 65,480         65,480         59,579           (5,901)           

Total Revenues 4,103,000    4,103,000    4,111,400      8,400            

EXPENDITURES
Water 2,720,490    2,652,490    2,429,005      223,485        
Debt service

Principal 1,422,000    1,422,000    1,422,000      -                    
Interest 202,950       202,950       202,948         2                   

Contingency 128,780       128,780       -                     128,780        

Total Expenditures 4,474,220    4,406,220    4,053,953      352,267        

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (371,220)      (303,220)      57,447           360,667        

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (65,850)        (133,850)      (133,850)        -                    
Proceeds from sale of assets 2,000           2,000           -                     (2,000)           

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) (63,850)        (131,850)      (133,850)        (2,000)           

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (435,070)      (435,070)      (76,403)          358,667        

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 2,400,000    2,400,000    2,523,142 123,142        

FUND BALANCE, end of year 1,964,930$  1,964,930$  2,446,739$    481,809$      

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - WATER SDC FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Licenses and permits 200,000$     200,000$     296,217$        96,217$          
Interest earnings 44,350         44,350         38,172            (6,178)            

Total Revenues 244,350       244,350       334,389          90,039            

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (902,500)      (902,500)      -                      902,500          

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (658,150)      (658,150)      334,389          992,539          

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 1,512,850    1,512,850    1,628,430       115,580          

FUND BALANCE, end of year 854,700$     854,700$     1,962,819$     1,108,119$     

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – WATER CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Interest earnings 55,130$       55,130$       39,259$          (15,871)$        

EXPENDITURES
Capital outlay 2,786,360    2,786,360    178,082          2,608,278       

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (2,731,230)   (2,731,230)   (138,823)        2,592,407       

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 902,500       902,500       -                      (902,500)        

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (1,828,730)   (1,828,730)   (138,823)        1,689,907       

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 1,828,730    1,828,730    1,805,444       (23,286)          

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 1,666,621$     1,666,621$     

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE – SEWER OPERATIONS 
COMBINING  
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Sewer Sewer SDC
Sewer Capital 
Construction Eliminations

Total Sewer 
Operations

REVENUES
Charges for services 8,122,190$         -$                        -$                        -$                    8,122,190$         
Licenses and permits -                          129,584              -                          . 129,584              
Miscellaneous 9,623                  -                          -                          -                      9,623                  
Interest earnings 181,494              38,904                264,648              -                      485,046              

Total Revenues 8,313,307           168,488              264,648              -                      8,746,443           

EXPENDITURES
Sewer 4,158,818           -                          -                          -                      4,158,818           
Debt service

Principal 3,469,529           -                          -                          -                      3,469,529           
Interest 999,334              -                          -                          -                      999,334              

Capital outlay -                          -                          525,420              -                      525,420              

Total Expenses 8,627,681           -                          525,420              -                      9,153,101           

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (314,374)             168,488              (260,772)             -                      (406,658)             

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in -                          -                          144,516              (144,516)         -                          
Transfers out (355,115)             (80,000)               -                          144,516          (290,599)             

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) (355,115)             (80,000)               144,516              -                      (290,599)             

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (669,489)             88,488                (116,256)             -                      (697,257)             

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 8,672,867 1,700,425 11,947,434 -                      22,320,726         

FUND BALANCE, end of year 8,003,378$         1,788,913$         11,831,178$       -$                    21,623,469         

RECONCILIATION TO NET POSITION- GAAP BASIS
Capital assets, net 43,068,715        
OPEB asset 19,919               
Deferred outflows related to PERS 1,050,728          
Deferred outflows related to OPEB 12,576               
Compensated absences (25,321)              
Accrued interest payable (257,144)            
Net pension liability (1,875,454)         
OPEB liability (83,885)              
Long-term debt (11,074,542)       
Bond premiums (1,519,697)         
Deferred inflows related to PERS (262,769)            
Deferred inflows related to OPEB (19,886)              

NET POSITION - GAAP BASIS 50,656,709$      
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - SEWER FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Charges for services 8,370,000$  8,370,000$  8,122,190$     (247,810)$      
Miscellaneous 3,270           3,270           9,623              6,353              
Interest earnings 271,730       271,730       181,494          (90,236)          

Total Revenues 8,645,000    8,645,000    8,313,307       (331,693)        

EXPENDITURES
Sewer 4,383,060    4,284,060    4,158,818       125,242          
Debt service

Principal 3,469,600    3,469,600    3,469,529       71                   
Interest 999,400       999,400       999,334          66                   

Contingency 798,660       798,660       -                      798,660          

Total Expenditures 9,650,720    9,551,720    8,627,681       924,039          

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (1,005,720)   (906,720)      (314,374)        592,346          

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (1,046,200)   (1,145,200)   (355,115)        790,085          

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (2,051,920)   (2,051,920)   (669,489)        1,382,431       

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 8,989,000    8,989,000    8,672,867 (316,133)        

FUND BALANCE, end of year 6,937,080$  6,937,080$  8,003,378$     1,066,298$     

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - SEWER SDC FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Licenses and permits 300,000$     300,000$     129,584$        (170,416)$      
Interest earnings 46,140         46,140         38,904            (7,236)            

Total Revenues 346,140       346,140       168,488          (177,652)        

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (2,107,410)   (2,107,410)   (80,000)          2,027,410       

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (1,761,270)   (1,761,270)   88,488            1,849,758       

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 1,761,270    1,761,270    1,700,425$     (60,845)          

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 1,788,913$     1,788,913$     

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -  
BUDGET AND ACTUAL – SEWER CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Interest earnings 354,250$       354,250$       264,648$       (89,602)$        

EXPENDITURES
Capital outlay 7,830,500      7,830,500      525,420         7,305,080      

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (7,476,250)     (7,476,250)     (260,772)        7,215,829      

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 2,990,600      2,990,600      144,516         (2,846,084)     

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (4,485,650)     (4,485,650)     (116,256)        4,369,745      

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 11,800,520    11,800,520    11,947,434    146,914         

FUND BALANCE, end of year 7,314,870$    7,314,870$    11,831,178$  4,516,659$    

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF FUND NET POSITION - INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Information 
Technology Insurance Total

ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash and investments 434,461$             693,679$             1,128,140$          
Accounts receivable 9,724                   -                           9,724                   

Total Current Assets 444,185               693,679               1,137,864            

Noncurrent Assets
OPEB Asset 4,389                   649                      5,038                   

Total Assets 448,574               694,328               1,142,902            

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
Deferred outflows related to PERS 263,282               35,989                 299,271               
Deferred outflows related to OPEB 2,782                   382                      3,164                   

266,064               36,371                 302,435               

LIABILITIES 
Current Liabilities

Accounts payable 7,448                   2,024                   9,472                   
Due to other funds 17,511                 2,637                   20,148                 
Accrued compensated absences 19,188                 -                           19,188                 

Total Current Liabilities 44,147                 4,661                   48,808                 

Noncurrent Liabilities
Accrued compensated absences 28,782                 -                           28,782                 
Net pension liability 466,059               61,274                 527,333               
OPEB liability 19,081                 2,572                   21,653                 

Total Noncurrent Liabilities 513,922               63,846                 577,768               

Total Liabilities 558,069               68,507                 626,576               

DEFERRED INFLOWS
Deferred inflows related to PERS 54,205                 7,244                   61,449                 
Deferred inflows related to OPEB 4,010                   551                      4,561                   

58,215                 7,795                   66,010                 

NET POSITION
Unrestricted 98,354$               654,397$             752,751$             
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN FUND NET POSITION -  
INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Information 
Technology Insurance Total

OPERATING REVENUES
Charges for services 1,133,446$        755,000$           1,888,446$          
Miscellaneous -                         2,287                 2,287                   

Total Operating Revenues 1,133,446          757,287             1,890,733            

OPERATING EXPENSES
Personal services 400,109             60,806               460,915               
Materials and services 553,637             650,644             1,204,281            

Total Expenses 953,746             711,450             1,665,196            

OPERATING INCOME 179,700             45,837               225,537               

NONOPERATING REVENUES
   (EXPENSES)

 Investment revenue 6,943                 7,658                 14,601                 

NET INCOME BEFORE CONTRIBUTIONS
    AND TRANSFERS 186,643             53,495               240,138               

Transfers out (25,840)              (3,690)                (29,530)                
Non-cash transfers out (62,939)              -                         (62,939)                

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 97,864               49,805               147,669               

NET POSITION, beginning of year 490                    604,592 605,082               

NET POSITION, end of year 98,354$             654,397$           752,751$             
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Information
Technology Insurance Totals

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Collected from customers 1,137,447$   757,287$      1,894,734$   
Paid to suppliers (948,219)       (653,399)       (1,601,618)    
Paid to employees (47,548)         (69,153)         (116,701)       

   Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 141,680        34,735          176,415        

CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL FINANCING
   ACTIVITIES
Received from (paid to) other funds 17,511          2,637            20,148          
Transfers out (25,840)         (3,690)           (29,530)         

  Net Cash Used in Non-Capital
      Financing Activities (8,329)           (1,053)           (9,382)           

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED 
   FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of capital assets (62,939)         -                    (62,939)         

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest on investments 6,943            7,658            14,601          

Increase in Cash and Investments 77,355          41,340          118,695        

CASH AND INVESTMENTS, Beginning of year 357,106        652,339        1,009,445     

CASH AND INVESTMENTS, End of year 434,461$      693,679$      1,128,140$   

 
RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating income 179,700$      45,837$        225,537$      
Change in assets and liabilities
Accounts receivable 4,000            -                    4,000            
Deferred outflows (113,682)       (18,102)         (131,784)       
OPEB asset (1,911)           (304)              (2,215)           
Compensated absences payable 4,875            -                    4,875            
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 5,528            (2,755)           2,773            
Net pension liability 82,147          13,081          95,228          
OPEB liability 1,016            162               1,178            
Deferred inflows (19,993)         (3,184)           (23,177)         
   

   Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 141,680$      34,735$        176,415$      

Noncash Transactions
Transfer of capital assets (62,939)$       -$                  (62,939)$       
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
– INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Charges for services 1,124,230$  1,124,230$  1,133,446$  9,216$         
Miscellaneous 6,570           6,570           -                   (6,570)          
Interest earnings 8,200           8,200           6,943           (1,257)          

Total Revenues 1,139,000    1,139,000    1,140,389    1,389           

EXPENDITURES
Information technology 1,104,720    1,104,720    1,064,233    40,487         
Contingency 193,440       172,440       -                   172,440       

Total Expenditures 1,298,160    1,277,160    1,064,233    212,927       

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (159,160)      (138,160)      76,156         214,316       

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (4,840)          (25,840)        (25,840)        -                   

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (164,000)      (164,000)      50,316         214,316       

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 334,000       334,000       368,910 34,910         

FUND BALANCE, end of year 170,000$     170,000$     419,226 249,226$     

RECONCILIATION TO NET POSITION - GAAP BASIS
OPEB asset 4,389           
Deferred outflows related to PERS 263,282       
Deferred outflows related to OPEB 2,782           
Accrued compensated absences (47,970)        
Net pension liability (466,059)      
OPEB liability (19,081)        
Deferred inflows related to PERS (54,205)        
Deferred inflows related to OPEB (4,010)          

NET POSITION, GAAP BASIS 98,354$       

Budget Amounts
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
– INSURANCE FUND 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Original Final Actual Variance

REVENUES
Charges for services 755,000$     755,000$     755,000$     -$                 
Miscellaneous 4,490           4,490           2,287           (2,203)          
Interest earnings 7,510           7,510           7,658           148              

Total Revenues 767,000       767,000       764,945       (2,055)          

EXPENDITURES
Insurance 868,340       868,340       719,797       148,543       
Contingency 547,970       544,970       -                   544,970       

Total Expenditures 1,416,310    1,413,310    719,797       693,513       

REVENUES OVER (UNDER) 
EXPENDITURES (649,310)      (646,310)      45,148         691,458       

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers out (690)             (3,690)          (3,690)          -                   

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE (650,000)      (650,000)      41,458         691,458       

FUND BALANCE, beginning of year 650,000       650,000       647,560       (2,440)          

FUND BALANCE, end of year -$                 -$                 689,018       689,018$     

RECONCILIATION TO NET POSITION - GAAP BASIS
OPEB asset 649              
Deferred outflows related to PERS 35,989         
Deferred outflows related to OPEB 382              
Net pension liability (61,274)        
OPEB liability (2,572)          
Deferred inflows related to PERS (7,244)          
Deferred inflows related to OPEB (551)             

NET POSITION, GAAP BASIS 654,397$     

Budget Amounts

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STATISTICAL SECTION 



 

 

 
 

STATISTICAL SECTION 
 
 
This part of the City of Woodburn’s comprehensive annual financial report presents detailed information as a context for understanding the 
information in the financial statements, note disclosures, required supplementary information, and other supplementary information says about 
the City’s overall financial health. 
 
 
CONTENTS 
 
Financial Trends 
These schedules contain trend information to help the reader understand how the City’s financial performance and well-being have changed 
over time. 
 
Revenue Capacity 
These schedules contain information to help the reader assess the city’s most significant local revenue source, the property tax. 
 
Debt Capacity 
These schedules present information to help the reader assess the affordability of the City’s current level of outstanding debt and the city’s 
ability to issue additional debt in the future. 
 
Demographic and Economic Information 
These schedules offer demographic and economic indicators to help the reader understand the environment within which the City’s financial 
activities take place. 
 
Operating Information 
These schedules contain service and infrastructure data to help the reader understand how the City’s financial report relates to the services the 
City provides and the activities it performs. 
 
 
 
 
SOURCES: Unless otherwise noted, the information in these schedules is derived from the annual financial reports for the relevant year. 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FINANCIAL TRENDS 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
NET POSITION BY COMPONENT  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
(accrual basis of accounting) 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Governmental activities

Net investment in capital assets 50,891,390$      54,443,478$      54,361,481$      55,195,632$      59,266,063$      58,326,049$      57,813,459$      57,789,283$      58,807,325$      110,768,630$    
Restricted 9,407,166          9,460,498          10,395,999        11,523,032        8,929,025          9,815,650          10,660,016        11,651,202        13,987,334        29,488,251        
Unrestricted 6,157,480          6,455,591          6,938,395          6,224,832          4,583,134          923,456             766,265             1,979,126          2,085,955          (563,627)           

Total governmental activities net position 66,456,036$      70,359,567$      71,695,875$      72,943,496$      72,778,222$      69,065,155$      69,239,740$      71,419,611$      74,880,614$      139,693,254$    

Business-type activities
Net investment in capital assets 33,175,923$      31,042,855$      31,886,659$      19,913,747$      21,979,780$      23,737,493$      37,312,451$      42,991,874$      43,073,472$      46,318,476$      
Restricted for:  Debt service 542,268             935,770             3,165,303          18,737,342        16,841,111        16,735,267        16,635,580        17,004,861        17,081,733        17,249,531        
Unrestricted 5,619,718          9,227,695          7,204,526          4,666,744          7,163,564          6,909,942          (4,020,472)        (6,694,060)        (3,417,951)        (3,690,855)        

Total business-type activities net position 39,337,909$      41,206,320$      42,256,488$      43,317,833$      45,984,455$      47,382,702$      49,927,559$      53,302,675$      56,737,254$      59,877,152$      

Primary government
Net investment in capital assets 84,067,313$      85,486,333$      86,248,140$      75,109,379$      81,245,843$      82,063,542$      95,125,910$      100,781,157$    101,880,797$    64,450,154$      
Restricted 9,949,434          10,396,268        13,561,302        30,260,374        25,770,136        26,550,917        27,295,596        28,656,063        31,069,067        12,238,720        
Unrestricted 11,777,198        15,683,286        14,142,921        10,891,576        11,746,698        7,833,398          (3,254,207)        (4,714,934)        (1,331,996)        3,127,228          

Total primary government net position 105,793,945$    111,565,887$    113,952,363$    116,261,329$    118,762,677$    116,447,857$    119,167,299$    124,722,286$    131,617,868$    79,816,102$      
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
CHANGES IN NET POSITION  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
(accrual basis of accounting) 
 
Expenses 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Governmental activities:

General government 2,038,098$       2,116,264$       2,411,067$       2,646,552$       3,058,648$       5,114,971$       2,676,477$       2,740,778$       1,162,602$       4,671,461$       
Public safety 6,175,907         6,733,302         6,389,207         6,608,391         5,662,660         9,231,388         7,805,948         7,573,873         7,687,490         6,982,033         
Highways and streets 2,903,846         2,202,753         2,663,020         2,273,271         1,976,022         2,691,040         2,426,489         2,551,662         2,787,782         2,113,284         
Culture and recreation 3,413,838         4,019,379         3,270,803         3,530,783         2,784,248         3,481,264         2,980,178         2,799,066         4,226,653         4,139,920         
Economic development -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       829,477            1,139,732         2,023,962         2,025,642         
Interest on long-term debt 286,145            257,018            248,109            226,504            204,905            183,342            169,933            108,133            76,949              59,907              

Total governmental activities expenses 14,817,834       15,328,716       14,982,206       15,285,501       13,686,483       20,702,005       16,888,502       16,913,244       17,965,438       19,992,247       
Business-type activities:

Water 2,428,964         2,901,104         2,882,056         2,792,818         2,478,694         3,303,526         2,885,827         3,117,740         3,012,632         2,679,610         
Sewer 4,994,266         5,270,139         5,713,504         6,711,162         5,302,994         6,728,773         5,629,532         5,643,125         5,649,231         6,371,730         

Total business-type activities expenses 7,423,230         8,171,243         8,595,560         9,503,980         7,781,688         10,032,299       8,515,359         8,760,865         8,661,863         9,051,340         

Total primary government expenses 22,241,064$     23,499,959$     23,577,766$     24,789,481$     21,468,171$     30,734,304$     25,403,861$     25,674,109$     26,627,301$     29,043,587$     

Program Revenues
Governmental activities:
Charges for services:

General government 155,099$          266,789$          733,090$          682,238$          649,703$          978,244$          660,502$          1,263,142$       91,987$            243,805$          
Public safety 879,801            874,614            715,743            627,424            716,467            93,443              113,331            120,152            272,432            243,369            
Highways and streets 316,744            490,640            106,604            274,205            6,188                22,519              1,104                7,533                945                   2,275                
Culture and recreation 703,327            689,937            574,513            517,400            571,921            705,415            565,889            557,725            774,081            573,205            
Economic development -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       457,432            403,044            1,307,278         1,579,828         

Operating grants and contributions 1,491,298         1,911,075         1,948,383         1,915,475         1,993,925         1,962,709         2,052,681         2,156,971         2,582,883         4,346,664         
Capital grants and contributions 540,889            522,817            840,242            885,093            1,286,163         350,449            266,679            502,857            934,723            2,506,331         

Total governmental activities program revenues 4,087,158         4,755,872         4,918,575         4,901,835         5,224,367         4,112,779         4,117,618         5,011,424         5,964,329         9,495,477         

Business-type activities:
Charges for services:

Water 3,246,171         3,297,812         3,236,888         3,166,878         3,277,605         3,415,661         3,293,342         3,399,943         3,804,029         3,990,442         
Sewer 5,606,523         6,238,103         6,548,215         7,479,643         7,981,658         8,169,544         8,091,754         8,141,127         8,059,526         8,122,190         

Capital grants and contributions 1,824,635         437,817            290,930            446,971            310,272            307,152            114,664            438,189            376,165            425,801            

Total business-type activities program revenues 10,677,329       9,973,732         10,076,033       11,093,492       11,569,535       11,892,357       11,499,760       11,979,259       12,239,720       12,538,433       

Total primary government program revenues 14,764,487$     14,729,604$     14,994,608$     15,995,327$     16,793,902$     16,005,136$     15,617,378$     16,990,683$     18,204,049$     22,033,910$     
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
CHANGES IN NET POSITION (Continued) 
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
(accrual basis of accounting) 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Net(expense)/revenue
Governmental activities (10,730,676)$   (10,572,844)$   (10,063,631)$   (10,383,666)$   (8,462,116)$     (16,589,226)$   (12,770,884)$   (12,151,820)$   (12,001,109)$   (10,498,934)$   
Business-type activities 3,254,099        1,802,489        1,480,473        1,589,512        3,787,847        1,860,058        2,984,401        3,218,394        3,577,857        4,091,340        

Total primary government net expense (7,476,577)$     (8,770,355)$     (8,583,158)$     (8,794,154)$     (4,674,269)$     (14,729,168)$   (9,786,483)$     (8,933,426)$     (8,423,252)$     (6,407,594)$     

General Revenues and Other Changes in Net Position

Governmental activities:
Property taxes 8,460,151$      8,495,199$      8,180,539$      8,234,481$      8,836,939$      9,156,725$      9,724,889$      10,301,565$    10,467,041$    10,908,076$    
Franchise taxes 1,768,058        1,776,101        1,932,484        1,500,730        1,539,926        1,511,125        1,543,317        1,540,440        1,537,523        1,528,351        
Other taxes -                    -                    -                    454,363          437,339          550,346          547,220          712,127          595,650          491,023          
Unrestricted investment earnings -                    46,992            122,672          96,347            99,620            105,901          200,736          354,201          632,056          517,897          
Intergovernmental 557,619          533,738          660,547          633,530          655,575          649,350          702,990          728,991          831,319          903,481          
Miscellaneous 130,113          252,164          170,119          117,872          28,620            163,827          101,908          304,920          120,782          32,117            
Gain on sale of capital assets -                    -                    (69,877)           -                    49,948            13,241            25,148            298,208          11,060            
Transfers in (out) 181,789          711,000          333,578          663,841          680,212          688,937          650,141          364,299          979,533          1,040,253        

Total governmental activities 11,097,730      11,815,194      11,399,939      11,631,287      12,278,231      12,876,159      13,484,442      14,331,691      15,462,112      15,432,258      

Business-type activities:
Unrestricted investment earnings -                    67,709            109,942          125,139          122,988          159,067          283,101          454,022          713,164          622,056          
Miscellaneous 24,222            462                66,445            302,251          67,461            68,059            86,136            56,386            60,171            71,002            
Gain on sale of capital assets 3,488              5,892              1,300              -                    -                    -                    3,505              10,613            62,922            -                    
Transfers in (out) (181,789)         (711,000)         (333,578)         (663,841)         (680,212)         (688,937)         (650,141)         (364,299)         (979,533)         (1,040,253)      

Total business-type activities (154,079)         (636,937)         (155,891)         (236,451)         (489,763)         (461,811)         (277,399)         156,722          (143,276)         (347,195)         

Total primary government 10,943,651$    11,178,257$    11,244,048$    11,394,836$    11,788,468$    12,414,348$    13,207,043$    14,488,413$    15,318,836$    15,085,063$    

Change in Net Position

Governmental activities 367,054$        1,242,350$      1,336,308$      1,247,621$      3,816,115$      (3,713,067)$     713,558$        2,179,871$      3,461,003$      4,933,324$      
Business-type activities 3,100,020        1,165,552        1,324,582        1,353,061        3,298,084        1,398,247        2,707,002        3,375,116        3,434,581        3,744,145        

Total primary government 3,467,074$      2,407,902$      2,660,890$      2,600,682$      7,114,199$      (2,314,820)$     3,420,560$      5,554,987$      6,895,584$      8,677,469$      
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
FUND BALANCE OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
(accrual basis of accounting) 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
General fund

Nonspendable 5,378$            -$                1,470$            740$               1,467$            936$               3,064$            18,230$          31,972$          23,390$          
Committed -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  1,678,280       -                  
Unassigned 2,440,761       2,744,299       3,280,970       3,577,032       4,159,081       4,889,982       6,249,717       7,472,054       6,246,115       6,812,532       

Total general fund 2,446,139$     2,744,299$     3,282,440$     3,577,772$     4,160,548$     4,890,918$     6,252,781$     7,490,284$     7,956,367$     6,835,922$     

All other governmental funds
Nonspendable -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                -$                3,300$            
Restricted 8,889,955       9,414,462       10,206,079     11,348,721     8,092,696       9,091,956       9,984,428       11,013,955     13,387,817     12,493,682     
Committed 2,865,678       2,722,572       2,685,427       2,435,919       1,347,789       1,414,631       1,540,863       1,787,763       1,904,955       1,934,257       

Total other governmental funds 11,710,516$   11,991,402$   12,891,506$   13,784,640$   9,427,247$     10,503,769$   11,525,291$   12,801,718$   15,292,772$   14,431,239$   
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
(accrual basis of accounting) 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Revenues

Taxes and assessments 8,868,881$      9,029,638$     8,626,652$       8,786,364$      9,329,720$      9,748,024$      10,325,164$    10,780,981$   11,282,658$   11,384,659$   
Licenses and permits 1,906,385        2,376,808       2,479,695         2,954,980        3,124,804        2,748,872        2,509,315        3,198,381       3,667,362       3,896,131       
Charges for services 588,491           681,414          1,008,368         901,197           1,351,102        1,364,684        1,260,038        1,153,372       1,422,284       930,786          
Intergovernmental 2,461,525        2,551,139       2,954,951         2,674,698        3,371,886        2,733,371        2,930,985        3,178,254       3,513,833       6,420,257       
Fines & forfeitures 736,046           734,377          589,574            571,831           673,377           426,867           420,305           395,164          343,790          352,400          
Miscellaneous 458,281           542,192          316,536            540,782           454,140           683,371           562,957           784,799          1,193,261       1,306,767       

Total revenues 15,019,609      15,915,568     15,975,776       16,429,852      18,305,029      17,705,189      18,008,764      19,490,951     21,423,188     24,291,000     

Expenditures

Current
General government 1,639,856        1,507,850       1,536,687         1,641,493        3,164,615        3,790,736        3,257,197        3,447,310       1,361,472       4,397,582       
Public safety 5,876,604        6,426,635       6,328,417         6,569,367        6,794,410        6,598,236        6,861,768        6,813,292       7,206,649       2,075,418       
Highways and streets 1,263,251        1,127,439       990,756            1,003,547        2,005,328        1,777,030        1,529,569        1,808,443       1,994,020       7,574,867       
Culture and recreation 3,839,857        3,818,454       3,589,437         3,845,430        4,280,701        2,874,788        2,997,742        3,063,827       3,883,640       1,654,523       
Economic development -                  -                  -                    -                  -                  -                  -                   -                 1,965,382       4,028,407       

Capital outlay 2,475,313     1,723,398    1,415,390      1,379,516     5,073,930     277,571        473,208        1,309,506    6,578,234    5,540,458    
Debt service

Principal 528,799        507,785       526,296         560,172        584,429        436,479        400,399        456,675       516,000       1,303,000    
Interest 290,552        268,897       249,237         228,861        206,832        185,327        169,937        117,094       70,208         174,881       

Total expenditures 15,914,232      15,380,458     14,636,220       15,228,386      22,110,245      15,940,167      15,689,820      17,016,147     23,575,605     26,749,136     

Excess of revenues over (under) expenditures (894,623)         535,110          1,339,556         1,201,466        (3,805,216)      1,765,022        2,318,944        2,474,804       (2,152,417)     (2,458,136)     

Other financing sources (uses)
Proceeds from sale of capital assets -                  -                  -                    -                  -                  -                  19,861             35,415            308,894          22,179            
Proceeds from issuance of debt -                  -                  -                    -                  -                  -                  -                   -                 4,600,000       -                 
Refunding bonds issued -                  -                  -                    -                  -                  -                  -                   3,749,000       -                 -                 
Payment to refunded bond escrow agent -                  -                  -                    -                  -                  -                  -                   (3,699,114)     -                 -                 
Transfers in 850,150           1,029,674       1,279,532         1,430,985        853,858           294,248           419,236           829,268          2,658,488       2,943,348       
Transfers out (1,201,116)      (985,738)        (1,180,842)       (1,443,985)      (823,259)         (252,378)         (374,656)          (875,443)        (2,457,828)     (2,489,369)     

Total other financing sources (uses) (350,966)         43,936            98,690              (13,000)           30,599             41,870             64,441             39,126            5,109,554       476,158          

Net change in fund balances (1,245,589)      579,046          1,438,246         1,188,466        (3,774,617)      1,806,892        2,383,385        2,513,930       2,957,137       (1,981,978)     

Fund balances at beginning of year 15,402,244      14,156,655     14,735,700       16,173,946      17,362,412      13,587,795      15,394,687      17,778,072     20,292,002     23,249,139     

Fund balances at end of year 14,156,655$    14,735,701$   16,173,946$     17,362,412$    13,587,795$    15,394,687$    17,778,072$    20,292,002$   23,249,139$   21,267,161$   

Debt service as a percentage of noncapital expenditures 6.1% 5.7% 5.9% 5.7% 4.6% 4.0% 3.7% 3.7% 3.4% 7.0%



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REVENUE CAPACITY 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
MARKET AND ASSESSED VALUE OF TAXABLE PROPERTY  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

Fiscal Year 
Ended    

June 30,
Residential 

Property (AV)

Farm  
Property 

(AV)
Commercial 

Property (AV)
Industrial 

Property (AV)
Personal 

Property (AV)
Utility 

Property (AV)

Total Measure 
50 Assessed 

Value

Total 
Direct Tax 

Rate/   
Thousand

Measure 5 
Taxable RMV

Real Market 
Value

Assessed 
Value as a 

Percentage of 
Actual Value

2011  $  745,414,890  $  807,030  $  292,392,290  $  196,092,960  $   49,720,804  $   34,999,170  $  1,319,427,144 6.0534$     $  1,699,781,395  $  1,945,383,324 67.824%
2012      742,098,060      831,230      305,271,528      197,797,630       51,844,705       35,186,720      1,333,029,873 6.0534           1,604,777,765      1,850,222,994 72.047%
2013      703,075,530      857,650      313,388,630      190,486,580       48,092,497       35,977,800      1,291,878,687 6.0534           1,512,407,943      1,756,070,733 73.566%
2014      702,053,360      868,480      374,295,240      143,111,800       49,539,001       34,316,630      1,304,184,511 6.0534           1,503,013,174      1,751,863,757 74.446%
2015      779,859,386      476,270      376,129,580      148,705,150       53,477,977       38,981,380      1,397,629,743 6.0534           1,652,955,312      1,925,612,145 72.581%
2016      830,915,110      878,310      387,086,020      149,051,530       56,599,979       31,207,820      1,455,738,769 6.0534           1,778,119,364      2,056,463,271 70.788%
2017      868,154,380      883,320      404,525,450      159,818,080       57,908,292       33,592,820      1,524,882,342 6.0534           1,920,324,583      2,207,659,188 69.072%
2018      902,999,410      689,300      415,565,670      148,807,610       62,107,308       42,113,077      1,572,282,375 6.0534           2,136,350,540      2,429,890,960 64.706%
2019      932,416,020      942,330      432,522,080      149,454,580       63,865,513       52,194,300      1,631,394,823 6.0534           2,347,935,303      2,669,251,668 61.118%
2020 973,117,650 1,842,700 451,512,140 151,172,270 69,785,848 53,712,000 1,701,142,608 6.0534           2,582,277,844      2,921,850,774 58.221%

Source:  Marion County Assessor's Office (Schedule 5)
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
DIRECT AND OVERLAPPING GOVERNMENTS  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

Fiscal Year 
Ended June 30

City of 
Woodburn 
(includes 

URA)
Marion 
County

Marion 
Soil & 
Water

Marion 
County 

Extension 
and 4-H

Woodburn 
Fire 

District

Woodburn 
School 
District

Willamette 
Regional 

ESD

Chemeketa 
Community 

College

Chemeketa 
Regional 
Library Total

2011 6.77                2.95               0.05           -             1.79           6.63           0.29               0.78               0.08               19.33     
2012 6.79                2.94               0.05           -             1.78           6.67           0.29               0.86               0.08               19.46     
2013 6.84                2.94               0.05           -             1.69           6.83           0.29               0.88               0.08               19.59     
2014 6.81                2.95               0.05           -             1.72           6.81           0.29               0.84               0.08               19.54     
2015 6.73                2.95               0.05           -             1.73           6.34           0.29               0.88               0.08               19.04     
2016 6.66                2.95               0.05           0.05           1.81           6.66           0.29               0.90               0.08               19.45     
2017 6.66                2.95               0.05           0.05           1.75           6.76           0.29               0.89               0.08               19.46     
2018 6.69                2.94               0.05           0.05           1.71           6.79           0.29               0.88               0.08               19.48     
2019 6.71                2.94               0.04           0.05           1.73           6.77           0.29               0.88               0.08               19.48     
2020 6.68                2.94               0.05           0.05           2.09           6.84           0.29               0.87               0.08               19.88     

 
Source:  Marion County Assessor's Office
Tax rates expressed in dollars and cents per $1,000 of assessed value of taxable property
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
PRINCIPAL PROPERTY TAXPAYERS  
CURRENT YEAR AND NINE YEARS AGO 
 

Taxpayer
Taxable Assessed 

Value Rank

Percentage of 
Total Taxable 

Assessed Value
Taxable Assessed 

Value Rank

Percentage of 
Total Taxable 

Assessed Value

WinCo Foods LLC 74,842,198$            1 3.19% 74,057,898$         1        3.82%
Woodburn Premium Outlets LLC 70,264,829              2 2.99%
Food Services of America Inc 29,901,360              3 1.27% 26,211,640           3        1.35%
Wal-Mart Real Estate Business TR 17,791,840              5 0.76% 13,888,940           5        0.72%
Hardware Wholesalers Inc 17,068,670              6 0.73% 14,293,890           4        0.74%
Portland General Electric Co 15,572,783              4 0.66% 13,489,540           6        0.70%
Cascade Meadow LLC 14,702,400              7 0.63% 11,268,200           7        0.58%
Crown 2 Development LLC 13,144,580              8 0.56% 10,074,260           8        0.52%
Northwest Natural Gas Co 13,028,000              9 0.55% 9,524,600             10      0.49%
Pacific Realty Associates LP 10,637,480              10 0.45%
Craig Realty Group Woodburn 49,024,540           2        2.53%
Mid-Valley Plaza LLC 9,562,330             9        0.49%

Subtotal 276,954,140            11.80% 231,395,838         11.94%

All Other 2,070,981,163         88.20% 1,706,218,941      88.05%

Totals 2,347,935,303$    100.0% 1,937,614,779$    100.0%

Source:  Marion County Assessor's Office

20112020
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
PROPERTY TAX LEVIES AND COLLECTIONS  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS  
 

Fiscal Year 
Ended June 30

Taxes Levied 
by Assessor Tax Collections

Percent of 
Levy 

Delinquent 
Taxes 

Collected
Total Tax 

Collections
Percent of  
Tax Levy

2011 8,688,708      8,094,990         93.17% 311,370          8,406,360        96.75%
2012 8,659,913      8,099,206         93.53% 301,668          8,400,874        97.01%
2013 8,369,810      7,835,630         93.62% 308,748          8,144,378        97.31%
2014 8,410,177      7,924,202         94.22% 320,006          8,244,208        98.03%
2015 9,054,234      8,553,359         94.47% 276,179          8,829,538        97.52%
2016 9,421,624      8,943,387         94.92% 245,398          9,188,785        97.53%
2017 9,958,340      9,456,995         94.97% 254,254          9,711,249        97.52%
2018 10,323,495    9,832,811         95.25% 222,045          10,054,856      97.40%
2019 10,757,144    10,243,398       95.22% 443,608          10,687,006      99.35%
2020 11,214,218    10,624,844       94.74% 228,211          10,853,055      96.78%

Source:  Marion County Assessor's Office and City Records

Collected within the Fiscal 
Year of the Levy Total Collections to Date
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
RATIOS OF OUTSTANDING DEBT BY TYPE  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

Fiscal Year
Full Faith & 
Credit Bonds Loans Bonds (1) Loans

Total 
Outstanding 

Debt

Percentage 
of Personal 
Income (2) Population (3)

Debt Per 
Capita

2011 5,655,000     1,086,234     6,778,648           25,680,870   39,200,752     3.78% 24,085            1,628       
2012 5,365,000     868,449        39,810,720         5,910,647     51,954,816     5.06% 24,090            2,157       
2013 5,065,000     642,154        37,674,655         5,559,833     48,941,642     4.69% 24,090            2,032       
2014 4,745,000     401,982        35,126,768         5,194,240     45,467,990     4.26% 24,330            1,869       
2015 4,410,000     152,553        32,082,220         4,813,265     41,458,038     3.88% 24,455            1,695       
2016 4,060,000     66,074          29,302,005         4,416,251     37,844,330     3.40% 24,670            1,534       
2017 3,690,000     35,675          26,384,767         4,002,523     34,112,965     3.19% 24,795            1,376       
2018 3,328,000     -                    22,893,978         3,571,377     29,793,355     2.73% 24,685            1,207       
2019 2,812,000     4,600,000     14,544,072         7,614,000     29,570,072     2.71% 24,685            1,198       
2020 2,301,000     3,808,000     11,074,543         6,192,000     23,375,543     2.01% 25,135            944          

(1) Presented net of original issuance discount and premiums
(2) Personal income is disclosed on pg 110
(1) Source:  Portland State University Population Research Center  

Governmental Activities Business-Type Activities
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
RATIOS OF GENERAL BONDED DEBT OUTSTANDING  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

2011 24,085            1,319,427,144      5,655,000    78,035          5,576,965    0.42% 235        
2012 24,090            1,333,029,873      5,365,000    61,397          5,303,603    0.40% 223        
2013 24,090            1,291,878,687      5,065,000    27,570          5,037,430    0.39% 210        
2014 24,330            1,304,184,511      4,745,000    55,033          4,689,967    0.36% 195        
2015 24,455            1,397,629,743      4,410,000    50,771          4,359,229    0.31% 180        
2016 24,670            1,455,738,769      4,060,000    25,117          4,034,883    0.28% 165        
2017 24,795            1,524,882,342      3,690,000    1,758            3,688,242    0.24% 149        
2018 24,685            1,572,282,375      3,328,000    22,777          3,305,223    0.21% 135        
2019 24,760            1,631,394,823      2,812,000    19,373          2,792,627    0.17% 114        
2020 25,135            1,701,142,608      2,301,000    32,604          2,268,396    0.13% 92          

     
Note:  Details regarding the city's outstanding debt can be found in the notes to the financial statements

(1) Source:  Portland State University Population Research Center  
(2) Marion County Assessor's Office

Ratio of Net 
Bonded Debt 
to Assessed 

Value
 Per 

Capita

Full Faith 
& Credit 

Bond
Less Debt 

Service Fund
Net Bonded 

Debt

Fiscal 
Year 

Ended 
June 30 Population(1) Assessed Value(2)
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
DIRECT AND OVERLAPPING GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVIITES DEBT  
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

Percent City's
Total Within Pro Rata

Net Debt City Share

Direct:
City of Woodburn 3,501,000$      * 100% 3,501,000$    

Overlapping:
Chemeketa Community College 57,087,534      4.13% 2,358,743      
Marion County 13,892,831      5.98% 830,541         
Marion Cty SD 103 (Woodburn) 70,415,000      86.00% 60,558,590    
Willamette ESD 7,700,978        3.76% 289,326         
Woodburn RFPD 6 770,000           72.31% 556,779         

Total overlapping 149,866,343    64,593,979    

TOTAL 153,367,343$  68,094,979$  

Source:  Debt Management Division, Oregon State Treasury
Excluding Revenue Bonds and Urban Renewal Loan

Jurisdiction
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
LEGAL DEBT MARGIN INFORMATION  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Debt Limit 58,361,500$   55,506,690$   52,682,122$   52,555,913$   57,768,364$   61,693,898$      66,229,776$   72,896,729$      80,077,550$      87,655,523$      
Total net debt applicable to limit 5,655,000       5,365,000       5,065,000       4,745,000       4,410,000       4,060,000          3,690,000       3,328,000          2,812,000          2,301,000          

Legal debt margin* 52,706,500$   50,141,690$   47,617,122$   47,810,913$   53,358,364$   57,633,898$      62,539,776$   69,568,729$      77,265,550$      85,354,523$      

Total net debt applicable to the limit as 
a percentage of debt limit 9.69% 9.67% 9.61% 9.03% 7.63% 6.58% 5.57% 4.57% 3.51% 2.63%

*ORS 287.004 provides a debt limit of 3% of the true cash value (market) of all 
taxable property within the City boundaries.  The legal debt margin has been 
calculated in accordance with the provisions of ORS 287.004.
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
PLEDGED REVENUE COVERAGE  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

Customer Water Charges Less: Operating Net Available Coverage Sewer Charges Less: Operating Net Available Coverage
Fiscal Year Accounts (1)  and Other Expenses Revenue  Ratio Principal Interest  and Other Expenses Revenue  Ratio Principal Interest

2011 6,700            3,383,935         1,687,072           1,696,863        147% 576,106        581,241       6,258,700           2,645,448            3,613,252         154% 1,508,795     831,453        
2012 6,560            3,538,655         1,836,024           1,702,631        147% 596,127        559,127       6,449,356           3,254,365            3,194,991         230% 1,125,000     264,306        
2013 6,688            3,378,356         1,885,250           1,493,106        129% 621,879        536,114       6,743,789           2,704,917            4,038,872         137% 1,865,000     1,085,663     
2014 6,843            3,642,963         1,980,775           1,662,188        143% 648,318        511,310       7,745,069           3,054,415            4,690,654         142% 2,265,153     1,044,559     
2015 6,770            3,498,255         2,003,865           1,494,390        129% 670,523        485,175       8,227,617           3,350,879            4,876,738         131% 2,755,000     972,713        
2016 6,843            3,610,982         2,057,945           1,553,037        134% 698,544        457,554       8,389,017           3,679,317            4,709,700         139% 2,478,685     901,378        
2017 6,942            3,450,925         2,159,366           1,291,559        112% 727,319        428,778       8,328,364           3,258,739            5,069,625         143% 2,603,647     930,166        
2018 7,116            3,746,609         2,306,840           1,439,769        125% 756,935        398,503       8,553,805           3,475,568            5,078,237         131% 3,165,000     724,563        
2019 7,024            4,202,849         2,559,996           1,642,853        142% 1,016,000     142,066       ** 8,826,289           3,755,779            5,070,510         119% 3,615,000     629,620        
2020 7,070            4,445,819         2,429,005           2,016,814        124% 1,422,000     202,948       ** 8,746,440           3,372,360            5,374,080         120% 3,469,529     999,334        

(1) City of Woodburn Financial System
(2) City of Woodburn Debt Service Schedules
**Debt service excludes principal and interest on refunded debt

Water Revenue Bonds

Debt Service (2)

Sewer Revenue Bonds

Debt Service
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

Fiscal Year Population (1)

Total personal 
income (in 
thousands)

Per capita 
personal 

income (2)
Median age 

(2)
Unemployment 

rate (3)

School 
Enrollment 

K-12  (4)
2011 24,085                1,037,894,905      43,093            33.3            10.3% 5,113          
2012 24,090                1,027,679,400      42,660            32.5            9.7% 5,160          
2013 24,090                1,043,843,790      43,331            31.9            8.7% 5,273          
2014 24,330                1,067,576,070      43,879            33.5            7.3% 5,342          
2015 24,455                1,067,852,030      43,666            33.7            6.1% 5,390          
2016 24,670                1,113,406,440      45,132            33.5            5.3% 5,604          
2017 24,795                1,068,490,935      43,093            33.6            4.5% 5,604          
2018 24,685                1,091,768,180      44,228            33.4            4.0% 5,544          
2019 24,760                1,164,759,920      47,042            32.9            4.2% 5,544          
2020 25,135                1,182,400,670      47,042            32.9            4.2% 5,628          

(1) Source:  Portland State University Population Research Center  
(2) United States Census Bureau American Community Survey 5-year Estimates
(3) Annual average (Source:  State of Oregon Employment Department)
(4) Woodburn School District: Oregon Average Daily Membership (ADM) Annual Report 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
PRINCIPAL EMPLOYERS  
CURRENT YEAR AND NINE YEARS AGO 
 

Employer Employees Rank
Percentage of total 

city employment Employees Rank
Percentage of total 

city employment
Woodburn School District 650-700 1 6.04% 750-800 1               9.03%
Winco Foods 550-600 2 5.15% 450-500 2               5.54%
Food Services of America 500-550 3 4.70% 450-500 3               5.54%
Bruce Packing Co., Inc. 350-400 4 3.36% 150-200 8               2.04%
Wal Mart Associates Inc 250-300 6 2.46% 300-350 4               3.79%
Fleetwood Homes Inc. 200-250 7 2.01% 50-100 15             0.87%
City of Woodburn 150-200 8 1.57% 200-250 6               2.62%
Kerr Contractors Oregon Inc. 150-200 9 1.57% 100-150 9               1.46%
Nike Retail Services, Inc. 150-200 10 1.57% 50-100 16             0.87%
Do It Best Corp 100-150 12 1.12% 50-100 17             0.87%
Al's Garden Centers & Greenhouses 100-150 13 1.12% 100-150 10             1.46%
Oregon Child Development Coalition 100-150 14 1.12% 100-150 11             1.46%
Fjord LLC 100-150 15 1.12% -                       -                
Safeway Stores, Inc. 100-150 16 1.12% 100-150 12             1.46%
Dominguez Labor Contractor Inc 100-150 17 1.12% -                       -                
Salud Medical Center 100-150 18 1.12% 100-150 13             1.46%
Wave 100-150 19 1.12% 25-50 28             0.44%
Universal Forest Products Woodburn LLC 100-150 20 1.12% 100-150 14             1.46%
Woodburn Health Center 50-100 21 0.67% 50-100 18             0.87%
Gem Equipment of Oregon, Inc. 50-100 23 0.67% 50-100 19             0.87%
Country Meadows Village LLC 50-100 25 0.67% 50-100 20             0.87%
The North Face 50-100 26 0.67% -                       -                
Oregon Family Labor LLC 50-100 27 0.67% -                       -                
Woodburn Mega Foods 50-100 28 0.67% 50-100 21             0.87%
French Prairie Nursing 50-100 29 0.67% -                       -                
Speciality Polymers Inc 50-100 30 0.67% 25-50 29             0.44%
Triplett Wellman Inc. 50-100 31 0.67% 25-50 30             0.44%
Rameriz FLC Inc 50-100 33 0.67% -                       -                
United Pacific Forest Products 50-100 34 0.67% 25-50 31             0.44%
Wolfers Heathing and Air Conditioning 50-100 35 0.67% 25-50 32             0.44%
Patrick Industries Oregon Division 50-100 36 0.67% 25-50 33             0.44%
Townsend Farms, Inc 50-100 37 0.67% -                       -                
Truss T Structures Inc 50-100 38 0.67% 25-50 34             0.44%
Woodburn- Denny's LLC 50-100 39 0.67% 25-50 35             0.44%
Red Robiun Gourmet Burgers & Brews 50-100 40 0.67% -                       -                
TJX Co Inc. 50-100 41 0.67% -                       -                
Pacific Farm Labor Corp 25-50 42 0.34% -                       -                
United Disposal Service Inc 25-50 43 0.34% 50-100 22             0.87%
Cascade Park Retirement Center 25-50 44 0.34% 50-100 23             0.87%
Greentree III Inc 25-50 45 0.34% -                       -                
Tree Top Inc 25-50 46 0.34% 25-50 36             0.44%
Woodburn Ambulance Services Inc. 25-50 47 0.34% 25-50 37             0.44%
Adidas America Inc 25-50 48 0.34% -                       -                
Darigold Inc 25-50 49 0.34% -                       -                
Direct Labor Inc 25-50 50 0.34% 7               3.79%

Subtotal 6,039                  54.05% 4,589                    53.50%

All Other 5,135                  45.95% 3,989                    46.49%

Total 11,174                100.0% 8,578                    100.0%

2020 2010

Source:  City of Woodburn Economic Development Department and Oregon Employment Department 
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT EMPLOYEES BY FUNCTION  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

Budgeted
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Function
General government 18.9       18.9       20.2       21.5       21.5       20.9       20.9       21.7       23.1       23.1 24.5
Public safety 40.5       40.5       40.0       39.6       41.1       42.6       42.7       43.6       43.6       43.6 45.8
Highways and streets 28.9       28.9       15.0       14.0       14.0       11.8       12.8       12.8       13.0       14 14
Culture and recreation 48.1       48.1       42.0       45.8       49.9       50.1       51.0       51.2       51.7       57.8 58.3
Economic development -        -        -        -        -        1.0         0.5         1.0         1.0         0.9 0.9
Sewer 16.0       16.0       15.0       15.0       15.0       15.0       14.0       14.0       14.0       14 14
Water 9.0         9.0         11.0       11.0       11.0       11.0       11.0       11.0       11.0       10.5 10.5

Total 161.3     161.3     143.2     146.8     152.5     152.4     152.9     155.3     157.4     163.9     168.0        

Source:  Annual Adopted Budget Book and City Records

Actual
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
OPERATING INDICATORS BY FUNCTION  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Function
Police

Police calls 20,431 18,570 18,127 18,145 17,062 14,744 14,934 15,679 14,848 *
Authorized staffing 32 32 32 32 32 34 34 34 35
Arrests 1,869 1,752 1,449 1,777 1,441 1,003 1,060 989 956 *
Offenses 2,549 3,231 2,757 3,212 3,119 2,871 3,408 3,534 2,952 *

Culture and recreation
Park Acreage 103 110 110 110 110 110 128 128 128 *
Library attendance 193,681 178,203 150,127 138,607 132,575 135,317 125,153 114,987 116,223 *
Aquatics attendance 88,835 127,663 139,248 144,459 148,885 144,810 140,834 164,646 170,415 *
Sports, programs, and event attendance 11,325 8,789 8,405 12,459 12,200 29,424 30,578 32,701 36,521 *
After school club 26,645 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *
Public transportation 
   Fixed route rides 31,285 33,877 47,454 34,222 34,869 32,684 25,533 24,786 22,374 *
   Dial-A-Ride trips 7,441 6,456 5,622 5,097 11,842 6,221 6,224 6,952 6,696 *
   Out of town medical rides 1,615 1,630 1,742 1,972 2,441 1,321 1,473 1,445 2,368 *

Community development
Building permits issued 179 186 263 279 230 386 171 226 160 *

Water
Production capacity 2 mgd 2 mgd 2mgd 2mgd 2 mgd 2mgd 2mgd 2mgd 2mgd 2mgd
Customers served 6,700 6,560 6,688 6,843 6,770 6,843 6,942 7,116 7,315 *

Wastewater
   Average daily treatment 2-3 mgd 2-3 mgd 2-3 mgd 2-3 mgd 2-3 mgd 2-3 mgd 2-3 mgd 2-3 mgd 2-3 mgd 2-3 mgd

*Information unavailable at this time
Source:  FY 2019-20 Budget: City Statistics - Services
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
CAPITAL ASSET STATISTICS BY FUNCTION  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Function
Public Safety

Police:
Stations 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Highways and streets
Streets (center lane miles) 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 65 65 65

Culture and recreation
Parks acreage 128 128 128 128 128 128 128 128 128 128
Swimming pools 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Tennis courts 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Community centers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sewer
Number of connections 5714 6182 6230 6317 6414 6479 6503 6558 6558 6642
Maximum daily treatment capacity 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
(millions of gallons)

1There are no traffic signals on city-owned streets, only on county and state roads.
Street lights are owned and maintained by PGE
Source:  City Departments  
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
WATER SYSTEM COVERAGE CALCULATION  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Customer Accounts 3,673            3,893            4,280            4,426            4,844            5,393            5,950            6,579            6,760            6,617            

Revenues:
Charges for Services 3,156,359$   3,217,518$   3,236,888$   3,166,879$   3,277,605$   3,415,661$   3,293,342$   3,399,943$   3,804,029$   3,990,472$   
Miscellaneous 35,554          55,010          58,454          303,593        60,055          67,290          58,922          79,062          120,234        61,379          
Interest 1,977            1,862            3,827            7,498            9,078            12,425          22,231          39,618          62,422          59,579          
SDC 190,045        264,265        79,187          164,993        151,517        115,606        76,430          227,986        216,164        334,389        

Total Gross Revenues 3,383,935     3,538,655     3,378,356     3,642,963     3,498,255     3,610,982     3,450,925     3,746,609     4,202,849     4,445,819     

Operating Expenditures
Personal Services 1,090,996     1,195,296     1,287,000     1,244,302     1,168,912     1,172,688     1,284,183     1,382,962     1,349,044     1,463,652     
Materials & Services 596,076        640,727        598,109        736,473        834,953        885,257        875,184        923,878        1,210,952     760,029        

Total Operating Expenses 1,687,072     1,836,024     1,885,109     1,980,775     2,003,865     2,057,945     2,159,367     2,306,840     2,559,996     2,223,681     

Water Fund Balance, End of Year 3,634,979$   4,182,194$   4,517,447$   5,020,007$   5,358,699$   5,755,638$   3,473,585$   3,757,916$   3,958,373$   4,758,511$   

Net Revenues 1,696,863     1,702,632     1,493,247     1,662,188     1,494,390     1,553,037     1,291,558     1,439,769     1,642,853     2,222,138     
Total Debt Service 1,157,346     1,155,416     1,157,994     1,159,628     1,155,698     1,156,098     1,156,097     1,155,438     1,158,065     1,422,000     

Debt Service Coverage 147% 147% 129% 143% 129% 134% 112% 125% 142% 156%
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
MAJOR WATER SYSTEM CUSTOMERS  
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

# Customer Name Industry 2020 % of Total Charges

1 SPECIALTY POLYMER Industrial 74,713$                          1.9%
2 CASCADE MEADOWS APARTMENTS Multi Family 54,901                            1.4%
3 AMERICOLD LOGISTICS Commercial 52,429                            1.3%
4 STONEHEDGE COURT Multi Family 50,936                            1.3%
5 WOODBURN PREMIUM OUTLETS, LLC Commercial 42,664                            1.1%
6 HARVARD MEADOWS Multi Family 31,258                            0.8%
7 WOODBURN WEST MOBILE ESTATES Multi Family 27,888                            0.7%
8 MARION CO HOUSING AUTHORITY Multi Family 27,559                            0.7%
9 COUNTRY MEADOWS VILLAGE Multi Family 22,812                            0.6%

10 TOWNSEND FARMS INC Industrial 21,308                            0.5%

Subtotal 406,468$                        

Total Water Charges 3,927,535$                     
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
SEWER SYSTEM COVERAGE CALCULATION  
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

User Fees 5,544,381$     6,088,590$       6,488,127$       7,416,117$       7,910,674$       8,098,602$       8,019,478$       8,071,234$      7,993,348$      8,068,459$      
SDCs 12,301            166,529            174,123            235,714            214,407            173,376            117,124            221,257           199,446           129,584           
Interest 3,982              44,633              86,133              97,547              95,415              124,753            226,174            361,418           564,458           485,044           
Miscellaneous 122,698          149,264            69,378              66,220              71,114              71,711              99,491              69,900             69,037             63,354             
Total Revenue 5,683,362       6,449,016         6,817,762         7,815,598         8,291,610         8,468,441         8,462,266         8,723,809        8,826,289        8,746,441        

Operating Expenses1 3,485,336       2,379,286         2,864,917         3,148,249         3,467,717         3,796,244         3,348,739         3,505,314        3,755,779        3,131,761        

Net Revenues 2,198,025$     4,069,730$       3,952,845$       4,667,349$       4,823,893$       4,672,197$       5,113,528$       5,218,495$      5,070,510$      5,614,680$      

Net Revenues less SDCs 2,185,725$     3,903,201$       3,778,722$       4,431,634$       4,609,486$       4,498,821$       4,996,404$       4,997,238$      4,871,064$      5,485,096$      

DEQ Loan R98411 306,177$        157,312$          -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     -$                     
DEQ Loan R98412 1,990,887       954,580            -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       
G98002 43,185            42,021              -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       
2011 Revenue Bonds Series A & B 2,950,663         3,309,713         3,727,713         3,380,063         3,533,813         3,889,563        4,244,613        4,468,863        
Total Debt Service 2,340,248$     1,153,913$       2,950,663$       3,309,713$       3,727,713$       3,380,063$       3,533,813$       3,889,563$      4,244,613$      4,468,863$      

Debt Service Coverage 94% 353% 134% 141% 129% 138% 145% 134% 119% 126%

Debt Service Coverage (w/o SDC) 93% 338% 128% 134% 124% 133% 141% 128% 115% 123%

1 Operation expenses do not include depreciation, debt service or equipment replacement transfer
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CITY OF WOODBURN, OREGON 
MAJOR SEWER SYSTEM CUSTOMERS 
JUNE 30, 2020 
 

# Customer Name Account Type 2020 % of Total Charges

1 OREGON YOUTH AUTHORITY (MACLAREN) Commercial 253,073                       3.1%
2 STONEHEDGE COURT Multi Family 237,513                       2.9%
3 TREETOP Industrial 206,542                       2.6%
4 WOODBURN PREMIUM OUTLETS Commercial 136,780                       1.7%
5 CASCADE MEADOWS APARTMENTS Multi Family 134,876                       1.7%
6 HARVARD MEADOWS Multi Family 91,325                         1.1%
7 CASCADE PARK RETIREMENT Multi Family 88,770                         1.1%
8 MARION COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY Multi Family 84,705                         1.0%
9 COUNTRY MEADOWS VILLAGE Multi Family 78,425                         1.0%

10 NUEVO AMANACER Multi Family 77,764                         1.0%

Subtotal 1,389,773                    

Total Sewer Charges 8,068,459                    
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
REQUIRED BY OREGON STATE REGULATIONS 

 
 
 
Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
City of Woodburn 
270 Montgomery Street 
Woodburn, Oregon  97071 
 
We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, the 
basic financial statements of the City of Woodburn as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020, and have issued our 
report thereon dated November 25, 2020.  
 
Compliance and Other Matters 
 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City of Woodburn’s financial statements are free of 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, 
and grants, including the provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes as specified in Oregon Administrative Rules 162-
10-000 through 162-10-320 of the Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, 
noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statements 
amounts.  However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, 
and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.   
 
We performed procedures to the extent we considered necessary to address the required comments and disclosures 
which included, but were not limited to the following: 
 
 Deposit of public funds with financial institutions (ORS Chapter 295). 
 Indebtedness limitations, restrictions and repayment. 
 Budgets legally required (ORS Chapter 294). 
 Insurance and fidelity bonds in force or required by law. 
 Programs funded from outside sources. 
 Highway revenues used for public highways, roads, and streets. 
 Authorized investment of surplus funds (ORS Chapter 294). 
 Public contracts and purchasing (ORS Chapters 279A, 279B, 279C). 
 Accountability for collecting or receiving money by elected officials – no money was collected or 

received by elected officials. 
 
In connection with our testing nothing came to our attention that caused us to believe the City was not in substantial 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants, including the provisions of Oregon 
Revised Statutes as specified in Oregon Administrative Rules 162-10-000 through 162-10-320 of the Minimum 
Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations except expenditures in excess of appropriations as noted in 
the footnotes to the financial statements. 
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Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the City’s internal control over 
financial reporting to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of 
expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the City’s internal control.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
City’s internal control. 
 
Restriction on Use 
 
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the council members and management of the City of 
Woodburn and the Oregon Secretary of State and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than 
these parties. 
 
 
   GROVE, MUELLER & SWANK, P.C. 
   CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
 
 
 
   By:   
    Katherine R. Wilson, A Shareholder 
    November 25, 2020 
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May 20, 2020 
 
The Honorable Greg Mahler, Mayor 
   And Members of the City Council 
City of Sweet Home  
3225 Main Street 
Sweet Home, Oregon 97386  
 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the City of Sweet Home (the City) as of and for 
the year ended June 30, 2019, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America, we considered the City's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial 
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control. 
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control. 
 
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph and was not 
designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies 
and, therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified.  
 
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal 
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the City’s financial statements 
will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal 
control that we consider to be material weaknesses. 
 
A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over financial reporting 
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 
governance. We consider the following deficiency in the City’s internal control to be significant deficiency: 
 
CURRENT YEAR 
 
ACCOUNT RECONCILIATIONS 
 
Situation/Recommendation 

During our audit, we noted that periodic reconciliations on various major accounts was not performed (cash, 
accounts payable, accrued liabilities, and interest revenues allocations). It is important to reconcile subsidiary 
ledgers or supporting schedules to the general ledger to ensure the accuracy of financial information and minimize 
the risk of misstatement or misappropriation. We strongly recommend that a policy be implemented, whereby all 
subsidiary ledgers and/or supporting schedules are reconciled to the general ledger or on a monthly or otherwise 
timely basis. We also recommend that appropriate management-level personnel review the reconciliations for 
accuracy and document evidence of their review for audit purposes. 



 

 

 
 
Management's Response 
 
Due to the construction and relocation of City Hall during the fiscal year and staff’s involvement in managing the 
project, management was unable to reconcile accounts timely. Timely reconciliations will be completed in the 
future to ensure financial reporting is accurate and to avoid additional missteps regarding excess expenditures. 
 
 
We considered the following deficiency in the City’s internal control to be significant deficiency in the prior year: 
 
 
PRIOR YEAR 
 
TIMELINESS OF BANK RECONCILIATIONS 
 
Situation/Recommendation 
 
It was noted that bank reconciliations were not performed timely during the fiscal year.  This lack of timely 
reconciliation results in inaccurate reporting of balances and could result in fraudulent items negotiated against the 
City's bank accounts. We recommend that timely bank reconciliation procedures be implemented. 
 
Status Update 
 
See current year deficiency related to timely reconciliation of accounts. 
 
 
The purpose of this communication, which is an integral part of our audit, is to describe for management and those 
charged with governance of the City of Sweet Home the scope of our testing of internal control and the results of 
that testing. Accordingly, this communication is not intended to be and should not be used for any other purpose. 
 
 

Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
 

   CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 




